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5 -Man Building Authority Makes+New City ·Hall:/Request
r

Newly-appointed members of the City's Munici-

We'll Be 2 Days re-submit an application for federal funds in support
pal Building Authority moved swiftly this week to

1 Early Next Week
of the proposed City Hall profect here.

Acting within 12 hours of their appointment to
the Authority, the five members of the body Tues-Because of the Thanks-
day morning resolved all legislative procedures thusgiving holiday next week, paving the way to a second application for federalThe Plymouth Mail will aid on the plan.

publish TWO DAYS
The second formal request was prompted by a letterbarlier than usual.

received last week at City Hall from the Housing and Home
„ ' The Mail will he arriv- Finance Agency. ,ing at homes here in It indicated that the Building Authority and not the

Fuesday's postal delivery City itself must submit the request for federal funds, since
Bnd news-stand males will the Authority is the' legal body that will govern the pro-
begin early the hame day. Ject.

City Clerk Joe Near. himself one of the newly-namedActual publishing time of Authority members. said that the second application wasthe paper will be late scheduled to be in the mail by today (Wednesday).
Monday night. Meanwhile, the five members of the recently-created

Deadlines for all adver. municipal body were rapidly acclimating themselves to their
tising and news have responsibilities, which may ultimately entail the adminis-

tnition of somewhat more than $500,000 if the federal re-been moved up. quest is approved.
Deadline for display In addition to Near, who is also Urban Renewal director

advertising will be noon here as well as being City Clerk, the five-man Authority
on Saturday, N o v. 17. ·includes·

Harold Guenther. Louis Borregard. Dave Mather andClassified ads and regu- Everett Burm•ster.
lar news copy deadline Guenther. former City mayor prior to current Mayor
will be Saturday at 5 p.m. Robert Sincock, is a successful businessman here and has
All Women's page news been highly instrumental in luring additional indust# to

Plymouth in the past two years.must be turned in by
Borregard is a co-founder and presently sole owner ofFriday noon. of Rotary chapter.

B & F Auto Supply on Starkweather here. While he has
not previously been active in special City administrative
groups, he is well-known for his guidance and support.

of Plymouth Lumber & Coal C
Mather, too, is a Plymouth

- along with Guenther - in

Ipusinessman. He is owner Corp. which has been aggressive in increasing Plymouth':
11 here and has been active industrial tax base.

the Industrial Development Burmester, a Plymouthite since 1953. is a retired
civil engineer, who for nearly 35 years headed his own
industrial contracting firm. He is a member of Kiwanis
club here and is active in the Plymouth Historical
Society.

Near has been City Clerk since 1959 and was City Ac-
countant for eigt years prior to that. In March he was
named the City's Urban Renewal director.

The five men, all of whom are City residents, serve
on the MBA without pay. They were appointed by City
Commission in special session Monday night.

Guenther and Mather were named to 1-year terms, Bor-
regard and Burmester to 2-year sessions and Near will serve
a 3-year term.

However, as the first four members or their successors
come up for re-appointment, they will step into three year
terms so that eventually the entire membership is serving
simultaneous 3-year ternns.

The present terms became effective Monday.
The Building Authority is described as "an extension

of the City Commission" and will serve "at the will of
the Commission." Should the federal grant for the City
Hail project fail to gain approval of HHFA, the Authority
will be dissolved,

No City Commission members are permitted to serve
on the Authority under the restrictions set up in the new
body's articles of incorporation.

Guenther was elected chairman of the body in its first
official meeting Tuesday morning. The Authority must
meet at least quarterly, but for the present Will ntt'l·t
"frequently" until all members are thoroughly acquainted

-d with the City Hall project and the responsibilities attend-
d/llill ant to it.

The Building Authority, essentially, will serve as "janel-

4 4

-4p f lord" for the new City Hall, should it materialize. Feehngs
within City circles here were definitely tinged with opti-i F. L. Miller, Twp. Clerk, Dies; ings building at Main St. and Penniman Ave. of Plymouth. The Main St. sidewalk has been The Building Authority is enabled under the terms of

ROOFING WORK on new First Federal Sav- General contractor is Burger Construction Co., mism over this aspect.

was scheduled for completion sometime next its incorporating articles to issue the necessary revenuetapered back nearly 10 feet at the corner to line bonds to provide the City's "matching funds" share of theiMc Ewen Named as Successor
not including exterior cement work and land ac- Photo above was taken from the top of the...uh

take to arrange, pending federal approval of the grant

week and interior finishing work has already be-
up with other Main St. curbing across Penniman. total project cost.gun. The new structure, estimated at $128,000

This is among the first matters the body will under-

Special appointment of John D. He will resign his present job quisition, is expected to open in mid-February. . . . National Bank of Detroit builling. request.

Among other things, the MBA is charged with obtain-McEwen, 55, to fill the remainder of shortly, he said.
ing bids for construction work on the new municipalthe term of Plymouth Township Clerk Mr. Miller, who lived at 46303 FiveINominating Deadline is Dec. 31 building and for following through on the actual construe-was confirmed Monday night by the ' Mile Rd., died early Sunday as a re- tion.

Board of Trustees. sult of a severe stroke suffered Nov.
Tuesday morning to discuss further iii various duties.

The Authority already has mad, plan; to meet nextThe action followed ihe death of 1 while he was conducting an instruc-
Meanwhile, City Commissioners in their Monday nightFred L. Miller, 70, ort Sunday. He had tion class for Township election

served as Tqwnship Clerk since April workers.
rections in the first applications submitted on the other two1959. Stricken as he was about to rise
improvement projects here.

Spring Election Looms meeting, approved a pair of resolutions that made cut -

McEwen, a resident of Plymouth from his chair at the meeting, he Those applications, returned to the City by the HHFATownship since 1956 and presently slumped forward. A doctor admin- In the aftermath of last I pated. The four incumbents. I If more than eight candi- Clerk, Treasurer, a pair of last week, pertain to a new water reservoir on Beck ltd.employed with the Wayne County istered hini at the Township offices week's general election, by virtue of the number of, dates file nominating, peti· ·four:year Trustee terms and · and a rather extensive water transmission lines improve-berins each has *rved, be- tions, a primary election will one two-year Trustee term, ment project here.- Board of Auditors, expects to assume and he was rushed to St. Joseph further election activities corne ineligible to run again. be held in February. The"the·Clerk's duties by Jan. 1. Mercy Hos]ital in Ann Arbor. creep gradually toward Prohibited by City Charter names of candidates on the The lesser posts of con- The resolutions corrected minor errors that appeared
It was there death claimed center stage here. from serving more than two April ballot can number no Stable - four of them - a on the first appIR]ations. The action was described as a

him peacefully Sunday. Involved is the Biennial :erms, regardless iof length more than twice the number Justice•of-the.peace, highway "formality" and will create only a slight delay,
Funeral services were held Spring Election neXt a; terms, William Hart. of vacancies.

commissioner, and a seat on Already the City has received a "project number"
the Township's Board of Re- on its request for federal assistande of the proposed CityCart Shear. Marvin A petition for candidacythis afternoon (Wednesday) Aat Schrader Funeral Home pril.when voters here Terry and M·ayor Robert must contain no fewer than giew are Blso up for nomina- Hall. This, in itself, was enough to encourage Commis-

here with Reverend David *ill name their choices Sincock will retire to the 25 signatures of regilt•roo LlonS. sioners to optimism over the exentual outcome of th: City
(Continued on page 6) Hall plan.Davies officiating. Burial for municipal posts in sidelines for at ·least two City electors and no more

years. than 50. according to Clerkwas at Glen Eden cemetery both the City and Town- The terms of the other three Joseph Near. who im in chargein Livonia.
ship, and at the same Commissioners. Jim Ho uk, of elections in th* City. School Board StudiesMr. Miller was born July thne will voice their feel- Dick Wernette and Robert Of the three Commission-

14. 12. in Mills:adl. 114*011.
:he son of Mr. and Mra larah 1ngs on the somewhat Bey.er, pre not involved in the ers not involved in the forth-

V. 1

f 44
1-- --- I --- -----1

tortn-coming race. coming election, MOUK anaL. Mill.L He moved toi controversial propo s- Sincock, who was appoint- Beyer will complete fresh-

Plymouth Township trom ed Michigan Constitution. ed to a two-year term 10 man 4-year terms in 1965Dearborn in 1347.

His wife, Nominating petitions for years ago, and re-elected to and Wernette will finish his Pay Structure ChangesMarte, to whom
candidates seeking local of- two four year terms since second 4-year term at thehe was married Aug. 17 ' Rice on the City Commission them is the member with the same time. He, too, w i l ! School Board members the gas burners i. also in. in using the Canton CenD r1929, survives.

d Bids will be called for im- for its products.
and the Township Board of longest service on the Com- then become ineligible. laid the groundwork Mon- cluded in the projoct comt. school as a distribution point

Others include: a sifter.Trustees will soon be in cir- mission. The four winners in April day night for what coul mediately.Mrs. Alma Piston, of Birm-
culation, authorities indicat- Shear and Terry will com- will fill three 4-year terms of Canton Township, on theingham, Mich; two brothers, ed. with a filing date of Dec. plete back-to-back four-year office and a two-year term. be an extensive revision

The Board directed Supt. other hand, would turn tileOliver C., of Falls Church,31 terms next Spring and Hart- The winning candidate who of the present teachers' Russell Isbister to negotiate Canton Center school into aVa., and Eugene L., of Fern-
date. in both instances. a pri- mann, who served one two- receives the fewest number oi salary structure here. a lease agreement with Can. library and museum, whileJohn McEwin Fred Miller

Mr. Miller retired from the
ledly be held in February to four years, is completing six years.
mary election will undoubt- year ,term and another of votes is in office for only two ., ton Township with regard to the Cherry Hill butling wouldOur present profes- two schools in that part of be used as a community cen-Ford Motor Co. in 1957 where|t r i m the numb€r of candi- years on the City's govern- The City Commission is sional salary structure the district. The schools, tet, say Township officials.

i Formality Delays he was an accountant. He  dates to only twice the num- ing body. non-partisan. has many inequities in one-room Cant on Center Board members made itwas elected Township Clerk ber of vacancies on the two According to the City Char- Meanwhile, in the Town- it," said Board Member school and the two-room clear that if the lease within 1959 and held the office to governing bodies. ter, they will become eligible ship, all administrative off,- Robert Utter who heads Cherry Hill building, have Canton Township were ap-the time of his death.
In the City, a busy race to again- for Commission posts cers and Board members are , been closed since June, proved, there must be no coatHe was also trea,urer of  fill four vacancies on the 7- after remaining out of the coming up for re-election. In. the special employees re- The lease agreement be- to the Plymouth School Dis-Twp. Sewer Grant Mr. Miller had previously

Plymouth Township s Com- man Commission is - antici- picture for two years. i cluded are the Supervisor," lations committee. tween the School District and trict arising out of the usemunity Improvement Assn.
i "We need a re-study of the Canton T6wnship is subject to of the two schools,

existing structure and im- final approval of the Board A delinquent tuition ac-suffered a heart attack i,n
provements to it,'' he sum- at its next regular meeting. count was acted upon.Supervisor Roy Lindsay will require a second appli. May. and after a short re-
marized. Meanwhile, another inter- Salem School Distric: No. Gcuperative period had resum-revealed at Tuesday cation to the Housing and

ed his Clerk's duties late in ; plete break-down on profes. schools is still to be heard the Plymouth district $3.064Utter, referring to a com- ested party in one of the - Lapharn School - owes
night's Township Board Home Finance Agency.

June on a part-time basis.It will be sent forward He was busily engaged in sional salaries in the Plym. from. Career Games Inc., a for tuitions for 18 out-of-dis-meeting that Plymouth shortly, he indicated.
organizing the many details outh Schools systeni. suggest- newly-formed firm, had indi- trict studenli attending Pty-Township'had received a The proposd sewer line ed a '*ratio" formula with cated an early interest in mouth High.(Continued on page 6)"project number" on its extension will lengthen an . which to establish teacher leasing the Canton Center The tuition was originallyPequest for federal funds existing line along Joy Rd.

" for a proposed sewer line from Sheldon to Beck. pay leve!% based on total edu. school, but no word has been due June 1,

extension. Simultaneously.Herald Dec. 1 Eyed previous expel ience in the since Qet. 17 contact the neighboring dis-
cation of the teacher and heard frpm the company Isbister was directc·d to

ter,rhina ronte: Carper (Amt iR intpregled (Canlini,prl nn nnon R)Mn rn ill Tawnehin .In "inn,Ir

-'However. a technicality will unveiled preliminary plans For Start Of method to one used inthe
require that the Township re- for a sweeping expansion

He compared the suggested

submit f he application. Lind: program for the Township's Birmingham public school Free Tuition First Prizesay said that a "formality
entire sewer system.

The overall project, of
UR Demol ... system,. whereby a certain100" level of education entitles a

teacher to a specific annual?2nd Symphony which the extension is only a Demolition o f buildings
pay. and additional study and In Name College Contestportion, will provide more within Plymouth's Urban Re-
advanced degrees increaseadequate sewer facilities newal project on Mill St. willAVAntliallv in the salary by a pre-deter- A two-year full-tuition scholarship to the NWmined factors. .

A inepial n,B®*ina an ,. Wayne County Community College is the prize in the
C #omen Jer the Township's expected pop- Urban Renewal Director Jos-

- De,un by Dec. 1, accoraing to 

ulation increase over the eph Near.

 For Sunday next decade.
He repeated his estimate

Thi s•ver expansion rlans that new light-industrial ten-
are demigned zo as to be link- ants will occupy the redevel-

* The music of Stravinsky ed ultimately with the Wayne opment project by late 196@.
hnd Debussy will be fea- Counly Inierc•plor sewer my.- Meanwhile, Near last week.

tur6d by the 100-piece construction along Haggerly chases bringing to nine the
tem that is pr•BentlY under completed two more land pur-

v )Plymouth Symphony Or- md.  total number of parcels of
chestra in its second con- Lindsay reported on two land thus far acquired by the
eert of the season, Sunday current matters. City. There are 15 parcels
afternooh, Nov. 18, at . He said that street lighting all told in the 17-acre project.

installation at major inter- Niar Iiad th,1 demoll=t
4 p.nn. . sections throughout the Town- - the leveling of pros..2 

As in the past, the concert. ship should begin soon. De- buildings there - in int•nd.
is fpee to all corners. It will troit Edison, which has al- ed 20 begin b, Dic. 1 and
be held in the Plymouth Sen- 'ready received the work or- thal April 1 k a target dal•
ior High audttorium,same ders. will do the installation. tor initallation of aliti,y .li.
site -ah the 17th syrnphony A total of 30 lights will be vice.
season'* opening eoncert last put in place, he said. City Commission, in a
month, More powerful street lights special session Monday eve-

Although the October pre- along Plymouth Rd. in front ning, assigned the task of
mier featured a guest solo- of Burroughs Corp. are under demolishing the buildings to
ist, the concert Sunday will discussion presently. A City- the City's DPW force. with
be an "all-orchestra" affair Township combination pur- DPW director Joe Bida to
with no soloists. chase of greate r-strength be in charge of the work.

The program for the con- mercury lights for that dis- The Commissioners chose
cert Sunday will commemor- trict is being explored. not to call for bids on the
'Ita the celebration of Stravin- Lindsay, reported that Bur- demolition, feeling that the

39/ky's 80th birthday, and the roughs Corp. has also retain- DPW could "expedlte thej
(Continued on page 6) i (Continued on page 6) matter."

BIG BIRTHDAY CAKE and equally large knife helped officials
of the American Pldn insurance companies here observe the 25th birth-
day of the formation of the companies. The two companies, located
on Plymouth Rd., are American Hospital-Medical Benefit and American
Community Mutual Insurance, About to slice the cake above are, from
left: Charles Engstrom, a vice-president and director; John J. Temple,
president and director; Malcolm MacQueen, medical director and a
director; . and John Herb, secretary-treasurer for both firms. The
birthday observance was held at an annual sales meeting last week
at the Ma,flower Hotel. Some 70 general and full-time agents at-
tended. The two companies are, also concluding the most successful
year in their history, a spokesman said. Engstrom and Temple were
among the founders of the companies in 1938. Temple has been presi-
dent since 1953.

subjeii- •ill be hold shortly institution's "A
to further explore the subject this week by D
and hear recommendationi The collegi
from th6 administration.

In other matters, Board
contest idea as

members dealt with the sec- official name
ond phase of expansion at to open its doo
Junior High West. Involved According to a i
is a tentative $580.000 addi- sent out by Dean
tion to the present $817,000 ·'the winning nam
building. probability, becon

Detailed architectural plans of the college, bu
are expected to be completed,of Trustees reser,
by the firm of Wheeler-Beck. to make the finser & Associates by Dec. 1 These are the c,

The second phase was ar Lid mur propo
ranged so that it could begin the coll•ge as It,
,n effort upon comnletion of Give :h. ria.o

the first phase. soloction of ihil

The Board approved the Il•m 2. (Approo
conversion to gas of two oil words is r.comn
burners in the Senior High at any length U acc
a cost. of $10,300. The four cording lo cell•
burners now there are all oi!- ilies.)
fired. The ·conversion w»1 Name. addre
extend the useful life of' the phone number of
heating boilers, and will ant mural be list•,
defer extensive costs for as All contest entr

tmuch as five years. sent through thu
A meter houu to control' Name Contest, 99(

[a:Pe-the-College" contest, announced
lean of Students Lois Waterman.
e's Board · of Trustees hit upon the
a solution to the task of providing an

for the institution which is intended
rs in September, 1964.
iews release ....

Waterman, Rd., Livonia. Entries be-
e will, in all corne the properly of the col-
ne the name lege's Board of Trustees.it the Board which will select the final
ies the right winner.
11 decision.
Dntest rules: . In the event the same win-

-d ..,,.. 01 ning name is proposed by
.*n 1. more than one contestant, the

ns for your entry with the earliest post-
_ mark will be declared the

i name u

(imat.4 50 winner of the scholarship.
nonded. bul The scholarship itself may
:•plable. ac. be used by the winner or by
7, author-any other person whom he

dhignates.
u and .10- Members of the Board of
the col*-- Trustees. employees of the
i u Ilim S. college and their immediate
ies must be families are not eligible to
3 mail to: participate in the contest, said
)1 Newburgh Dean Waterman.

.A
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ing upon what grade the child Canton Sewer, Water Plan
  down to a Thanksgiving mealts in, students here will sit

 In Panel Discussion on Youth ,
Harold Shiery was the guest Julie Lent and hdy Ckeen

that well may equal mother's
own home-prepared servin, day an Dad's Day * Eas,ern day eve,ing at a "coketail" Ford Rd., and Rev. Douald 18 apprehended by pplice; 47Foreseen as Early Reality of his - daughter, Ga,y, Satur- will be joint hostesses Satur- Mrs. Dunbar Davis, of 42728 between the ages of 10 and

On T.key The menu for one day tn ties wem moving swutly is cove:,0 b,_ the recent passage cated that he will fly to the a little skit with girls fraim, guests will be members of the outh, were two of five pan- crimes were of youths under
come Thanksgiving Day it- Mi(igan University in Ypsi party in Ihe borne of the for- Williams, minister of the percent of arrests by the
seU. Canlin Township authut- Pagt of thil -amountis Supervisor Stein has indi-, lanti when Gay took part in mer on Hartsough when their First Baptist Church of Plym- the FBI in 1961 for major
all of the School District s week to set in moticm the,of the *211,®0 booding issue Chicago regional office of the Brown Hall where she re- Junior class of the high school elists who discussed "Prob. 18. and that erline has in-

At 3 c Per Lb roast turkey. dressing. mash- bring the Township greatly the -mainin, $288,000 was the application. American Baptist Women of
mae cafeterias will consist of wheels that will ultimately'at the general election, while HMFA to personally submil sides. Adinner. foo*all' and their dates preceding the

lerns of Yout h," at +he creased about three times as

game between Alma College J-Hop to be held in the high monthly meeting of the fast as the population.
end Eastern Michigan were school.

I ed potatoes and gravy. but- expanded water and sewer accepted earlier as a special Total project cost is part of · the day's entertain- ...
the Detroit Assn. According to consensus of ''I

Public School students here tered squash. cranberry facilities. asees-neat resulting from $957,000, while tNe request ment. The meeting, attended by the panel some of the main q

will fead on am Srlimptuoill; a eArode nut bread. The swift action resulted petitions fram residents. for federal funds is in the
Bentley A. Crane of Morris about 200, was held Nov. 6, causes contributing to juve-

*** Plains, N. J. visited his par- in the Calvary Baptist nile delinquency included
Thanksgiving fare as could when Canton voters - in re- Following approval for the amount of $457.000. The voter-
be imagined this week. and Most of the gchoots will »

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Goyer ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Church, Dearborn. broken homes, lack of par-cord numbers - approved bond sale hom the Bl,•ni•-ipal 'approved $590,000 bond issue
the cost of the meal will as- serve a traditional Thanks- two bond issues totaling Finince re.•imission. Canton Will cover fhe rernainder of

will entertaift a few friends Crane, on Penniman Ave., Some of the 1-acts concern- ental control and discipline,
at a luncheon Saturday honor- over the weekend while en- ing juvenile delinquency, re- obscene literature and films,tonish ma-ny budget-minded giving meal at noon-time $700.000 in last week's general Supervisot Louis Stein will the project. ing the birthday of his sis- route from California where vealed in the panel discus- school drop outs, early det-

parents. Thursday, although a few will election. adver:i,e log bids on th• While no tax increase will ter. Miss Iva Goyer of De- he had been on a business sion, included that in 1961 ing- and international insecur-
For 10 tn 35 renta 11*oen,1. wait until early next week. On- nf the itine< Arnntint. 1.-d.. -d an th. water mo- result from the *200-000 bond .--2. - their home on Church trip. there were 1,800,000 youths ity.

[COUNRNG=I
CALORIES? 1

TRY

Estee's Dekious
Dietetk Caldies

• CHOCOLATE PATTIES
• FRU/T DROPS

• HARD CANDY

• FILLED WAFERS

• CHOCOLATES

0 GUM

• COUGH DROPS
• MINTS

DIABETIC SUPPLIES

DODGE
DRUG CO.

318 S. MAIN

PLYMOUTH

GL 3-5570

CALL ON

------ ------ ---- ----·--- ----- tron, in

The district's 25 cafeteria ing to $200,000, will serve to lict co••truclion work as issue, a 2-mill boost will be ,
employees Monday were improve exisiting water lines. well. necessary to raise the *500,000

starting preparations for the rhe other, in the amount of Dingeldey said that it is issue. .elaborate least. In all, about $500 000 will lead to an ex- conceivable the bonds will be The improvement and ex-

3,000 Thanksgiving dinners tewbr 'Atny,fa©.inessip cdegaZe tiiarc:!Sut =n:iv:emill:is. 2:will be served throughout the
School I)istrict. treasurer. said that the Mum- tion will begin soon after ambitious one.

Elernentary school students cipal Finance Commission, a that. The bonds will be of the ing a line from a soon-to-be-
The plans include extend-

will pay about 35 cents per state agency, ha§ indicated it 25-year variety, at current comoleted sewer outlet atmeal, Junior and senior high would approvi on Tuesday the interest rates.

 The district is able to serve
students are charged 35 cents. sale of water revenue bonds

The water lines extension new Mne will be installed
Haggerty and Joy Rd. The

Teachers pay 45 cents. totaling $488,000. and improvement project in- along Tonquish Valley north

the extensive meal at low - 
volves existing lines located of Warren Rd. to Morton
mostly along Ford Rd., Can- Taylor Rd. between Lilleycost with the help of federal li.ell .110

surplus foods. ln fact, last lillll,l ton Center and Lilley Rd. and Sheldon.

week the district took delivery On the same order, and as Also' included in the project

of 1,804 pounds of whole Sfrozen turkeys at acostof the $500,000 bond issue, Can- Township's south edge. It
a result of the approval of is a sewer extension on the

$54 12, or three cents per ton will file Monday an appli- will follow the lower Rouge
pound. It waif called a A typographical error'in e cation with the Housing and Valley to Morton Taylor Rd.
*'handling charge." story in this islue about the Home Finance Agency for The new sewer outlets are

Dropoeed City Hall here will federal support of a proposed part of a County construction
At the supermarket. Mom |ead readers to believe that a sewer project. i program, now in progress.

will pay about 35 cents per tax increase will be levied in
pound for a Thanksgiving order to  build a new water - 
turkey. reiervoir for City users. ..

This is incorrect; no tax in- 0.,DITuaries
FOUND

crease will result from any of
the three ,proposed projects
here. Mn. Frank nold mouth-Northville area for the

In the part of the story that Mrs. Frank Field, wife of a past 33 years and resided with
PAIR OF EXPENSIVE HEARING discusses financing of the former pastor of the First her son, Philip Kearney, of
AID GLASSES IN PLYMOUTH'S reservoir. there is a line that Methodist Church of Plym- Northville, at the time of her
CENTRAL DOWNTOWN

reads: "Again there would be outh (1916-1921), died Sun- death.
tax boost involved, City offi- day, Nov. 11, in St. Peters- In additionto her son,

PARKING LOT. OWNER MAY cials assert" burt Fla. 0 Philip, she is survived by
CLAIM IY PROPER IDENTIA-

The missing word "no" mis- Visitation will be held Thurs- five other children, Patrick

 CATION OF SAME AND PAY- It should read "there would rick Funeral Home, Detroit. of Northville, Agnes L., of
construes the actual meaning. day evening at George War- J., of Inkster, Mary Ellen,

MENT OF THIS AD. CONTACT
be NO tax boost involved." Funeral services wITT be Janesville. Wis., Irven L., of

held in East Grand Boulevard North Carolina, and Frances
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. Methodist Church, Detroit, J. of Columbia, Mo.; and 12

Twp. Man Injured In addition to her husband, Rosary was said Monday
Friday at 2 p.m. grandchildren.

A Township resident, Ervin Dr. Frank Field, Mrs. Field is evening, Nov. 5, at Wilkie
Lowe, of 41145 Greenbrook

survived by three daughters Funeral Home. Detroit, and
Lane, suffered minor injuries and four grandchildren interment services were held

at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery,
Saturday evening when the Southfield.

T AIT' S
car he was driving struck a John R. Hannula
parked truck on S. Harvey Funeral services will be
St. here. held tomorrow. Nov. 15, at 2 John Kinsley Oson

He was treated and re-. p rn, at St, john's Eviscopal John Kinsley Osen, of 42475

FOR YOUR SHIRT General Hospital and is re- of 585 Byron, who died Nov. in St. Joseph Hospital, at the
leased from Wayne County Church for John R. Hannula, Parkhurst Ave., died Nov. 7,

cuperating at home. 12, in Receiving Hospital, De. age of 59.
LAUNDRY SERVICE City police, in other mat- troit, at the age of 40. Born May 22, 1903 in At-

ters this week, took into cus- Born May 26, 1922, in Min- lantic. Ia.. he was the son of
tody Phyillis Fisher. 41, of nesota, he was the son of Frank and Katherine Meyers

LAUNDERED AS YOU suing bad checks here.
Garden City on charges of is- John A. and Hilma Pruki. Osen. He married Irene Linn

Employed by Ginn & Co. on June 15, 1931, and moved

LIKE THEM
mi,=imi,= Publishers, he married Ade- to Northville from Anita, Ia.,

DON'T MISS THIS SPECIAL!  line W. Throndson on April 8, in 1936,where he was em-1945. Dloyed at the Ford Motor Co.,

bt. ...*** Mr. and Mrs. Peter Leemon k
Mrs. Ada Murray enter- of Marion and his parents,

tained Tuesday at a luncheon Mr. and Mrs. Roy N. Leemon
in her home on Mill St.; Mrs. of Plymouth, attended the '
Merle Rorabacher, Mrs. Wil- Fisher theatre in Detroit Sun- '
liam Monteith, Mrs. Karl ly evening where La rry ,
Starkweather and Mr. August Kert a star of the Broadway
Hauk, former members of the production "Westside Story"
Just Sew group. had the leading role as Harry I

*** Bogen in "I Can Get It For i I
The following ladies were You Wholesale". 1

luncheon guests Tuesday of ...
Mrs. Evelyn Fischer on For- Mrs. Thomas Gardner en- . 1
est St.; Mrs. Anna Chappell, tertained Tuesday Mrs. Wit-
Mrs. Leola Hake, Mrs. Clyde liam Grammel, Mrs. Roy N. 11
Williams, Mrs. Fay Brown, Leemon, Mr. George Billings, 2 4
Mrs. Isabelle Taylor, Mrs. Mrs. Joseph Tracev, Mrs. Al-
Edgar Thiele and Mrs. Har- bert Bennett, Mrs. George -Il
mon Gates. The afternoon Mathews and Mrs. F. D. i
was spent in sewing. Bacon at a dessert luncheon ,

*** and afternoon of bridge in her
Mr. and Mr. James Isbister home on Ross St.

and little daughter, Wendy ...
Jill, of Arlington, Va., who Mr. and Mrs. Harry L.
visited his parents, Mr. and Hunter, of Maple Ave., spent ,
Mrs. Russell Isbister, on Ann last Saturday in Kalamazoo, =
Arbor Rd., for the week-end visiting their daughter, ··
returned home on Monday. Elaine, the occasion being

... Dad's Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ryer ...

and son, Roger, of Dearborn Ralph Spigarelli, a sopho-
were entertained at dinner more at Western Michigan
Sunday in the home of Mr. University, spent last week-
and Mrs. William H. Mc- end with his parents, Mr. anri
Cowan on Ann St. Mrs. F. F. Spigarelli, at their

... home on Beck Rd.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. God- ...
dard, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mrs. David Johnson, of I
C, Utter, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- Mill St., and Mrs. W, L,
ert Lawson and Mr. and Mrs. Howard, of Northville, at-
Al Wolfrom had dinner Sat. tended the Washtenaw Medi-
urday eveningat Fellows cal Auxiliary luncheon in Ann
Creek and afterward were Arbor, yesterday....

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Law-
son on Powell Rd., for an Mr. and Mrs. Ted Osborn,

evening of contract bridge. of Sarnia, Ont.; Lawrence
... Rumford and daughter,

Theresa, of Thedford, Ont.,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Min-

ock and children will be diAL and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fisher,

ner guests Thursday in cele-
of Linden St., were dinner

bration of Mrs.Minoc k's
guests Nov. 7 of Blale Fisher,

birthday in the home of her
at his home at 675 Burroughs.

...

oarents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mrs. Esther Jacobs, of 715
Wiedman on North Tenitorial Viriinia, and Mr. and Mrs
Rd. John Leet, of 1497 Sheridan,

... have returned from a two-

The members of the Pris- week vacation in Hawaii, dur.
cilla Sewing club were enter- ing which they watched the
tained in the home of Mrs. entire cast of the television
H. R. Penhale on Roosevelt show "Hawaiian Eye," shoot-
Tuesday afternoon for dessert. ing scenes at Hawaiian Vil-
Guests were Mrs. R. A. Kirk- lage.

.H 1.J N I,DE Y ' 9

9411.£14*17 . -'thi....i.1

2,.. , ·· .4.

ALLEN MONUMENT WORKS
580 S. Main Street, Northville

Fl 9.0770

.L

4 9Nliwit, 1
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glamour. Choose

F

1 her in 1

0 STARCHED TO ORDER-light, A member of St. John's Northville. for the greater patrick. Mrs. Irving 814nk, . . .
short and tull-

medium, heavy or oo starch
1963 COMET Episcopal Church, Michigan part of 25 years. Mrs. length styles in

Bookmans Club, National A membe'r of the First
.Mrs. Fred Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Walter G.

at all. FULLY EQUIPPED Education Assn., and Phi United Presbyterian Church
Carlton Lewis, Mrs. John Van- Schultz, of W. Ann Arbor Tr., her favorite colors I

Beta Kappa, he moved to Ply- of Plymouth, he moved to
Hoy and Mrs. Clyde Upton. attended the golden wedding i from our holiday ' '

0 BROKEN BUTTONS REPLACE0 * $195.00 Down mouth from Madison, S.D., in Plymouth in 1941. ...
anniversary party honoring I collection of the
Mrs. Schultz's brother, held i I

-minor repairs done free. * $55.95 A Month 1960. In addititn to his wife, The following ladies *ere at the Carleton VFW Hall I I newest, most

In addition to his wife, Ade- Irene, he is survived by a guests Wednesday of Mrs. last week.                                                                                                                                                                        flattering robe

ASK ABOUT OUR * CASH OR TRADE line, Mr. Hannula is sur-, son, Lynn, of Beloit, Wis. ; Earl Russell for a luncheon- ... fashiorts designed

SHIRT-A-DAY RENTAL PLAN REMEMBER vived by two sons, John· R., six brothers, Clarence, Eric contract bridge party at the Mr. and Mrs. Fred Webb,
Jr., and Thomas; two daugh- and E. James of Anita, Ia., Plum Hollow Golf Club; Mrs. of 49331 N. Territorial, are

for glamourous

This i. the BIG Comet ters Kay and Jane; three Harry of Anaheim, Cal., Rob- F. R. Hoheisel, Mrs. Harry entertaining their guests. Mr at-home hours.

TAIT'S 114" WHEEL BASE
sisters, Mrs. Sadie Martinson, ert. of Farmington, and Reed, Deyo, Mrs. Howard Sharpley, and Mrs. Huber MeWilliams

195" OVERALL LENGTH of Litchfield, Min n., Mrs. of Rockford Ill. ; two sisters, Mrs. George Schmeman, Mrs. of Altoona, Pa., at their home
Lowell Miller, of Gien Burnie, Mary, of Rockford, Ill., and L. R. Crane, Mrs. John for a couple of weeks.
Md., and Mrs. Kenneth Wil- Mrs. Margaret Taylor, Dalla Blickenstaff and Mrs. M. A. Mrs. Owen Schrader, of 

CLEANERS
WEST BROS. son, of Miami, Ariz., and a Center, Ia.; and one grand- Arnold. Canton Center Rd., who re- COTTON QUILTS

MERCURY rother, Irving, of Litchfield, child. cently *;event surgery at i
MAIN PLANT SHIRT LAUNDRY 534 FOREST

Funeral services were held Mr. and Mrs Gerald W. Ford , has returned  NYLON QUILTSVisitation will be held at Nov. 10, at Schrader Funeral Brewer, and four children of home And is slowly recover-
14268 Nonhvih Rd. 595 S. Main DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH Schrader Funeral Home until Home. Interment was in Ridgefarm, Ill., were guests ing.

GL 3-5420 GL 3-5060  ALSO SPECIAL BARGAINS ON 11 am. Thursday. Riverside Cemetery. last weekend of his sister and' ...
1962 •IRCURYS Interment will be in River- /rom  5,s

family, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Among returning students
side Cemetery.

ble-.
.2- The family has established Helen Riley Phelps Scott, of Amherst Ct. They at Hillsdale College were

 a memorial fund at St. John's Memotial services will be were honored at a coffee Margot Lee Kidston, daugh-
i Episcopal Church. held Saturday, Nov. 17, at hour, attended by Mr. and ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ,10:30 a.m. at Schrader Fu. Mrs.Wallace Bizwell, Mr. R.Kidston, 1107 W. Annneral Home for,Mrs. Helen and Mrs.-Barrr· Stephens, Mr,-A,ber Tr,, and Winiam S.

Mary Frances Kearney Lada Riley Phelps, of Nankin and Mrs. Hyrthol De Meritt, Graham Jr., son of Mr. and LAYAWAY A Requiem Mass was of- Township, who died Nov. 13 Mrs. Beverly Skingley, Mr. Mrs. William S. Graham, of NOW

1 Christine's Roman Catholic 82. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ownes. sophomores at Hillsdale. CHRISTMASfered Tuesday, Nov. 6, at St. at her home, at the age of and Mrs. Pater Walsh, and 575 Hartsough St. Both are FOR

r

AI

Church, Detroit, for Mary Born July 11, 1880, in Frances (Kearney) Lada, who Cherryvill, Kansas, Mrs.
1 died Nov. 3, at the age of 53. Phelps, a retired minister had li THIS THANKSGIVING 4- I. Ilghtning Stripes18, 1909, she was the daugh- 37 years.Bprn in Inndon, Ont., April been a resident of Wayne for  , ZA...

ter of James L. and Mar- In addition to her husband, 1
+ AT THE ANNUAL: .. garet Foster. Dr. Vergil V. Phelps, She has lived in the Ply- survived by two sons.

THANKSGIVING SERVICEJ li =16 HILLSIDE INN I
THANKSGIVING DAY.

AT

FIRST BAPTII
\ NORTH MILL AT !

, BLESS the lord, oh my soul: ind
all that is within me, bless His

holy name. Bless the Lord, oh my

, soul, and forget not all His benefits.
... Psalm 103: 1 and 2

1 This Service Spon,

.. 9:00 TO 9:45 A.M.

ST CHURCH
;PRING STREET ,

0 Donald Williams - Prooiding - 
0 Mn. Waher Lai - Soloht

. Maiw Ern. Hammer - Serl,on 
sored By ...

!l

11 -¥ -
WOULD LI KE TO

EXTEND A SPECIAL

INVITATION TO YOU

TO JOI N US FOR
THANKSGIVING

DINNER ....

 THAT YOU WILL HAVE

AND IF YOU CANT

JOIN US...WE TRUST

AN ENJOYABLE HOLI

DAY.

THANK YOU FOR

PAST AND FUTURE

PATRONAGE

lARGE ENOUGH -

Fok GOOD SaECTION

SMALL ENOUGH -

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

by

-1

L

L

'·-4 Large Selection of
.0

Washable Vicama

FLEECE ROBES

from $1()95
---Jul

 YARD GOODS SPECIAUWHAT A BUY . ..
AU OUR BETTER COTTONS

New Fall Colon and Prints
by Peter Pan - Dan River - Crampton

36" & 45" Wide cm-'J
Reg 98c & $1.19 'P'"=

' TIC PLYMOUTH MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION

MRST IA-ST - -ST mYTIRIAN - MRST MIMODIST - ST. JOHWS HEMAL

CllaCH OF nli NAZARINE - ASS-a¥ OF GOD - SALVAION ANAY

€aVARY OAMIST - Il,HANV Umll#

2 -0- L . l/r---- - · d ..1-.1  -' 1. •Jh : i L:*

SPEC,AUSTS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES SINCE 1933 1 1 THE HILISIDE INN
41661 PLYMOUTH ROAD

ON THE CORNER" - MAIN and PENNIMAN GL 4300

. 1- r--

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREP
DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS

500 Forest Ave. GL MOIO ..

4
I ,

--
.

--
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'THE PLYMOUTH M All Wednesday, November 14,142 3
Will You Be There ? Globe-Circling by Jeep THE RALEIGH Co. new cata-

5 'I log dept. needs men or
Second concert by the Plymouth Symphony will be HELP WANTED women nart time to take

Sunday, Nov. 18 at 4 p.m. in the Senior High School gym- Next Travel Adventure orders. 22-7313. 50tf

nasium. The works of Stravinsky and Debussy will be '- -==             -featured. There is no admission charge.
WOMAN for general officeThe Plymouth community over land. all under its own in the Royal Indian Engi- work. Give past experi-

SITUATIONS WANTED
will have the rare opportu- power. neers during World War II, ence and salary expected.

Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter of the Daughters of the nity to girdle the world by Carlin was born in Western he was in charge of bomb- TO PLACE CLASSIFIED ADS Write box 208 c/o Plymouth BABYSITTING and ironing in
--- - - - - means of a jeep with lecturer Australia. Between 1935 to disposal, bridging and airfield 1 Mail. my home. GL 34348. 7tfnerican Mevolution will hold a dessert meeting at the
ime of Mr. Walter Gemperline, at 47447 N. Territorial

id.. on Monday. Nov. 19, beginning at 7:30 p.m. The pro-
tram will feature a presentation of early American folk
jongs by a string quartet, under the direction of Laurence
Livingston, head of the music department of the Plymouth
Junior High Schools.

Episcopal Church Women of St. John's Church will hold
a Silver Tea and Christmas Boutique on Tuesday, Nov.
20, from 2-5 p.m. at the church.

Plymouth Navy Mothers Club, No. 381, will meet Wed-
nesday, Nov. 21, at 7:30 at the Veterans Memorial Center.
Potluck dinner will be held at 6 p.m.

Announce 'Mighty Man' Cast
For Guild Winter Production

The cast for the Plymouth Theatre Guild's winter pro-
duction. "A Mighty Man Is He," has been announced by
director Jacob Rumpf.

Kay Hall, of the Dearborn Heights Little Theater. will
appear in the feature role as the_ wife of the "Mighty Man."
Kathleen Dobbs will be seen as one of the competitors for
the husband's affections, with Carol Carlson completing
the four-sided -triangle" in this sophisticated and gaily-
paced cornedy.

C. V. "Sparky" Sparks heads up the supporting cast
wirh his portrayal of the butler. Jane Dobies as the
"Mighty Man's" press agent, Dennis Merchant as the
writer and Richard E. Brown as the doctor round out the
supporting roles.

Providing some young romantic interest will be Pamela
Howell and Earl Collins. -L-

"A Mightr Man Is He" will be present €December 6.
7 and 8 in the High School Auditorium. Marunn Nicholsis the'prbilucer.

. Although casting has been fompleted, many backstage

Ben Carlin during the eve-
ning of Nov. 24.

Carlin is that rare person-
ality who has the ability to
translate into reality the arm-
chair adventurer's dream of
going places and doing things.

In his lecture and film.
entitled, "Around the World
by Sea-Going Jeep", he tells
an almost unbelievable story
of crossing two oceans and
four continents by means of
a converted amphibious jeep.

The jeep. named the "Hall-
Sate". 8 not a boal but
never-the-less was able 10

survive - alone. unescorted
and unaided - 9.400 nautical

miles by Bea and 35.000 miles

Band Offers

Surplus Candy
Although Plymouth High

School band nlembers sold

more than 1,600 pounds of
candy in a door-to-door can-
vas last weekend, they still
wound up with a surplus thqt
they want to sell, too.

Proceeds from the sale will

help send the High School
band to Interlochen Music

Camp next summer.
Jim Griffith, director of the

band and in charge of the
candx sale, said that'• there
were about 400 pounds of
Cashew Butter Clunch re-

maining. '

He said many p id

1938. he worked as a*lining construction in India, the
Engineer in the gold fields of Middle East and Italy.
Australia and from 1939 and After the war, Carlin con-

1940, in the coal nlines of ceived the idea of going
North China. . around the world in an am-

As a commissioned officer phibious jeep.
The results of his adven-

tures with the "Half-Safe"
will be graphically presented
in his lecture and film. He

also published in 1955 the
first volume of a book, en-
titled "Half-Safe" It is the

'6'. story of his trip from Mont-
I real to London. Volume

i Two, in preparation at this
7 ) time, will cover the balance

of the trip from London baqk
to Montreal, via Calcutta and
Tokyo.

The Plymouth Lions Club,
sponsors of the Adventure
Series for the second year,

t. has attempted to bring the
1 best of entertainment, suit-

¢ j able for enjoyment by the
T entire family. to the Ply-

mouth Community.
Tickets for each individual

performance will be available
at fhe door. Funds obtained
frorn this series go to defray
the cost of numerous Lions
Club projects, among which

Ben Carlin is the Leader Dog Program.

Junior High Stud,nts
Salute Education Week

"Education Meets The "Inter-nati o.
Challenge Of Chbnge" has standing".
been selected to serve as the

School will not fIL.- . 4- -1

CLASSIFIED
RATES

C talili-1 Adv.. 
S p m. Tu-day.

Classified c.sh 
,-: H *d by 40 

lowing da,0 of in- :
wition, 05 conN for

fini 1 5 w.d., .ix
ge•• for •.ch ad-
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1.W 0*0 4/ h
•0 0 /Imilid m

veld,in,0 only in
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1• 16• Clmified adver,i

01 15500
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SPECI4L NOT

AUCTION SALE - c
0 p.m.
v foi

E GL 3-5500

CLASSIFIED INDEX

 In Memoriam ..........,
2 Card of Thanks .....,....
R Special Notices ..........

 Lost & Found ............
4· Help Wanted ................../
f Situations Wanted ............. 6
R For Rent .................... 7

( Wanted to Rent ............... 8

f For Sale Real Estate............ 9
f For Sale Household ............ 10

For Sale Miscellaneous ......... 11

For Sale Farm Produce ......... 12

5 For Sale Autos, Trucks, etc. ...... 13
Wanted Miscellaneous ......... 14

4 Business Opportunities .........15
4: Contracts - Mortgages .......... 16
i Education .................. 17

- ,ts For Sale....... ......... 18
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WHO is Hazel Walker?

' YOU'LL MAKE no mistake

ICES whfn you bring your car to
Lietz Mobil Service - corner

of Sheldon and Ann Arbor

·very Sati Road. GL 3-2383 - for serv-
pen 211 *e ! Scientific motor tune-up,

r private brakes adjusted,· wheel align-
ment, ignition system iryplete r spected by experienced serv-

ering s iceman. joc
Trail

1

2

3

4

f household items

wen.<:
nA if th4

' Nurday -7:3
dah Saturda
sale*.0 InEll

MAN WANTED

Local resident of good stand-
ing and well known in this
community wanted to rep-
resent a well established

business. Age no bar-
rier. Permanent employ-
ment, hosp., life insurance,
paid vacation and a good
earning potential. For per-
sonal confidential inter-
view, phone...

GL 3-0550
8tf

Checker
Cab Drivers
Must know Plymouth

and

be able to pass a
Physical Examination

Apply At
455)N. Main

Across from Hotel Mayflower
44-TFC

LICENWD
PRACTICALNURSES

Practical luirses interested *1
Pediatrics. New - Ynodem.
hgspi,61 with eoccel!16tt op-

PIANO TUNER and techni-
cian. George Earnshaw -

1700-22 Murfin Ave. - Ann
Arbor, Mich. Phone eve-

nings 665-0015. 9-10c

A GOOD day worker wants
d a y s. Experienced. Has

transportation. GL 3-0802. 10c
IRONING AND babysitting

done in my home. GL 3-
3668. 10-13c

LIGHT OFFICE WORK. Typ-
ing 60 words per minute.

Available from 3 p.m. on
daily in Plymouth. All day
Saturday, Sunday. Own 1*ans-
portation. Can offer refer-
ences. Reply Box 210 c.0 The
Plymouth Mail. 10p

WILL BABY sit in my home
- from 2 p.m. to 1 a.nn. -

Your transportation. Call 453-
8923. 10c

7
FOR RENT

e APTS and RMS O

WAYNE FURNISHED house
trailers for rent. One sleeps

four - one six. Weekly rate
with or without utilities. PA
2-4343 ext. 15. 8c

LARGE 4 room upber - un-
furnished - heat atd water

furnished - $95 per 'month .
1222 Penniman - GL 3-5034.

tft

PLEASANUleeping room
i handy-Fl#on. ri tchen
privileges il desiref 382 N.

, 3

"roles" are still available. Anyone interested in working in phoned him aski 23, actit:14(1 LIi/Ille 11: L[le 94HU .
ontiac and education. 40-h our...1 'Cy. J.

the off-stage activities is invited to attend the Theatre could purchase more of the annual American Education uiar session on Thursday be-mile North of 7 Mile - South AFTER this date, November work week. Program will FURNISHED apartment
Week to be observed Novem- cause that day has been Lyon - Mich. 51tf 14 - I will not be respon- include training and educa- rent- babies allowed-Guild meeting this Monday evening or to contact either the candy. ber 11-17. scheduled for Conference Day, New Merchandise Sale sible for any debts contracted tion as well as service. pets. 41174 East Ann Ai,producer or director. Persons interested in buying a time when parents will have Nov. 21. 7 p.m. by anyone other than my-

4- additional Butter Crunch At Plymouth's Junior High appointments with the teach- self.
Michigan civil service B Trail. GL 3-2262. 4(

from the band's surplus may
lar increases to $393 for gentleman in pri,

East. the Student Council is ing staff. WEST TRAIL
16-llp monthly. All Michigan home. Adjoining bath. Gl

Charles W. Wilson Jr, level salary $344 with regu. PLEASANT comfortable !,
contact the Senior High at organizing plans for the week. Other features of the week
GL 3-3100. Delivery w ill be Torn Chandler has been elect-

include a giant billboard . Nursin Home RUMMAGE sale - St. John' civil service benefits - in- 3387.9669 Gold Arbor Plmade personally by band ed chairman.

BEITN  - The sale last w eekend was been sponsored to better ac- the daily themes. This art and female patients. lumber - 500' clear white pine ance program. For inter-

members, said Griffith. Prior to the date of obser- which has been placed in the Episcopal Church - Friday cluding an outstanding outh.g S
,

vation, an essay contest , lobby of the school depicting 24 HOUR nursing care. Male November 16. Hours 9-8. Used stat e-contributory insur-
CONNECTING sleepi

termed 'excellent." Although quaint the student body with project was co-chaired by Sue 895 W. Ann Arbor Tr. - lx2 screen stock - Maytag view - contact the Person- rooms for two - side d
the band had conducted pre- the general idea of the week. Holland and Sue Hulce with washer - fireplace grate - i nel Office - Plymouth Statp ample parking - new fu0 FINE DIAMONDS AND WATCHES o vious door-to-door .candy The title for the essay was -ui dance of Mrs. Judith

haa

a large committee under the GL 3-3983 furniture - clothing - shoes - ture - $7.50 each - 38285 1Home and Training School
Mile Rd - GL 3-5531.sales, this was the first time "The Personal Values of an R tfc dishes. Usual bargains. 10c - Northville, Michigan.

Butter Crunch was offered.
Education". Orvis, Art instructor. Telephone: GL 3-1500. An Comfortable sleeping rooi0 JEWELRY SERVICING o Price of the candy is $1.10 The winner. Sue Arthur, On Tuesday the Student

per pound.
AFTER THIS date, Novem- equal opportunity employ- gentleman only - con,

ber 12, 1962 I will not be er. 7-JOc ient to bath. GL 3-4965 -was oresented with a transis- Council is treating the faculty
904 W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 3-2715 tor radio. Runners-up were to cake and coffee. The Detroit Clinical Laboratorv responsible for any debts · Union St;

Peewee Hockey Pamela Bishop, Mary Ann cakes which are to be baked ' contracted by anyone other WAITRESS wanted - expert-
SLEEPING rooms newlythan myself. enced - Part or full time -Sincock, Steve Ott, and Con- by the students are a tribute allergy-blood chem John R. Allison part time hours 5-0. See Mr. decorated with kjtchen

nie Hoffman. to the teachers.
10-llp Mackinzie or Mr. Sutton- vileges if desired. Pri,Try-outs Saturday During the week, daily an- Basic purpose of American RH factor, type-

nouncements will be given on Education Week is to mi basal rate, PBI, cholestrol LET'S TAI.K Turkey ! Call Mayflower Hotel 1tf entrance. Ladies only. GI
4945IT'S TIME Try-outs for the peewee di- the following themes: Mon- Americans more aware of GL 3-2082 for farm fresh COMPANION TO DO light --- REE furnished rooms.vision of the recreation

day, "A Modern Curricu- important role educati 1 hr. MARRIAGE LIE TEST turkeys. Dickerson's Market. housework for elderly blind utilities except lighockey program here will bc l u m'' : Tuesday "Effective plays in a democracy and to f 10c lady and to stay in home. Couples only, No pets.TO CHANGE! Michigan hockey arena Sat- Long Learners"; and Friday. schools and colleges. 1 hr. PREGNANCY TEST Good Eating YOUNG MARRIED man J UPSTAIRS apartment f

he Id at the University of Teaching:" Thursday, "Life underline the value of good and , Willing to pay. GL 3-5477.
10c vate entrance. 168 Hami

urday. Nov. 17. from 10:30 Call GL 3-6447.

a.m. to 12:30 p.m.. a spokes-
man has announced. cosmetic drug food product mechanically inclined

rent - unfurnished - 1wit we.P 1 Cost for each boy trying Plymouth High Notes rock ore metal mineral soil oil On Budget assist service manager. Ideal large rooms and bath - P, working conditions.. Steady and garage - 353 St·out is 50 cents.

Priced Stea ks 3-6 p.m. daily. West Bros.
Age limit on the peewee di- -0 Product tested-formula employment. See Bill West. weather. 10-

buy a pair! \ ; prewee division try-outs may "Blue Heaven," this year's wish to take pictures. Research Data ksho December 3

vision is 10 to 12 years. By Jeri Gulbransen trees all in shades of bTue and approval 534 Forest - Plymouth. 10c BAKED GOODS for sale1- Further information on the
created mainly for those who T-Bone ..... 99c PERSON TO stay in home

Garden Club Christr

and help with housework Flormo Credit Union.
I be obtained from Bob Cos- J-Hop to be held November 17, From the ceiling will hang Traemark Label Patent Sirloin ...... 89€ and sick person. GL 3-5553 y ud; -

 grove (GL 3-7614) or Bob in the PHS gymnasium, will two large chandeliers sur- after 5 p.m. 1(* 10Hudson (GL 3-4794). feature blue lighting reflect- rounded by six smaller ones 14874 Merriman Rd. Round ...... 79c LARGE LOWER four -rr- ing on strips of silver alumi- made of multi-colored bal- Livonia, Michigan apartment in Plymoul
WHO is Hazel Walker?

num foil which will encircle loons on chicken-wire frames.1,/dill,]JI-T• Rostow's Brother, the walls and the entrances, Suspended over the refresh- Appointment GA 2-5578 Dickerson's WOULD LIKE beauty opera- washing facilities - stove·
tor with I year experience. refrigerator - FI 9-0242.The seven piece orchestra ment tables in the hall Will 47-5tf Market Apply at D.D. Hair FashionState Dept. Official, will play in a cove. also of be three-dimensional stars. 1058 S. Main. loc More Classifieds on Psaluminum foil. at the west end ·'Views of the earth" will be DRESSMAKING - alterations

198 Liberty St.Ii./.16.'li.il./.JL..1.11./..lailide Speaks in Detroit of the gyni. and at the east seen through clouds in the and draDes. GL 3-2203. 15880
end a backdrop make of a

R e

n

A

1 -

0,1 0 ,1/

Applied to pre-selected.

lop condition casings or
your Own fires.

ONLY

Drive in today
for yourWINTER TIRES. $ 2222
Why wait for ..C....... „...

M..1.-02

'he snow plows? 7.50 x 14 BLACK d ... ...

Have a safe

winter drive. FOR TWO
Pay As Uttle As $115 Wdly

They're Here!Imjj
*: c-
' THE GREAT-cy  SONGS OF CHRISTMAS 

BY 10 GREAT ARTISTS OF OUR TIME ALBUM Limited Edition Regular

Collector's Album $390 V•lueLDa@Daa;Da:DID:,3,1'*33'*DID

60 0 DEAR
mE PE,FLE RIDE OIl GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANT OTHER /1.1

L

A high-ranking State De-
Dartment official who is the

brother of a Plymouth busi-
nessman was in Detroit ear-

lier this week for a speaking
appearance before the Eco-
nomic Club of Detroit.

Dr. Walt Whitman Rostow,
high-level member of the
Kennedy Administration, is
the brother of Ralph Rostow,
owner of Grahm's Ladies Ap-
parel here.

Dr. Rostow is chairman of

the State Department's Policy
Planning Council. and is a
graduate of Yale and a
Rhodes Scholar. He served

as a major in the OSS in
, World War II.
-
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paper-mache- statuary- s-u-r-
rounded by five artificial

League Band

Festival Friday
An,nual fall band festival of

schpdls in the Suburban Six
trague will be held Friday
evening. Nov. 16, at 7:30 p.m.
at the Relleville High School
gymnasium. it was announc-
ed.

A Plymouth High junior
will be among the soloist per-
formers.

Bob Hill. a junior, will be
featured drummer. playing
solo selections from the piece
"The Man with the Golden
Arm."

There is no admission to the
event, and parents and the
Aeneral public are invited to
attend, said Jinn Griffith,
director of the Plymouth High
band.

Griffith said that the pro-
gram wil be presented by a
120-piece band with members
selected from all of the
schools. along wrthan 80-
piece orchestra and a 300-
voice choir.

the choir and orchestra
will combine for the finale on

'the program.

Ev,cry 'charitable act is a
stepping-,tone toward heaven

-Henry Ward Beethe

$100 ¥Ou

trophy case from the round Parklane Plymouth. 52tf
tables.

Tickets for "Blue Heaven': PARDON ME - You like to

will be sold before and after ski? Ski Davos Switzer-

school and during each lunch land - for two weeks - inter-
hour until November 16, and ested? - Write box 180, c/o
they will also be sold at the The Plymouth Mail. tfp
door the night of the J-Hop. ATTENTION Waid Drilling

Tom Wimsatt is the general Company has a new tele-
chairman with Jim Eder phone number -GL 3-7707.
heading the decorations com- Norman "Joe" Waid

mittee. In charge of publicity 9-12

and posters are Julie Lent, WE AUCTION anything. Con-
Betsy Haas, and Cindy Holly:. signments welcome. Private
and at the head of selling sales daily from 9.30 1,0 5:30.tickets are Nona Silber and Saturday from 7 until. 482-
Maureen Wesly. 6708. 2804 E. Michigan Ave.

All Juniors are urged to 10-13c
come and help on the decora-
tions the night before the BRING vour wire clippers to

Garden Club Christmas'-oM; is the time to buy 1963 workshop - December 3 at
Plytheans as orders will only Plymouth Credit Union.

10-12cbe taken for two more weeks.
The Plythean costs $3.50. RUMMAGE Sale - Knights of

Tuesday, November 13, par- Columbus New Hall at 150
ents had a chance to meet Fair St. Nov. 15 and Nov. 16 -
with teachers at the confer- Thurs, 9 a.m. to 9 P.m, - Fri-
ences held at the high school. day 9 a.m. - 6 p.rn. 10c

-

But Doctor...

Can Anyone

Wear

CONTACT

LENSES?

Are you asking yourself
this question? - "Can I
wear contact lenses?"

We know hundreds of

people who have this question in mind and we are
p'repared to give you the answer as it applies to
you. Professionql help will determine your need for
contact lenses and provide complete assurance.

Call At Our Office

GL 3-2082

LOST & FOUND

FOUND - at last ! ! Strictly
farm fresh turkey's. Call

GL 3-2082 Dickerson's Mar-
ket. 10£

1

---- -COUPON-----

SAVE $5.50

On A

Body and Depth Wave

PERMANENT
Regula, $18.00

With

Coup-

Includ- Styling, Cuing and
Perminent

BODY and DEPTH WAVE for

, a lasting wave, for strong
hair structure, imparting new
body, vitality, lustre, life and
health to your hair.

Offer Expires, Sal., Nov. 24

-----COUPON-----

1- SPECIAL HOURS 
i FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE I

Monday thru Friday i
9 a.m. to 11 p.m. Saturday 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m. 1

-

TREAT YOUR FEET TO

1

< 41
e

E IT TO YOUR

KETBOOK TO

WPARE PRICES

AT KADE'S

SUPER CUSHION

SHOES

They're the only feet you have, so treat them
right. You're literally walking on air in these
remarkable shoes with the foam cushioned

insole.

They bring you "old shoe" comfort in the
season'; smartest footwear.

OPEN TUESDAY and FRIDAY

EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M.

U- Your Plymouth Community Charge Plan

SAFETY, SERVICE AND SATISFACTION AT . Before You Buy... Anywherel 1 PLYMOUTH EYE CLINIC
7 Oper•ton to Serve You

GEORGE STIPE TIRE CO. WOMEN'S - CHILDREN - MEN'S WEAR Dr. M. A .Meyers, Optometrist, Contact Lens Consultant ' HISE Of WILLOUGHBY'S
¢OPEN 0 TO 5:30 WEEKDAYS SATURDAYS FROM * TO 2 SHOES and WORK CLOTHES , 450 Forest Avenue Downtown Plymouth GLAMOUR SALON

"Shoes for the Entire Family"On the Ground Floor Phone GL 3-8450 , 6,0 STARKWEATHER
* 384 Starkweather, 1/2 Block from North Main 868 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth

322 Main S#*# GL 3.3373
PLYMOUTH GL 3-3165  Houn: 9:30 00 6:30 Excepe Widnid•y - Opon Friday 'tll 9 GL 3-5254

L"/7

..

..



4 THE Pl ¥MOUTHMAIL Wedn*Ay, Nove**er I4, ;944 QUALITY CUBUM ranch -LARGE CORNER b r i c k -- LAND OONTRACT - TWO LOTS - 10@x212 foot at42180 Clemons Drive. GL 3- 0 - .   CHEVROLET '53 motor - $25 AUTO-TRAILER -2 whe/1 •- 8810 Marlowe. 10c metal box - good tirbi-,· .1- - ':::PEir·=ci :* ptit# m =:en L= tz=, 2i':jz:: 6128. -0 „

9-lk , FOR SALE HQUITHOLO I RUMMAGE Sale - Knights el bargatn. Call FI -1261. 10- cut stone fire- ing room with natural fire- - , Columbus New IIall at 150, TYPEWRITER - encyclopedhplace - priced to sell - 8808 place - dining room - kitchen basement, $1,500 down. Designed for  Fair Street. Nov. 15 and - hair dryer - Chest dI Give Me Those Want Adsl is Main St. - 453-11. 4tf complete with electric stove
- refrigerator - dishwasher -

assume $5,800 on land con- Gracious Living November 16 - Thurs. 9 a.m. drawers - dresses - misc.

in-garbaze disposal. Three bed_ tract, now paying $40 out of (]bnsurner Povver .0 p.rn. - Friday 9 a in.-6 p.In After 5 - 053 S. Harvey. 100
DAUM KtAL 1 Y roorns- - 144-baths - full base- $70 per nionth. MA 4-1064. tic J w' 8'4'NU luE 'Ile y U U Il x company ..A,

ELECTRIC heater $15 -.forexecutives on their way up.
 TWO 7: 50 x 14 Good Year one roonn. Hot plate $4 -ment - large recreation room Plymouth best area. Hough Smokeless and odorless gas Tires less than 3500 miles. almost new. Well pump $5.' Plymouth Township - 3,·bed. with stone fireplace. Laundry RALPH W. Park, near new Jr. }Udh, incinerators - $1.61 p e r| Phone FI 9-0697. 10p GL 3-0385. 10e-                             room brick - 4 ac™ lot - room complete with washer at 1353 Elm St., fine 8 week - installed. Ifamily room - carplting - and dryer - 2 car garage. GL ALDENDERFER room home with 2400 sq. ft. ' FOUR FORMALS - 1 balle- NEW CROP Navy beansI ' oil perimeter heat. $18, . 3-5696 5tf 1 custom built. 110 ft, lot Hamilton gas dryer - $2.32' rina - 3 floor - blue - pink - peanut flour 20cents pound

, terms. · with beautiful trees and per week - installed. f white. Worn once. Sizes 10 Specialty Feed - GL 3-5400. '-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Real Estate landscaping. Call for ap-Magic Chef or Roper gas 30" ' and 12. GL 3-3291 before 5 or 10-1 k-          7.6 rolling acrei - $000 per Stewa rt Oldford 670 S. MAIN . ranges - demonstrators -i GL 3-8498 after. 10c FALL WEDDING gown - size
pointment.

A,1
acre.

1 GL 3-1021 00 per week Installed LADIES NEW wool black and 10-11 - white slipper 6@ tie
3 bedroom frame - 2 car 0- Real Estate GL 3-0343

rage - fenced yard. $11, . GL 3-3806 Hilton or Frigidaire - 1962 blue tweed coat. GL 3-6092 and lace. 3 Gardner snowlop suits - all nylon -to fit baby
4 bedroom brick - 2 baths - Five rooms full basement

You Are InvUed
week - installed. Special ... Rembrandt lamps. 453-8541.8 an corner lot. and gas heat, Zoned for· to compare this home value Stark Really
deluxe washers - $2.32 per 6 and 18 months - 2 modern

416 business - professional or for value with the others for November ,loc11801 Farmington Road , Complete Lubrication George J. Schmeman commercial. Asking $17,500. you have seen - and then 838 Penniman Open 'til 9 Friday evening (with this ad ) ........ $1.00 OAT STRAW. Call eveningydiscuss terms. Brick ranch
n *i Broker Make an offer. : only a few years old - and MURPHY'S GE 8-3602. 106

147 S. Main St.

home built in 1960. Includes rooms - 119 baths - full Redford Township for home Furniture Enterprise, 2932: Ann Arbor Rd. at 12-=---"-'GL 3-1250 $15,000. Three bedroom brick nice as new. The three bed- WANTED to trade - home in REFRIGERATOR , $29.88. MOBIL SERVICE

CASH
full basement and near basement - stone fireplace in Plymouth Township. Pre- Wayne Rd., PA 2-6019. tfc: Ann Arbor Trail

FOR SALEdowntown. Call for appoint- - large family kitchen - 2 ferably west of,Sheldon. Will 9 X 12 LINOLEUM, *3.98. GA 2-9536 FARM PRODUCE i
ment now. car garage and large corner consider buying. KE 7-2860. Furniture Enterprise, 29321

lot - can all be yours for 10c Wayne Rd.. PA *4919. tfc, Specia Dutch Hill OrchardIN 24 HOURS Three bedroom brick ranch only $16.900 Immediate oc- ********************** Cltla MATTRESS, 00.88 Fur-Istyle home on 100*200 lot in cupancy. i, i niture Enterprise, 29321 APPLES - Popular Varities........t Plymouth Township.Wil
i consider trading for smaller Nice Dm. @eAfig Wayne Rd., PA 2-6919. tfc' Rent a brand new Sweet Cider and

0 CASH home. older home on Church Stre ELECTRIC RANGE, $29.88 SPINET PIANO Pure Grape Juice
-                     and N. Harvey St.. - ne; EAL ESTATE

On Pontiac Trail
Furniture Enterpilse, 2932 for 0!,13, $10 a month Plus West of North Territorial Rd.

200 acres located · West of business district. Can 1 Wayne Rd.. PA 2-6919. tfc cartage.

Just let our Nancy handle  offer in 24 hours for l w. An Arbor Tral USED T.V:s for sale. GL 3- Hammond Play-Time Plan ,Plymouth and priced at $500 used for beauty shop or pr 47-tfc
per acre. Will sell part or fessional office. Or woula - 3131. tfc

your equity all. . be ideal home for those who PI„.4. I. 0

desire to be close to down- GARDEN CLUB Christmas We guarantee that you will TurkeysLot located in Northwest sec- town and yet live in a good GL 3-7800 workshop - 10 a.m. to 8 play the organ in 30 daysyour Want-Ad Problems :.. CASH tion of Plymouth priced at location. Asking $13,500 See  P.rn. - December 3 at Flym. or your money refunded.$2,500. Also 1 acre parcels it and make offer. Terrns outh Credit Union. 10-12c $25 covers all costs for 30 LIVE OR DRESSED

west of Plymouth priced at arranged to suit you. KELLOGG PARK BAR (portable) - walnut
days - lessons included. Our fresh dressed turkeysPhone GL 3=5500 offer in 24 hours for $2,000 per acre.

Reduced! With it's band concerts - fall fitted with glasses and // are really delicious. Ask
your land contract Call for appointment Must go! Brick ranch home festival and many other ac- shakers - florescent lighting. "Grinnell's your neighbor.

1270 S. Main on 100 x 200 fenced lot in tivities .- is only 2 blocks Ideal for office or home. Was
GOTTSCHALKS| Ask for Nancy - She'll do the rest!- 0 WE BUY GL 3-7660 GL 3-7661 full dining room plus a large tioned older home. Features stools - walnut - 22" high. 48121 N. Territorial

Township.. This home has away from this recondi- $249. Sacrifice for $79. 2 Bar 323 S. Main

kitchen. The 24 ft. living a new furnace - new Perfect. $5 each. Call GR 6- Ann Arbor 2 miles west of Plymouth -
- - -- &                                              room has stone fireplace paint job - new roof - new 0086 after 5. 10c NO 2-5667 between Beck and Ridge

7 BUILDING 20*60 - gas heat -
all typesof homes, and picture windows. Ex- aluminum storms and Rd.

centrally located - $65 small or large By Owner ceptional house of its type. screens - and new decorat- CITY GAS stove - $20. Call GL 3-4661 or GL 34483
FOR RENT

month. 122 W. Main - North- Now asking $20,500. Will ing on interior. 3 bedrooms KE 2-0778. 10c
9-lac

ville. FI 9-1442. ' TRADE 3 bedrooms - large lot. Small rent with option to buy. No - basement - 1 car garage. 60-piece China set. Blue Bell Deer Hunter DUCKS - live or dressed. J.Q.„
down payment. decorating needed here. Comes furnished and full by Pope & Dossen. $27.

Adams - 8822 Brookville,ROOM AND board-gentleman 8 price only $11,000. with Telephone GL 3-7255 - 557 N. SAVE$$$ Road. GL 3-0491. . 9-loponly. GL 3-4383. 9€ your present home for GL 3-0878 Never Easier $2,000. down on land con- Mill. 10p
ATTRACTIVE unfurnished WANTED TO RENT a newer or larger one after 4 p.rn. to buy than now -. Asking tract. Call today and be SIX PIECE dining room set -

$17,500 for this Aluminum settled in time for the holi-
good condition. GL 3-8376.

CHICKENS AND g*ese. iapartment in new build- or dressed. 48121 N.

ing - Cdnveniently located. and receive the differ- odmes dandopjelerdeelivUI days. 10c Jackets

$8.98 6483. 9-10¥
ritorial. GL 3-4661 or GL 3-

utilities - stove - refrigerator HOUSE or apartment - Dec- ence in cash room you will enjoy. Over- MASHED POTATOES KELVINATOR electric dryer Panh
provided. $80. No children. ember 15. Under $100. Pro- QUALITY fresh dressed tur-
Available Dec. 1. GL 3-1368. fessional coupte. GL 3-6500

 GROSSMAN'S LIGAY10tf ext. 43 between 8-4.

sized 157 x 222 lot gives and gravy will taste even - good condition - Best offer
youngsters a play park of better - cooked on the built accepted - GL 3-3013 after 5. Thermo keys - Oven ready. Grain
their own. in range and oven of this 10c

UNFURNISHED upper apart- THREE or 4 bedroom house - Boots 33538 Michigan, PA 2-1649big ranch in the Twp. Enjoy T.V. combination set AM-FM $5.98 fed. Schwartz Turkey Farm -

ment - adults - utilities fur- Basement - 2 car garage. 27520 Five Mile Road Large the family room with its radio and record player. In 0*10C ,
nished - 14429 Northville Rd. Call GL 3-3305. loc KE 7-9410 GA 7-3200 Brick Ranch - 3 bedroom 145 x 120 corner lot allows fireplace and the adjoining good working condition $50. Security Charges
Call GL 3-0622 or inquire finished basement- all plenty of room to expand screened porch - let the 775 Arthur after 2:30. 10c Eating & Cooking Apples
downstairs. 10-lic , Realistically schools - large rooms - gas this 2 bedroom frame. Fully kids play in the heated and and Cider
LOVELY LARGE room - 999

Priced Must sell soon - reason for walls and a 2 car garage rooms - 1 46 baths - all on 46 springs complete - dresser
heat - 24 car garage - insulated - with plaster panelled garage. 3 bed. MAPLE DINETTE - box Wayne Surplus

,Per•niman - GL 3-0622. FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

10-llc BY OWNER price $17,500. Owner, trans- makes it complete. Asking acre lot. Excelleat location. - antique cabinet - chairs open every day 9 a.m. til dark

ROOM FOR 1 or 2 ladies, All Three bedroom ranch style. ferred out of town. $9.200. Why not make an See this one at $22,500. gas refrigerator - TV - G£ 34663 Michigan Ave7, Wayne
offer. 44 3-1384 - GL 3-7190. 10c Open eves. Mon., Thurs., Fri., Hope Farms jhome privileges. GL 3-0829.

Beautiful Custom neighborhood. low Ranch home 3 bedroom all . JOIN NOW ANTIQUE Victorian walnut Sat.744 Virginia, Plymouth 10;) 2 Acre Country Estate township taxes. Beautiful on one floor - in township - Evenings Phone GL 3-0377 That ever increasing group of 8-10c
Ann Arbor Tr. Plymouthinterior includes two fire-

taxes low - Plymouth school Plymouthites who own their secretary $50. GL 3-3404.
NICE ROOM for man or lady. One mile from Plymouth, place walls, paneled modu- district. $10,000. - low down BEAUTIFUL 110 acre farm - own home. It will be easy Cord or 44 cord delivered.GL43-6451 10( Fireplace Wood 1tf

1013 * =iThns22; *re knithi,pelir:m. payment. good seal - rolling acres for you to start with this 36" MAGIC CHEF gas stoveUPPFt 5 room apt. - stove

1.1¥,frigerator - and some fireplaces. 344 baths. 4 bed- gas heat, 2 44 car attached $7,900. If you are looking for with abou) 12 acres of 'nice 3 bedroom ranch Witfi studio - immeculate - like new - Apple - mixed hardwoods and kindling
large woods. 8 room frame living room. Complete with $50 - 349-0022. 10p 40028 Schoolcraftfurnitare - Adults only -no roorns. den. 22],42 swim- garage, large screened a low price good location - home - modern. 1 new' build- car-port -' storage area - GARDEN CLUB Christmas between Eckles and Haggerty TURKEYS

pets - 1017 Holbrook Avenue ming pool with separate porch. Fenced, landscaped, basement - sewer and water
ing 28' x 60' with concrete extra large fenced yard and workshop - 10 a.m. to 8 453-8061GL 3:7384. 10p bath house. Underground many ertras. GL 3-0643. this is it.. Low down pay- floor - wired - 12 lights and best of all real easy terms. n m - December 3 at Ply- Pick up or Delivery The Cream of the Cropsprinkling system. Beauti- Atf ment. Why pay rent. plenty of outlets. Also garage Price $13.500. with $450. rnSGUI Credit Union. 10-12c 3tfDESt*ABLE room for em- fully landscaped. Secrafice

ployed gentleman - carpeted - $55.000. Suburban home in exclusive - small 8arn and chicken down plus closing costs. ,
Beautyrest mattress - bath - Call for appointment
hot water heat - near stores. neighborhood on 160 x 400 house. Most farm machinery F.H.A. ANTIQUE CHINA cabinet . COW MANURE. GA 1-6366.

GL 3-4194
PLANT REALTY lot with extra large rooms. like new. Farmall 300 utility table and oak plant stand - Any way you want it. For I :, !

ZOO'S Puritron - presto deep tryer. garden, lawn, and shrubbery. BROAD BREASTE[f -
GL 3-7095. 10c 8tf Large modern kitchen - tractor with torque amplifier rovide homes for animals - 48222 Powell Road, Plymouth tic

 THREE ROOM semi furnish- LIVONIA in new portion of family room. Large garage. - lights - hydraulic controls P let me offer you the op 10c FIREPLACE woods - sea- BRONZE TURKEYS
: ed - 229 Hutton Northville.

Rosedale Gardens, near Beautiful trees and shrubs and fast hitch - only 700 hours.
portunity to provide a home soned and guaranteed hard2 Semi retired or if you want shopping and schools. 3 bed- between Plymouth and To®ls - Wow - disk - cultivator for your family. One that

something with atmosphere room brick fenced, land- Northville. $23,900 - can be - corn Planter - cultipacker - will keep them snug and SWAP SHOP
livery. GL 3-5693 after 6 - 0 Fresh Dressed
woods and apple. Free de-

plug cornfort. FI 9-2232. 10tf scaped. 60-ft. lot. Existing Building sites - 5 acre par- bought with *3,600. down spring tooth harrow - spike warm in the winter and GL 3-1686. :212FOUR ROOMS and bath - mortgage $12.500.Private cels - Plymouth school dis- payment. Immediate occu- tooth drag - rake - mower cool in the summer. It will NEW: Large 3 pc. beige sec-
Thomas 0 Oven ReadyPrivate entrance. Middle owner asking $13,990. Buy trict - paved road. pancy. (7ft) - scoop - grader blade -

subsoiler - carry all and draw
cost only $79. per month tional, $189.95; 2 pc. aqua

aged working couple prefer- down to existing mortgage, 1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd. bar. Combine to fit tractors ,
including taxes and insur- living room suite, $149.95;

ed. No children - no pets. re-finance, or land contract. Country home in Canton
* live power take off. Also ance and full price only 2 pc. dark brown living Transistor Organ

After 4 weekdays - all day Terms on down payment, if Township - 2 bedrooms - $11,000. Features full base- room suite, $109.95; 5 pc. $499 (New) HONSINGERSat. - Sunday - GL 3-5465. desired. Call GL 3-0057 for on approximately 3 acres. GL 3-5310 GT25 Terratrac bull dozer
ment - 3 bedrooms - living chrome dinette $49.95; large

10c appointment. tip $11,750. 0 6' blade. All for $28,500 or - dining combination ana 7 pc. bronze dinette set, 13 pedals
COMFORTABLE room for - MULTI-LIST SERVICE Plymouth area. 7365 r;LvaR nice kitchen. G.I. nothing $99.95; Interprise 30" gas 2 manuals TURKEY FARMgentleman - no drinking - Needed - Plymouth city lot - $1,800 down. Warren - Hix Rd. range. $149.95; Interprise
Apply during day - 364 Roe

ternns. Road, Dexter - 20 minutes

St.
west of Plymouth - 44 mile area. 30" electr® range, $159.95: CALL LES KING

10p One Family Commercial frontage on north of Territorial Rd Evenings Phone GL 3-0927 Interprise apartment size OX 7-7424

ROOM FOR rent. Close to Wayne Road - 60 x 120' cor- Why Pay Rent? Phone HA 6-9731. 10p electric range, $129.95; new 54800 W. 8 Mile Rd.
business area. Gentleman To occupy luxuriously com- ner - water and sewer in. coal heaters, $21.95 upi on display at

only. 1857 Palmer - GL 3-1165. pleted custom built home on Make offer. Own your own home. Walk- I'l I 'l I ... 11.'* 'I ul M.111.1,11.11.11.*11.1!1.Ir'.111.ill.;11.111.11 60,000 B.T.U. automatic gas
ing distance to shopping - h e a ter, $109.95; Maple

Bud's T.V. 5 Miles W. of Northvill.
10tf Drury Lane in Glenview.

T W O SLEEPING ROOMS. $35,000.
MULTI-LIST SERVICE 4 rooms - bath and utility chests, $21.95 upi 2 door 1136 Sumpter Road

room. Rock bottom price -VAUGHN R. SMITH metal wardrobe, $24.95; 2 Belleville, Mich. Fl 9-0191
Ladies only. 924 Church - Builder - Robt. Widmaier 45004 Ford Rd. $3,800 - need $1,000 down. door metal white kitchen

GL 3-8934. 10tf Open Evenings 7 to 9
GL 3-4047 GL 3-6520

Appointment to show. - cabinets, $16.95 up; trudle 5tf FOR SALE - Baled Straw -
REAL ESTATE beds - interspring mat- PARDON ME - You' like to 464 South Lotz Rd.

7tf A. Hogle Re.Itor tresses. $99. el,1 9 - Fari nour.. S:wit....

4

LL i..

4-*filli

k n *11 6.

E'

TWO RFnwnnM house - Ur
m al te. GL 3-1784

101FURN Ey404L, house

in Novi - living room - :
bedroohis - kitchen - utilit,

room. Landlady will babysi
- FI 9-2563. 84
HOUSE - 24 miles from Ply

mouth - GL 3-4321. 10

TWO ACRES - 5 room moden

farm house. 8041 N. Terri
torial Road - corner of CUrti!
Road. Phone Fenton - Mail
9-7281. 10t

DUPLEX - 3 large rooms anc
bath - Like new. Stove

refrigerator and washer. At
tractive lot. Near Ann Ark,o

.Road and Hix. GL 3-3742. 10

ONE BEDROOM house - liv

ing room - dining room - kit
chen - bath - full basemen

and garage. GL 3-5095 0
PA 2-2239. 1

TWO BEDROOM house

double car garage - locate
near Ann Arbor Road an
Main St. Plymouth - HU :
7631 after R p.m. 10
BEAUTIFUL furnished hom,

15661 Bradner Road - $15
month plus utilities. ,GL :
6481. . 10

FIVE rooms - bath - full bas,
ment - gas heat. Close 1

stores. Ideal for workin

couple. About December
GL 3-4582. 10

TWO BEDROOMS - autom;

tic gas heat - tiled kitche
and bath - carpeting. GL
0767. 1(

r. D . MALLS I

*11.DWOOD HALL, 37@
Ford Road. Attractiv

modern, and reesonabl
PDIAng. GA 4-3284. 49

0 .BICILLAilillot- 0

EXCELLENT OFFICE spa,
with convenient location

mole*t rent end ample par
log.c For information phoi
GL 3-3301.

GARAGE - 24x*. QU furna,
- 71!imilated. Charles Carni
- 774 Beck Road 44 Mile 1..
of Ch.u li,U. GI. 17252. 10c

--

z COME IN - SEE WHY
t I2 WE SOLD 30 HOMES

0 SINCE APRIL 1962
& In The City of Plymouth

£[rbor A Planned Community of 53
11

f €roft Custom Built Homes
i

r -- -

C

t

r

P

d
d

1  Early American Authentic Colonial $26,500
5 Other Models ...... from $22,500

c  F. H. A. FinancingCity \Nater & Sewer D,s--1
g Paved Streets & Walk,
1 0 6 Moor Mans
IP

0 345 ./drooms

#11 -#*4 0 10 Diff.ent Eliv.

e Colonials, Tri.4/vils,

 g -A.=- 1 1e. Ranch Dyl- &
Cap. Cod

:e- 1 Gould Homes, Inc
Build and Developer'he

21 My=-th, Mich.
:e

El Gl 3-2350 - Eve& GL 2-4194

EL

WINCHESTER rifle
70 Hornet, 35 mm

and- flash attachment
table. Call GL 3-0337

GL 3.7346 $3,850 Vacant, Ann Arbor Road, Commercial 20 x 110

$7,200 Vacant, Beck Rd., 5 acres

$9,000 Vacent, Napier Rd. near Ford Rd. 8.64 acres

$12,500 Vacant, West Main St., Northville, 244 acres hills
and woods

U

$1@,500 - 36801 Ann Arbor Trail, 4 bedroom- -  - $10,500 - 40020 Schoolcraft Rd., 2 bedroom plus 24x36 rec.
$300 down!! $50 per month roorn

buys 3 bedroom ranch - $11,500 - 36830 Joy Road, extra clean, wooded lot
14 car garage. Needs to be
finished. Good country loca- $12,500 - 3 bedroom contemporary
tion.

$13,990 - 3 bedroom on quiet dead-end street
$400 down! $108 per month

buys a new 3 bedroom all $14,500 - 361 Sunset, 3 bedroom, tiled basement
brick ranch - large city lot
- full basement - 14 baths -

$19,500 - 398 Sheldon Rd., very nice large Dutch Colonial

built-in's. Just 2 blocks from $23.000 - 614 S. Sheldon, 3 bedroom, family room; bring
grade school. offer

$800 down! ! $136 per month $25,500 - 15255 Beck Rd., 4-bedroom Cape Cod on 3 acres
buys a custom brick ranch -
all carpeted - draperies - 14 $26,500 - 36750 Joy Rd., 3 bedroom, beautiful brick ranch
baths - tiled basement floor with large family room, 2 fireplaces. Excellent con-
- built-in's. One block to dition. BEST BUY
school.

$27,500 - 1435 Penniman, beautiful 4 level on hill side;
$1,900 down ! ! $94 per month stream; 96 x 438 lot .

buys a 14 story - aluminum
siding - full basement - $29,500 - 9780 Ann Arbor Road; Chhrming renovated 6-
wooded lot - 144 car ga- bedroom; 4 acres, horse barn

rage. 2 blocks from Catho- $29,500 - 9316 Southworth, spotless contemi,orlry. beauti-
lic school. fully decorated and landscaped

07,200 down !! $180 per month $34 500 - 13960 Ridgewood - 4 bedroorn brick colonial. prime
buys an elegant new multi- location
level 4 bedroom - in exclu-

sive Parklane Estates. 4 $38,000 - 1353 Elm: 4 bedroom. gracious living, prime 10.
acre lots - sewer - water - cation in Hough Park
paved Blv(Is. Models open
daily 2-8 except Wednes- $39,900 Spotless farm Colonial on 244 hilly wooded acres,
day. pond, exclusive location

$135 per month leases or H2,500 Northville Hills. 4 bedroom, swimming pool, 2.8
beautiful new apartments ir acres with woods; excellent buy
the best area. Air condition-

ed - all utilities except lighty $45,000 - 1320 Woodland; for the most discriminallhg buyer.
and telephone. New in July '61

J. L Hudson Plus Many Others Available Through

Real Estate Co. r
UNRA "Multi-List" Service

546 1 Ma* St.. Plymouth 199 N. Main GL 3-25% My,nouth
GLM:10

1

land -for two weeks - inter-
U S E D: 2 pc. living room ested? - write Box 180, c/o
suite, 19.95; studio couch tfp$14.95; 3 pc. bedroom suite The Plymouth Mail.
c o m p·1 e t e, $69.95; 5 pc.
chrome dinette set, $16 95; Fina earance
66" cabinet sink, $49.95;
gas hester - 5 room size, 32 inch Toro 544 h.p. sports
$34.93; oil heater - 5 room man riding mower......
size, $19.95 ; 30" Tappan one left ............ $295.
electric range, $69.95 ; full
size push button electric Clearance on Bolen and Toro
range, $59.95: apartment push and self propelled
size gas stove,$39.95; gas rotary mowers 18" to 22".
ranges, $9.95 up; Hamilton
electric dryer. $39.95;
apartment size Crosley re- Wild Bird Seed
frigerator, $49.95 ; 21" Ad-
miral TV, 439.95; 2 door Everything from suet cakes,
metal wardrobe. $8.95. Sunflower Seeds to Peanuts.

Large variety of Bird Feed-
Many, Many other bargains, ' ers too!

29455 Michigan at Middlebelt

PA 2-27n
Saxtons Garden

Open 9-9 Sun. 10-3 Center
578 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

/0" SALE M.C.
GL 3-6250

BRAND NEW - Electric gui-
tar *and amplifier. In

- model owners possession one menth
camera - played only twice - purehas-
. Coffee ed for $155. - will sell- for

10c $100. - call GL 3-5433 after
NECCI Zig Zag cabinet sew- 6:30.

ing machine - like new. WHO im Ha.1 Walker?
Good buy - $90. Portable
Emerson Stereo - 4 speeds - 3 MAKE YOUR own Christmas
speakers - $75. 9295 Haggerty, decorations - Garden Club
Plymouth. 10c workshop December 3 at Ply-
GIRLS' Columbia 26" bicycle mouth Credit Union. 10-lfc

- 014 - Philco Console Come 1959 EVINRUDE - 15 h.p.
bination AM-F* Radio and with gas tank. Excellent
3 speed record player - $20. coridition. Und as auxiliary
Rabbit hutch 3 2 cages - 82" unit on sail boat. Must sell,
x24" - $10. GL11531. 101) *go. GL 3-3153 after 6. 10p
ANYONE desiring to pur-

chase World Book Encyclo-
pedia er Child Craft phone
FI 9-8212. 1(}-llp
CULUGAN large automatic US.REM

water softener. 1 year ok!.
wed only 2 months. Sell rea-
sonable. -Mall. 1Dc

S,le complete with GET *SULTS
electue bikes *0. 11218

WW Arbor or phone GL 2-
10c

V .

EIGHT SOWS and one boar.
100 Muscovy ducks. GL 3-

4347. 10-Jlp

13 7
FOR SALE

AUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC.

1961 PONTIAC Bonniville
convertible A-1 shape. Must

sell. Good price. PA 2-1284
after 5.

9-10c

1960 CHEVROLET 9 passen-
ger station wagon. Straight

stick 6-radio - heater#
$1,195. GL 3-3187. 9-10

1951 GMC truck with 22' '
boom and power tak

winch with cable - lift

pacity 5,000 lbs. - reasona
GL 3-3420. 8-10e
1961 CHEVROLET Impala 4

door - hardtop V-8 power-
glide - push button radio-wind-
shield washers - tinted wind-
shield - low. low mileage.
Excellent condition. Relson-
able. GL 3-6027. 10c

1962 IMPALA demo. 4 door
hardtop - black - V-0 -

powerglide - radio - heater -
power steering - power brakes
- white wall tires. Full price
$2,395. Allison Chevrolet Used
Cars - 199 Plymouth Road 4
G L 3-4603.

1962 IMPALA demo. 2 deer
hardtop. Autumn G o

Fawn interior - V-8 - pow
glide - radio - heater - pow
steering - power brakes .
white wall tires. 2 000
nat miles. $2,49d. A
Chevrolet Used Cars -
PlymouthRoad - GL 3-4€
1950 Rambler Rebel - V·

radio - heater - power sti
ing - white wall tires.
clining front seat with h-d
rest. Like new - $995. Allis,t
Che, rolet Uled Cars - 109

Plymouth Road - GL 3-46(.
1900 BELAIR 4 door V.81 -

powerglide - power steer-
ing. I.ike new. $1,495. Alt-
son Chevrolet Und Can -

199 Plymouth Road. GL 3-18 1

103.

.
I I

-

1



1 H E PLYMOU i H MAAL Wednesdav. November 14, 1962 5
1 3 1955 PONTIAC - V.8 - 4 doort 191$0 CHEVROLET converti- .

' - - automatic - radio- heater ble V-8 - automatic - radio

FO" SALE - white wall tires.Sharp.- heater - white walls. Very
AUTO. IRUCKS. rTc. $495. Allison Chevrolet Used clean. One owner. Reasenable ,

1 '14 (HICAGO FOR $1,7 6·j « »* Business Directory LN- Cars - 199 Plymouth Road - - GL 3-7437. ,
G L 3-4603. ...... m 1

¥k

Awaa ruu M L,uurt v.0 - raato 1955 FORD - stick shift. Make -16-=--- ....1... '" NEW YORK FOR $3.12 mA SPECIAL SERVICE D,RECTORY OF REUABLE -healer - automatic - white

Wall tires One owner - extra
offer - runs good. 653 S. 7

10p CON™ACTS PLYMOUTH BUSINESS FIRMSMORTGAIES

Used Cars - 199 Plymouth 1
*toad CL 3-4003. 7961 Ford Fairlane "500" V-8 I._-_ -_„ I _--_ _.. -- - .=a - .-- -- . .L- f - -- ------D

1957 FOUR DOOR station wa-
se(ian - radio - heater - CASH offer for house equities. i 1 7

gon - radio, heater - power-
automatic transmission - Inquire 880 Virginia week- · 1 John LietI Mobil Colonial (leamers 1 Jack Selle •uidt ,glide - 6 cylk,der. Full price very clean. $1.550. ends. Mr. Freyman, GL IN A

3-9235 evenings. Grossman. 1 1
$395. Allison Chevrolet Used, Arnold Auto Sales tfc I Ta., Truck where , 200 Ann Arbor Road 1
Ears - 199 Plymouth Road - GL 3-097$ -..-I....

.L

1960 MERCURY Monterey 2
door - V.8 - stick. Like nt

One owner. $1,195. Allii
Chevrolet Used Cars -

Plymouth Road - GL 3-4603.

1030 FORD Galkxie 4 door

liack - V-8 - radig - heater -
automatic - white wall tires.

Sharp! One owner. $1,145.
Allison Chevrolet Used Cars

- 199 Plymouth Road -
GL 3-4603.

LOOK . ....
1961 Comet 4 door station

·w- FORD 1960 Fairlane 500 - V-8
.

ion - automatic - radio - white

199 walls. $1,135. GL 3-1691 10(

LOOK .....

1958 Ford 4 door sedan. Au-
tomatic- radio - heater
seat belts. Here's a fine

one owner with hi-tread
white walls. Like new in-
side and out. Hurry on this
one. It's going at $795 - full

price. Will finance. Bank
rates.

PETS FOR SALE

SCOTTISH terrier puppies -
11 weeks - AKC registered.

Beautiful stock. GL 3-4716.
1Op

HAVE 4 ten-week-old part-
bo: puppies 9 $5. - 40354

Gilb, 10c,

TRA PONY f6r larger.'
hoi GL 3-7556. 100 -

K®t

rle.

1 '· ' Mck up Quality Service
0 Delivery h Always Underbed

7 A.M.,TO 10 P.M. 1 LET US HELP YOU
KEEP YOUR FALL AND WINTER

Ann Arbor & Sheldon Roads CLOTHES IN TIP TOP CONDITION d
9

GL 3-9754 GL 3-2383 : 1275 S. Main GL 3-0960
1 ·- i --

BUILDING & LANDSCAPING MOVING &

REMODELING & TRUCKING STORAGE

wagon. Low mileage - au- WEST BROS.
• tomatic - radio - heater.

Only $1,495. Septial full Comet - Meteor - Montei
price. We trade up or down.

,; 36 months on balance. Bank 534 Forest
„ rates.

21 Cadillac 4 door hard-
tip - power steering -
p,wer brakes. Locally
oWned. Blue with match-

ing interior. Extra nice
/4 0¢rn

MERCEDES-BENZ 190 0
DIESEL PASSENGER CAR
Since 1936 Mercedes-Bel: has bin making diesd
pl-enger cars for economy travel without sacrifice

i ' * ef luxury. Come take a drive in the luxury of a
. Mercedes-Benz 190 D. It may be just the car for you.

GJ B *4*Dn,-, %
100 & AWN I NORTMVIUE, MICHIGAI

rly",w..4 n

i BODY REPAIR - BUMPING 1
PAINTING 

Gl 14411

WO 3-3304
i

\PLUMBING &
\HEATING

11

'6,0..

961 Oldsmobile converti-
ble - red with red inter-
ior - power steering -
power brakes - white wall
tires. Sharp ..... $2,095.

962 Buick Invicta conver-

tible - power steering -
, power brakes - bucket

seats - 15,000 miles. Like
new .............$2,795.

r-nurovi, I.nifi . 1

REDFORDKirk and Son ' George Pardy
Moving & Storage -

Carpenter Trucking 42°°A A-- A .1.-. 9 d ,

WEST BROS.
Comet - Meteor - Monterey

534 Forest

Downtown Plymouth

Downtown Plymouth
1961 Mercury Monterey 2 1

door hardtop - automatic I
transmission - radio - heat- j

er - white walls - very clean. only $1,750

Arnold Auto Sales
1250 S. Main GL 3-0975 

Contractor :
Cement Work - All Kinds

Dormers, additions, at-
ties, kitchen custom-
izing, garages and
Breezeways. State li-
censed, 16 years ex-
perience.

GA 5-2899

SODDING
BY THE JOB

OR YARD'

Top soil. peat humus,
and fill dirt, sand and
gravel and grading.

GL 3-5380
1450 Junction Plymouth

OLV £181:8 £11 L.Ul .1,

Plymouth

GL 3-4263

Local Agents for

Allied
Van Lines

World's Largest
Movers

PLUMBING
.

I V 1 -91-1.

Plymouth GL 3-0400
Night. - @L;4/74

LSPECIAL SERVICES

1959 IMPALA 4 door hardtop FORD '57 - "500" - V-8 -  ' IOO D..2..1 1.1
- V-8 - beige - powerglide Fordomatic - radio - heater 1959 Chevrolet - 6 cylinder

- L..

- radio - heater - white wall - white walls. Body and frame - standard trans. - good .
ELECTRICAL Main Office

tires. Like new - one owner good $450 firm. 449 N. Sheldon tires. Ideal second car . i Dan Fowler GA 5-2820 .  LIVE LOBSTER
- $1,295. Allison Chevrolet Road -GL 3-7488. 1*   ..... $895.

16895 Lahler, Detroit , PAR Y ¥-,i•'S TORI

Used Cars - 199 Plymouth Arrowsmith - Francis Trucking
Road - GL 3-4603

1959 TAUNUS (German Ford)

$200 - good for spare parts.
9115 Corinne Street, Plymouth

10p

*32 Rambler Ambassador -
company official's car. New
car guarantee - full equip-
ped - automatic - radio -
power steering - power
brakes. Full price only
$2,495.

FIESTA RAMBLER

1205 Ann Arbor Road

GL 3-3600

WHO 1. Ha..1 Walker ?

OA:L - 1960 - 18,000 miles -
clean condition - $775. Ken-

wood 1-0352. 10c

A-OK

USED CARS WITH

ONE FULL YEAR

WARRANTY
1962 Oldsmobile - 9,000

miles - double power -
like new - 1 year guar-
antee ............ $2,795

1957 Lincoln Premier - 4
door hardtop with air
conditioning - doublb
power ..............$975.

1956 Mercury - real clean
$495.

All 60 & 61 Models

- REDUCED -

1960 Buick convertible
blue with matching inter-

- tor -power brakes -
power steering - 28,000
miles. Sharp ... $1,895

1959 plymouth 2 door 6 cyl-
inder - standard trans. -

radio - heater. Price only
.,....... $545.

1961 Monza- 4 speed trans.
- bucket seats - white
wall tires - radio and
sharp ........... $1,695.

1959 Mercury 2 door sedan
- radio - heater - power
brakes - power steering -
very nice ........ $995.

1960 Buick 2 door hardtop
- blue with matching in-
terior. Low mileage -
power steering - power
brakes - new tires. A
beauty ........... $1,895.

SAVE UP TO $1,800 on '62

,t

·4

A

plymouth Rd.-1F Wayne Road

STOP! LOOK!

Forest Dodge, Inc

Electric Corporation
Complete Industrial
Commercial Service

Distributor of
Fluorescent and Cold

Cathode Lamps
Machine Tool Wiring -

Prompt Maintenance
24 Hours a Day

See Us for Electrical

Heating Estimates

GL 3-6550
799 Blunk St. Plymouth

Electrical Service .

Complete line of
domestic and

commercial wiring

Sod - Top Soil ,
Peat Humus

Sand and Gravel

GL 3-4619 or

GL 3.6285

LOANS

PERSONAL LOANS on your
signature, furniture or car.

Plymouth Finance Co., Penni-
man Ave., GLenview 3-6060.

tfc

MISCELLANEOUS

REPAIRS +

We sharpen skates and take used skates on
trade ins.

Pete's Shoe Repair

PAINTING &

DECORATING

LEE

Contractors 
PAINTING

and

DECORATING

Home & Commercial 1
Interior & Exterior

Patch Plastering

349-1484

8 34477 Northilie

A. A. Cuuomer's

Sorvici

27• S. Main Street

GLenview 3-3535

0 24 Hour Answ@MAg
Service - Your Num-
ber or Ours

0 Wake-Up Service
e Check-In Service

Low Monthly Rates

Photocopying
Birth Cert. - Documents

Marriage Lic.

1 day Service

PURSEU
322 S. Main

1961 RENAULT Dauphin. Sun DEMO'S AND OFFICIALS FREE ESTIMATES GL 3-3373  PLUMBING & OFFICE SUPPLYroof. Ferlec interior. Many Call Scout Joe Kritch CARS O i
e*lras. Excellent condition. Manager 1 HEATINGC,11 FI 9-1870 10p Hubbs & Gilles 637 S. Main Plymouth

We Will Deal 11 Jack Selle Buick '1
GL 3-6480198'7 CHEVY. Best in area.t, $100. Take over payments DEPENDABLE 1190 Ann Arbor Road SINGER SERVICE* 1

014 1-6889 after 4. Beglinger Inc. YEAN IN AND YEAR OUT GLenview 3-6420 I.- Ily••r Wephon
PLUMBING

..1-1                                                                                                                                         - -- ---- ---
UJUK . . . wiu,mog,1,1 CAU I SUPPLIES OPEN TIME

Cadillac 200 Ann ArBor Road FOR OUTSTANDING VALUES Production drilling and
1961 Comet 2 door sedan - EXCAVATING Selling retail at whole- tapping. Let us quote

Automatic - radio - heater - 684 Ann Arbor Road Plymouth your job.

hi-tread white walls - cus-

sale prices.

Man Machinery Balls
tom trim. It's a low mile- GL 3-7500 GL 3-4411 WO 3-3304 SEE THIS ONE! Plymouth Production Drilling Div.
a g e beauty of $1,395. Full tfe Jim French Plumbing Supply 860 Holbrook GL 3-1736

price or your car down.
Bank rates.

WEST BROS.' 1
Bucket Seats, Automatic, Radio and Heater, Excavating GL 3-2882

BULLDOZING

with Red and White Interior. Brand New, WATER LINESSEWERS HAVE
Comet - Meteor - Monterey , SPECIAILL • No Miles .................s2695 SAND and GRAVEL | Heating Sy/ems

534 Forest GA 1 -8620 anytime · - Free installation

nown,nwn Plvmnitth GL 3-3505 Saxtons estimates

3-1050

/ Singer
flT Sewing Center
1-GER IE"ING 1-MINE 9* . 0 - 11'11

1

4' .

1960 THUNDERBIRD hard-
top - power steering - brakes

and windows. 24,000 miles.
GL 3-8498 after 5. 10c

ANGLIA '59 - good condition
- 28,000 miles - white wall

tires - bucket seats - vinyl
trim - clean. GL 3-0479. 10c
1969 Rambler American 2,

door - standard transmis-
sion - Full price only $695.

:RESTA RAMBLER

2_1205 Ann Arbor Road
GL 3-3600

1900 VOLKSWAGEN Micro
bus - seats 9 - sun roof.

19,000 miles. $1,100 or best
Meffer. GL 3,1926. 9c

' 1'958 OLDS 88 - one owner
First $850 takes. After 5

only - GL 6-8010. 9475 Canton
Center Road. 10c

LOOK .. ...
1957 Mercurys - 2 to choose

from. 4 door hardtop or 4
door sedan. Both equipped

; ' with automatic - radio -

heater - good tires. Priced
;Decial. Hurry - $345. Will
finance - Bank rates. .

WEST BROS.
Comet - Meteor - Monterey

4.2

s2750

s2495

'62 Olds 88 Convertible .....

'62 Pontiac Catalina Hardtop
.......................

'61 Corvair Monza 2 Door .
...................... 9675

'61 Pontiac Catalina 4 Door ...

'61 Ford Fairlane 2 Door ......
. s1280

*I Nntiac Catalinat .7(fower $1590
'60 Valiant, White w/Red Trim

9275
........................

'59 Pontia€ 4 Dr., Station Wagon
9495........................

'59 Plymouth Belivedere Hard-
$890top .....................

'58 Pontiac Super Chief, 4 Door . s795........................

¥..D, Irs 16 ---b Vae. V. O.1 ".h -

BERRY PONTIAC, INC.
874 W. ANN ARBOR ED. . Gl 2500

The Finest Selection
of U.d Can

Fully Reconditioned
Full Year Warranty

LOOK AT THESE VALUES!
1962 PLYMOUTH Fury hardtop, full pow-

er, radio and heater, whitewall **res, S2395bucket seats Full Price

1962 LANCER 770 2-door sedan, Torque-
Flite, radio and heater, whitewall tires 9895
brand new, no miles . 0 .............

1962 MYMOUTH 2-door sport s,(dan, Tor-
que-Flue, radio and heater, whitewall $1795
tires, power steering, like new........

1962 DODGE Pioneer 4-door sedan, Tor-
que-Flite, radio and heater, very low 9095
mileage

1959 DODGE 2-door hardtop, Torque-Flite, radio and heater,
power steering, excellent tires. A spotless
beauty. Original one owner car....... s895
1939 PLYMOUTH Belvedere 4-door sedan, Torque-Flite, radio
and hee-r, power steering, whitewall
tires, beautiful black finish, 32,000 actual
miles. Just your old car down ........A Monlh $39
1958 PLYMOUTH 9 passenger slation wagon, automatic, V-8

engine, ridio Ind heater, power #aste-ng, whilwall tires. A real W
b..uN. ............... Down U Monhly $29
1/5. CHEw"<.ir Parkwood 4-door Sta-

tion wagon, V-8 engine, radio and heater, ;895
p.6., p.b., excel;ent condition ..Full Price

UNF PORD Cuslom tudor, V.8, standard
transmission, excellent motor Ind ·tires,
6.....4..1 kt--6 ..A u.k;*- 'in'•6 1"it /,;--

s495

7 a.m. - 8 p.m.

1

Excavating & i
Bulldozing

Basements - Grading
Ditching - Sewers

Dragline - Fill Sand
By the Hour -

BY the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
GLenview 3-2317

-

LANDSCAPING
-

SOD

Sycamore
Farms

is now cutting 2 year old
Merion god at
7278 Haggerty Rd.

between Joy and Warren

Haul it in your trailer
and Savel

We also make deliveries
or do your complete

sodding job.
Free Estimates

Lawnmower Service

And Repair
Free Pickup & Delivery
Let us winterize your

lawn equipment
Chain saws sharpened...

5 cents an inch
-1 -

Miracle

Soft Water

Water Softners
Sales - Service
- Rentals -

Free Wiler Analysis

578 W. Ann Arbor Tr..
Plymouth

GL 3-6250

AUSTIN

SALES & SERVICE
Authorize Eureka and

Hoover dealer

-Servic' all mak••-
GL 3-0415

010 PENNIMAN

WASHER dr,er parts - (do
it yourself repair kits) Car-

rnack Washer Service, 33499
Ford Road. GA 5-1790 (mile
east of Wayne Road.)

4tf

EXPERT WATCH and clock
repair by certified watch

J maker. Leon's Watch and
Clock Repair, 831 Penniman.

tic
8 .

GL 3-2434

Charles "Eddie" Olson
Oil and Gas Burner

Service

580 Byron Plymouth
24 Hour Burner Service

A and W

Heating & Cooling
(Sales and Service)

45247 Cherry Hill
Plymouth

Day or Night
GL 3-6509

0
John J. # Cumming

Plumbing & Heating
24 HOUR SERVICE

New Work-Repair Work
Electric Sewer Cleaning

GL 3-4622

9068 Rocker - Plymouth

Baseboard Heating
Delco Heat

By General Motors

534 Forest GL 34723...RVIOU™ .0--/....... ...- ..... ....... ..................

Downtown Plymouth ' e
BE FAIR TO YOURSELF

1MS DODGE

195* CHEVROLET  1110 FORD
AND SEE Expert Tree

2 1 4 door sedan - power steer Half-ton pick-up $795. Sunliner convertible. 8

1 ing - power brake's automatic - new top - Service
radio - heater - clean clean - one owner car.$5 II Forest Dodge$1,285. Trimming - Cabling

- Thinning - Removal

YOU

ASKED
.

. NANCY
MATTRESSES and box $695

spr- standard and odd A complete baseboardsizes 1best grade material. hot water heating sys-
See our retail Ih-mom It tem engineered and
Six Mile and Eart,art Road. backedby General
Two miles west of Pontiac Motors Corp. We do

1 Trail Adam Hock Bidding repair service. Gas or
Co. telephone GE 8.3836, South oil .,stems ler aaw or
Idon. old houies. Nooung

tic down, 016 mo. For
exact price - »r
job, please call any-
time.

ABOUT THE

mINESS

DmEGORY IN THE

spra,rng - Fee•ing , lig 4 m#, W 211&
VISIT 'UR ' Insured and Reliable

GA 1 -0500
MYNOUTH MAIL,

Paul J. Wiedman, Inc. COAtnETI NIW StilICE ®EPARTMINT North,ille MOORE
Ford S,les & Servke "Snce 1921" 6 - 34955 PLYMOU™ ROAD * WAYNE ROAD Green Ridge Nursery 1 FURNACi * Irs-NEW!!470 S. Main St. GL 3-1100   ,....

00-*-My-0 GA 9-1250 KE 7.7620 , R 9-1111 , Ol WANTJDS , ...allk.... .4
lavonia

. , . ill'llillill"illill"'ll":Illill'llill""Il:lillillill'lill:"Ill-

Ch                            . 1 5
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6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, November 14. 1962 er execute a bond that would
free the Township from finan- Township Clerk ---

Plymouth Township over broken lot-line markers, (Continued from Page 1) He submitted his resigna
cial responsibilities arising

faulty sidewalks and other tion Tuesday, but previous .(Continued from Page 1) of bankruptcy. There is also above-ground items. of the Nov. 6 general elec- cornrnittments j will prevent

said. The matter centered around Township with gasoline for Wond•,ful gentleman, but the uate of Western High, and the .. ,

ed a smoke abatement firm a matter of delinquent Town- The board moved to .stab, tion in the Township when he him from taking over the
to advise on improving ef- ship taxes. All will be clear- lish a now financial account. was stricken at the Township $8,000-per-year clerk's officeforts to lessen a smoke and ed up at the time of the final the Rouge Valley Inierceptor Hall on Ann Arbor Rd. until late in December.
soot problem at the local in- purchase transaction, the at- Deb: Rourve fund. It will The Board of Trustees ac- McEwen, who knew Mr.dustry. torney said. bi usid to retire certain knowledged the loss caused Miller personally, has indi-

The Ohio-based firm being Trustees discussed a mal-Township financial obli- by Mr. Miller's death in its cated that he will become a
consulted will send a repre- ter over bonding restrictions gallons pertaining to the meeting this week. candidate for election to the
sentative to Burroughs Corp. with an insurance representa- Rouge Valley Interceptor. -Not only will the Town- same post in the April elec-
soon to discuss further pre- tive and a vice president of Trusties took under advise- ship administrative personnel tion
ventative measures, Lindsay the Garling Construction Co. ment two bids to supply the greatly miss the kind and Born in Detroit and a grad-
i/-L/-- -- ---------- La /L- ---_---:&-I, its trucks and maintenance community u a whole deeply Upiversity of Detrpit college

$

i

5.

MORE? 4
glaiing an appearanci op ine DUUUIVIUCI 3 Ieopullalull- vehicles. regr•18 his passing as well." or commerce ana finance.for the Trustees were a trio ities during and after con-

of men. headed by John J. strution of new homes in the . The Township recently had uid Supervisor Roy Lindiay McEwen served inWorld  Carlo. general manager of Township A bonding com- its own gasoline storage tank Tuisday. War II as an enlisted man in
1=......a.Northville Race Track. who pany, said the insurance rep-

He rose to the grade of
installed adjacent to the DPW The new Clerk, McEwen, is the Army Air Corps.

P -"-.--/':y-reported thal they were ne- resentative, had refused to
master sergeant and servedbuilding behind the township supervisor of records and of . --gotiating the purchase of th• accept an initial bond cover-

L j.-*
Hall on Ann Arbor Rd. the recorkis reproduction de-

--I-il-I----I

Thunderbird Inn on North- ing the subdivider because The two bids were: 25.9 partment of the Wayn e two years with the Air In-
ville Rd. here. the stiplitations were

Following the war, he
.,too cents per gallon from Ameri- County Board of Auditors. He

4.4.*.*fi *P

spector's Office in Brazil.
An attorney representing stringent. can Oil Co., and 25.4 cents has been an employee of the

studied law briefly.
N*;41 -a- -

the three men introduced The Garling's company of- from J. Austin Oil Co. County for nearly 35 years.
McEwen is a member ofthem to the Trustees and ex- ficer was Frank Swapka. He

the Old Newsboys of Detroit,plained that they hope to com-- is presently directing the de- School Boardplete the purchase and main- velopment of Riverside Drive
tish organization 6f St. And- I.J'.7-14*4-.
is past president of the Scot-

tain a "highly respectable No. 3 subdivision here. It is
rews Society of Detroit. asdining place" at the North- a 50-home tract. 1(Continued from Page 1) Howe, a former teacher in current president of the De-ville Rd. restaurant and night

Trustees will study the trick and ask for prompt pay• appointed as a half-day read- cords Management Assn. and\ the Plymouth system, was troit chapter of American Re- IT COSTS LESS...EVERYDAY at - 1/&(Q 2
spot, which has been closed problem with the bonding ment of the delinquent fee ing instructorat Stark- is national vice-president offor more than half a year. company and attempt to ar- which accured interest at the weather, and Suzanne Hyli- the same organization. BONNIE DISCOUNT STORES!Six law suits are pending rive at a mutually agreeable rate which the Plymouth dis- ard, an Albion graduate and He is also current Mayora,ainst the present owners. solution. Trustees said they trict is paying in its borrow- a teacher in Illinois recently, de-facto of thi proposed Cityall growing out of a petition wished to have the subdivid- ed money.

was named to fill a first of Plymouth Heights.' ' The amount of interest in- grade vacancy at Smith He said his duties with thevolved is about $30. . School.
Old Newsbovs drive which • SICK ROOM NEEDS • PATENT MEDICINES • VITAMINSTwo teacher appointments

WE WILL were confirmed. Lenore The Board approved the is Dec, 10 will delay him from
removal of a fence near Jun- assuming the Township
i;* High West along Sheldon Clerk'g office until late nextSymphony lem to youngsters walking to The Trustees held a spec-

It poses a safety prob. month. Regular 83c - Crest Regular $1.00 Value
.

. : .- 1 - - .. . 3-- -I .. - . . . . . Ct/BET DAI a.

LI
MERRY

SERVE
and a pledge to you ! DEODORANT
a promise ro scnoot Irom rlymoutn Colony '*11 meeting Monaay nignt lor

,(inil nuL.VE.
(Continued from page 1) qubdivision. Spokesman for the purpose of confirm-our community

usy:snibirahnt:°rs:M of De- Martin Stiglick, a member of which was recommended b TOOTH PASTE;ubdivision residents was InK McEwen's appointmeht,
Under the direction of con- the Community Improvement Stipervisor Lindsay.

ductor Wayne Dunlap, the jssn.YOU B EST !  orchestra will play Prelude to Authorization was given ay ..."The Afternoon of a Faun," the Wally Byam Caravan
frorn the pen of Del)ussy. and -lub. Inc. to park some 200 Family 4?Suite from "Petrouchka" by mobile home trailers on a SizeStravinsky. The program ;'te near Junior High East
also includes works by Per- luring the weekend of the
golesi and by Brahms. 1963 Fal] Festival here.

"Symphony No. 1" is the P]ymouthite Harold Shirey,
Chocolate or Vanilla Regular 1.00 Regular 98€ R•gular 79€title of the selection from ires:dent of the Michigan

Brahms, while the Pergolesi unit of the club, made the METRECAL MENNEN PALMOLIVE Z. B. T.selection is -Concertini for request by letter and his wifePAINT String Orchestra." epresented him at the Mon- LIQUID SKIN BRACER RAPID-SHAVE BABY POWDER ,-' SERVICES Sitter service for children lay night meeting. To Thoseover 2 years of age will be
Drovided by a Plymouth Girl
Scout Troop. Election You Love
There are 15 new orchestra 1

members this year in the 100-
- piece ensemble, including (Continued from page 1) GIVE THE GIFT Regular 1.59 Regular 3.00

Regular 1.69 Lady Clairol

ALII V VAR I /AAI V AT= V c Anna ETTEC AQUA NET C.Imp Fannula

Each 5gc
Q 1

6 Can $134 7 oz.

Pak
Econ

Bot. 62<75< 121/2 01

C•n

Visit our special Artist's
Gallery with paintings
done by our own local
Artists

0 GRUMBACHER ART SUPPLIES

0 COLOR CONSULTATION SERVICE

0 WINDOW SHADES - (All Varieties)
0 FINE DECORATING MATERIALS

PEASE

two youngsters from Plym- Township, governing postsouth. Tbey are Robin Wide- are partisan ones.
man and Betsy Williams, both Nominating petitions mustrecent "graduates" of the be filed by 4 p.m. Dec. 31. No
Plymouth Junior Symphony. fewer than 40 signatures of

registered Township electors
may an•-ar on the petitionsTheatre Guild and no more than 155.

C. V. Sparks is the trustee

Meets Monday expected to run again.
whose term expires. He is

Two other Trustee seats

will also become available,
T h e Plymouth Theatre both of which are newly-

Guild will have its regular created. Of the three Trustee
November meeting Monday, terms involved. two are for
Nov. 12, at 8 p.m. in the four-year sessions and the
Annex Auditorium of the High other is for two years. Again,
School. the winning candidate with

The Apprentice Players will the fewest votes will fill th,
provide the entertainment for two-year term.
the evening with a sketch There is no limit as to the
from "West Side Story" which number of terms - or years
they have adapted them- - that a Township Board of '

I./1.6 I .VW b..1. r. W. .A IMMUV-& 1 1 GJ
HAIR SPRAYGIVE . ..

Your Portrait
- DONT WAIT -

Regular 75c Regular 1.19 Regular 1.59 L.dy Cl. irol
There. are only VICK'S PERTUSSIN VICK'S Hair Lightener8 MORE DAYS VATRONAL COUGH SYRUP FORMULA 44

to have your Portrait
made and to

6 Tran,Hor

- 0-

guarantee Christmas Imperial lady Electric RADIOSRegular 37€ Regular 1.29 HAIR DRYER
.th Carrying Ca-delivery. fe*CLAX BUFFERIN 74 4 4:: P ..*#961*14#. 3,4: A.1 with Bulli-in Elic. Outlel 8 E. Phones

Reg. 9
U U 14 95

Assorted Fl•von M.n'. or L.dies'

14 It.d} I k

C
Bot. 7489

48 Ct.

BOX Box
Can

1 oz. 58< 8 OZ

Bot.

Bot 79'6 oz.

Bot.

f
43 8 Ct. 19' 100 Ct

Tin Bet.
00< 

®fff#{NI $99 Reg.

$24.961095
selves. Trustees member may serve.

PAINT AND WALLPAPER
meeting. Gene Leader and Richard OTOORAPHY Alka-Seltzer · ALOPHEN Pills i

Refreshments will be serv- Incumberit constables are Regular 65€ Regular 65c/90-STUDIO '1 MAVIS TIMEXed following the business Donald King, Robert Burns, N==1{
All Guild members as well Powell. The Township ius- CANNED POP WATCHES

as local residents interested tice-of-the-p eaceis George
C 100 Ct.

Bot. 49
Lge

25 0.

Bot. 39570 S. Main St. GL 3-5100 in theater production are Howell. highway commission-
GL 3-4181urged to attend. er is Frank Millington, and

Backstage workers are Walter K. Sumner is the 600 W. Ann Arbor TrailOUR OWN PARKING AT THE DOOR needed for the current pro- member of the Board of Re- Gerber's StrainedA

duction of "A Mighty Man Is view whose post comes up "Al The Polnl of Th•parg'      - Reg. HERE'S PROOFHe," now in rehearsal. for election.

&20•ci-nil.'454

Reg.

$6.95

At,ONNIE

25<

You
Save

|11(ED FOODN

Regular $1.00 Size VITAMINS
...........r

....... 1 ALBERTO VO-5 1.98 ONE A DAY 60'. 1.44 .54

1.59· HUDSON Vitamins 1009 1.27 .32
%3.

YOU CAN GET THAT V......
.................

DREAM CAR NOW "

4%

Regular 89c Size 3.38 UNICAP M - 100'. 2.40 .98

LISTERINE 3.50 ABDEC DROPS 50« 2.59 .91
• 14 oz. 2.94 1 DAY LEE Multi.Vitamins .79 2.15Bot. 100'•

]  FACIAL TISSUE - .. 239. CHOCKS TABLETS 100'. 1.99 1.20

KLEENEX 3.54 -POLY VI SOL 50« 2.85 .69

400 Ct.

BOX 4.98 GERITOL TABS 809 3.60 1.38

1- 5.40 PALADEC .s 2.64 276
- ./.-Il.......P .....

Car Loons 11 SIMILAC 3.50 VITA SWEETS 1209.1.29 2.21

For Baby - Liquid

1 -.=.-.-- . . 3.1'} UNICAP 100,1 1.98 1.13j CAN 19'
That's,ighty You can finance your new car for
as little as $4 per hundred, per yea,...
We have the LOWEST car loan interest fates
in this area. Come in now and arrange the easy
financing of your new car.

1.

I BANK OF LIVONIA 1
SATURDAY "DISCOUNT STORES"
BANKING

HOURS 11
9:30 until Noon |930 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL|
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1 -. 'up for the slowness of the As I type the last para-
stage production. "Gypsy" as graph, the hills of Plymouth
you will recall was the Ethel hover into view, a most wel-FRONT ROW CENTER Merman stage vehicle. Roz come sight. New York may

'™OUT] MAIL handles the songs in a husky claim td-be first and greatest
BY GEORGE SPELVIN soft, insinuating manner that in many instances, but Plym-

lets you absorb the beautiful outh is "home," and the heart
Slipping out to Cements- My visit with "Vinnie," as lyrics and gain their full dra- is truly where the home is.

Wednesday, November 14, 1962 Page 1 ville for a quick November he is affectionately called by matic import. THE BILLBOARD
holiday, old George renewed members of the cast, had Toward the end of the show (Week of November 14-21)
acquaintanceships with some been arranged by my good when La Russell is required Vanguard Theater - "THE
of · his former actor and di- friend Cliff Hall. Cliff and I to really "belt out" the final EGG" delightful, inte}lect-
rector friends. New York city, had done a TV interview when song, she struggles valiantly, ual comedy that Dick Shawn
the mecca for all theater folk, he was in Detroit about a but she never will be able to played on Broadway flips
has }hat special aura that forttight ago. come up to Merman's stan- its way into Detroit on Nov.

 glows, blinks, and generally One of my first questions dards. And at that she settles 21.

sputters so incandescently. when I met Mr. Donohue was for more dramatics in the United Artists Theater -
Bright lights. crowds. andto check on why he had added final song than she does "MUTINY ON THE BOUN-

more characters wander aim- the tall, collapsible •creens shouting melody. All in 914 Ty" Long-awaited sea epic
lessly in the Times Square at the rear of the set in Act though, the Inovie version has with Marlo Brando playing
area than any other metro- II and III art gallery scenes. a great deal to offer.
polis. I had a theory about this

My stay was only for a few that I had broached to my Old George felt it was a Dr, Marion Kathleen Weberlein days. I barely had time to wife. It was my feeling that better translation screen-wise

absorb all the mac of the these were an added direc- than "The Music Man." Veterinarian
1

great White Wav. r rorn In¥ 4.rial *...rh i...,1 *a v.ru *h. A-rvin,1 Th-

rl
.4

</91

Ott

the old Charlie Laughton
part. Opens on Nov. 21 to
sail the Detroit high seas.

Fisher Theater - "I CAN
GET IT WHOLESALE"

Srnash nnusical about prob-
lems in the New York gar-
ment industry now finishing

r
out a week's run. Larry
Kert does a terrific job.
"OLIVER" London musical
hit will open on Nov. 19 for
a three week run... prior
to its December opening in
New York. This musical
version of '*Oliver Twist"

Me phone i

-SILKWORTI
O R.R.

is a real winner.
Shubert Theater - "T H E

JACKIE MASON SHOW"

Latest refugee from the TV·
tube to appear in person.
His comic style has wide
appeal. Will be here for one
week.

J•St 01 .11 '0

McLAREN 1 OIL CO.
305 N. Main at C & GL 3-3234

STARTS AUTOMATIC DEUVERY OF

I .... ....                   ...., ....I -..........

Rotel rootn on the twelfth background and give the act- PLYMOUTH AREA

floor the Belasco Theater ora an opportunity to make The Michigan Crippled
jutted prominenUy into view some strong exits. An actor Children Commission was the Plyrnouth ·\96
Sam Levene was playing in in a huff and a hurry could first state agency of its kind Veterinary Hospital"Seidman and Son." Took the dramatize'his disturbed con- to conduct. in cooperation
opportunity to see Sam in this dition by swinging shut the with the State Department of At
heart-warming play that has door-like shutter of the Public Instruction, a therapy

367 S. Harvey Streetnot only hundreds .of humor- screens. Vinnie agreed that workshop for persons serving
ous lines but a great deal of these were his "brainchild." physically handicapped chil- Plymouth, Michigan <

dren at hospitals and schools, GL 3-0485humanity in its script.

They were a bit larger than and these workshops have Emorgency - GL 3-8424Went backstage and talked he had expected, but I was won national acclaim.with Sam after the show. Mr.
perfectly right in assuming

Illillilllillilliciliall:/Ary
..Ii--1

8.- V CRI a.u A .U.1.= 6./C -11-

what their purpose was tousual · distinction of having have been. Old George felt
done the gann role in two oodg about coming so closedifferent cities. Years ago in assessing a theatrical tech-I had the opportunity to do nique. In Detroit, Mr. Moss-the stage manager's part in man in his review of the show
"Here Comes Mr. Jordan" for had been bothered by the
the Plymouth Theater Guild.
Levene did this role on Broad-

screens and he couldn't de-

way. Asked Sam when'he was termine why they were there.

going to come out on the road. No wonder .many times in
We'd like to see him in the his reviews Mr. Mossman

Detroit area. Mr. Levene in- jumps off the deep end and
dicated that he was New York misses in his total evaluation
born, bred, and is situated of the worth of a production.
there for the next fifty years "Lord Pengo" looked a bit
if he has anything to sly better at the Royal Theater,
about the matter. Guess if the little that I saw as the
you want to see Mr. Levene rehearsal was coming to an
you'll have to catch him at end that afternoon. A six
the Aelasco Theater during month's advance sale will
the next eight or nine months. keep Miss Moorehead and

Dropped down to the Brooks Mr. Boyer busy until next
Atkinson Theater where Sid- spring. Who knows maybe
ney Kingsley's ''Night Life" New York is in the mood for
comedy drama was unfolding a conversation piece about art
on stage. An old friend of and art dealers?

Cabillac BraperY Co
CUSTOM MADE

. Droperl" 0 Slip€oven / Ded.p.ads /
• •mboo and Woven Woods e Window Shade; •

e Ven/ian and Venical Blinds I

COMPLETE UPHOLSTERING SERVICE

• CARPETING O PURNITURE O,
I LAMPS e WALLPAPER O

DUPERY HARDWARE

FABRICS BY THI YARD

INTIIOI CONIULTATION, I-IDENTIAL I COIOMERCIAL

17 SOUTH MAIN ST. GL 3.5470

Our "Weather-Watching" Servi

assures you an adequate fuel i
supply always.

You never have to call again .
don't even have to be home.

delivery is automatic.

Put our "Weather-Watching" S€

Call
.

ovs, . 4 j+

ce And Gulf Solar Heat saves you

)il money, too.

It's the oil that's specially for-
.. mulated to burn cleaner and hot-

.. ter for more heat per gallon.

arvice to work for you. Call us today.

GL 3.3234
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SHOP ALL THREE |
mine was waiting backstage Dropped tri at the Radio i | BEYER Rexall DRUG STORES - DEMOLISHED last week was a building on for his wife-to-be, Salome City Hall for a quick movie I

Ann Arbor Rd. that af one time housed a garage Jens. and stage show. A visit to I
for Plymouth's only bus service, the Plymouth Ralph Meeker was t h. a t the number one showplace in 
Coach Line. The building was razed to make friend. Ralph and I attended the nation is always in order I | and SAVE on Nationally Known
room for a new Beyer Rexall Drug Store here.

Northwestern University to- when you visit New York. 
gether and we used to waste Seldom are you let down by 

Owner Robert Beyer said that a contract for the time quite regularly in the the Music Hall management. I
1 Brand Items ... ALSO: Be sure to

new building was to have been awarded this week Speech school lounge trying Even though the stage show 
and construction on the one-story, colonial-styled to outdo each other in the was spectacular in its con- I I vote for your favorite boy or girl

matter of ad lib humor. To cept, it didn't seem to quite  . when you shop at Beyer'sslope·will begin immediately. He expects to try and top each other we jell. The Barbados Police It -r-J./.....All./.-liall/01./...aoccupy the store in February, and will close out would use all types of warid Band was the main attraction IN ./.19/4-1 11-1.1/1-
his other drug store on Ann Arbor Rd. The new dialects in a stage production that was ij - 16th Annual -building will be· "half .again ·as large" as the Ralph didn't finish his col. honoring those enchanted is- 4- 04 04

Beyer Rexall store at Main and Mill St. here, lege career. He departed for lands in the Caribbean Sea. I•-1 4/b 44/ 1////10/1111///01/7,/M//4/H//01/IA'//J//Fl//il//111///2//2/fll:lk///
Beyer said. The scene above, showing Louis a theatrical career early. All the stage magic (giant  - (S> ................1/1---'ll'Will/9/ BOYS' & GIRLS' CONTEST"Picnic," the William Inge steamers steaming across the  "' --Norman on the ·ladder, was photographed mid- drama, was his first bil hit. stage, Telestar flying through 
way during demolition work last week. Uncov- A TV series "Gun For Rire" the air over the edge of the
ered steel roof girders make a strange pattern gave him additional exposure. world. and enormous TV
against the clear sky,· as· Norman surveys the Occasionally you will Bee screens - 40 or 50 feet high

work. him on the TV tube in a spe- and wide) built the audience , I , 1 , 1 1 - - - J L - 0- /.a ...... 1

neW hair care sensation/ unexcel/ed for

cial drama. Right now Ralph up to such a climax that you

is getting ready to play a now expected Fidel Castro to step -Ii=--- role: a married man. Ralph out on the stage, wave a white

A WATER REPELLENT

THAT REALLY WORKS ...

SANITONE'S
SOFT.-N-DRY

Arrtaztng protection for all your outerwear. Water rolls right
off treated gorments... fabrics stay soft x new.

T AIT' S
CLEANERS

and Miss Jens will. mar-ry flgg. and cry "Arriba Dirty
c ome Christmas Day. The Shirt.
wife and I had an enjoyable The movie, 'Gypsy" with
visit with them. Mildied coun- Roz Russell more than made
selled them sagely since ihe
spoke fronn 23 years of ex-
perience. It was her conten- local Teachers
tion that many times the mar-
ital knot might become a bit
frayed and fraught with prob- Partki.te l•
lems Ralph assured us such
friendly advice would be fol- A- 11 Meetlowed.

Met Vincent Donohue back-
stage at the Royale Theater Michigan's Department of
while he was putting the east Classroom Teachers. Area II,
through a final run - through opened the year's activities
preparatory to opening to a with a highly successful din-
special pre-view audience. ner meeting at the Ferry
"Lord Pengo," the S. N. Behr- School. Grosse Pointe, on

EVANS 
All now 26". A ..1 bea.ty wilh chrome
C.rrier, supibbiam road light elidric
horn, chrome carilyl, finders, chrome
rims, white wall tires, chrome chain goard •
and other foaiures.

EMENEE F BOY % 1

MAIN PLANT SHIRT LAUNDRY man comedy - drama on the Oct.22.
DUAL4 V RADIO exciting life of the'art dealer. M r s. Elizabeth Donnelly, '

1--14268 Northville Rd. 595 S. Main Lord Duveen, opens for criti- Plymouth, Area Dirdctor, out- WALKIE TALKIES transistor, IGL 3.5420 GL 3.5060 cal examination on November lined briefly the area of ac-
tivity planned for the year leatherette case. 1
Mrs. Mercedes Jacobs, Set of two transistorized Plays up to 400 1-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            - -- -  Grosse Pointe, P r o g r a m sender-receivers with hours on "D' ) Chairman, introduced Mr two-mile range. batteries.

tion of a code of Ethics by the HAWKEYE 1{7] -i--F-

, Mel Leasure, Madison Hts - b 9
- pointed out the urgency of KODAK

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    In a short speech, Leasure ' 1•= 4-                -
oromili preparation and adop-

MThis; is a prerequisite to MOVIE CAMERA
E-A 4.-1- 1 .

re-* Gregged I iw ' 1 fu#pound $154Dropdld 1 and i passage of the 8 inm camera with , LIMIT® TIMEProfessional Practices Act bv

ayea, Dleacneci'Qf-ramageonam l di,;4424,; 1

SHAMPOO.

. EVANS £. 2 Anatu.1. EYDIMilFi .

L VISCOUNT 400 Ad for •11 hair typ.
¥. . Easy..Comb outs"hlmtiful 26" model *ith 0* Same features as

11 • Combats dandruff Indle Off E•rfo ride. Fully equipped.

l71 itchy scalp8200/0 1 · Id"'for hard or 1•T•lil
• soft water ,/Ill'.Ill//

WESTINGHOUSE '

-----

-MVI.*1-Ii- ELDEN ROAD
< J RACE SET

cars, track,
A switchesIv'"D'l,6-I" and otherextrn

0 -- ---------- - 1-/1.3 single 1#ns. tri- -

for the holidays
the Michigan Legislature. Th;
Act would establish teaching closed optical finder. /16*4CREME SHAMPOO|legally as a prokssion as ar23 other occupations in Mich  -44igan. BARBIE IHE SHAMPOO WITH CHOLESTEROL ... THE HEARANOLIN EMENEE

"BITER.COMMUNITRON"
Transistorized inter.
com system. Two re-
ceiver-sender units. ,
50-ft. cord.

WEN-MAC JR.

GO-CART J .c

battery and accessories . .1

racer with fuel, starter 7,¥ r

-GINAL- HUMIONE  
BURDIG SET

bhnel vt co4ns compi . .Rents for 2.way working
'1,98

model of phone.

7

71
W
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Look your prettiest for

holiday festivities with a

wardrobe of new and

flattering fashions from 
our collection of dresses

in a wide variety of

fabrics and colors.

Follow-#he-figure
Sheath in fine woo

9 8.

The general meeting divid-
ed into six discussion groups
under the guidance of Virginia
Johnston. Topics were : "How-

to Improve Reading Instruc- 
tion," -C reative Writing i
Techniques, " .4How to Im-
prove Listening," "Wise Use '
of T.V.." "Oral Communica-,
tion," "How to Create a Cli-
mate for Learning." By us-
ing the positive approach
these discissions proved both
stimulating and helpful.

Plymouth was well repre-
sented by Mrs. Donnelly, Area '
II Director, Cynthia Baker,
state delegate, acting as re-
corder, J. Arthure Mulligan,
P E A. president. Bertha An-
dersen. Joyce Finkbeiner, Lu-
citle Pinkbeiner. area dele-
gates. and Kathryn Bock rep-
resenting the South Michigan
Assn. of Teacher's.Clubs.

Florence Lathe* Area II
secretary. and Edith Robb,
both Livonia teachers who
make their homes in Plym-
outh, also attended.

More than 2,700 licensed
motor carriers serving Michi-
gan make the state a national
hub of truck transportation.

INFANTS' CLOTHES

GIRLS TO SIZE 10

4-SPEED PORTABLE

PHONOGRAPH

 Plays all sizes of
records. 2-0

HOKEY POKEY

OTTON'CANDY 4-7.VAI.

MACHINE . ...-==,/

. Battery operated. 1 0 Millions of permanents bearingSpins cotton candy. 1

1 the f.nous Nutri-Tonic name have
1 been given in biauty solons at up

1  to $20. Millions more in homes!
€1- BETSY McCALL 1 • Formulated by specialists with

FASHION 1 beauty salon uperience!
1 nearly 30 years of professional

 DESIGNER SEy 1 • Patented W oil creme b- gives
1 you prettier, softer curls that last

Electric designer's desk, 1 and last! Waves deep down in as

paper, pencils, pattern little n 10 minutes!

sheets, etc. 4             -

Registered Pharmacists T

THE PERMANENT THAT

CHALLENGES THEM

ALL . with patented
1/3 oil crenle base!

red for

,f hair-

ECULAR

AcAED oR
fER-6RAY

ERMANENT

IMANENT

-

BEYER Rexall DRUG STORES

3 6.ve.imt  Main & Mill Sts.  Fore,t Av, Que  Ann Arbor Rd,

Customi;

a" types c

SUPER · RI

GENTLE · BLE

DYED · SIU

CHILDREN'$ P

PICK.UP PEI

o Serve You

Your Health

Is Our Business

iurban Casuals K PLYMOUTH  BOYS TO SIZE 7

W. Ann A,b- Trail

' Professional Service

. U--- m... 1 .... mn"" Hop a i.qp I iii *1440 0 Individual AmntionGLU® J G L 12300
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Margot Kidston 1
Speaking of

Honored at

Bridal Shower 1

Miss Margot Lee Kidston, 
a December bride-elect. was

honored wlth a kitchen briaal

shower on Saturday, Nov. 3.
by Mrs. Harry Fountain, at
her home on Pacific Ave.

Miss Kidston. a sophomore
in home economics at Hills-

dale College, Hilsdale, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur R. Kidston. of 1107 W.
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Humans Prepare to be 'Stulted

Famous Local Chefs Give Stuffing Recipes
PILGRIM STUFFING

= ----- a .......

WOMEN
1

-

1 onion, finely chopped E .......
14 qts. corn bread, crumbled L . /p
14 qts. crumbled bread
2 C. chopped black walnuts
1 C. chopped celery ./1.1 tsp. salt
4 tsp. pepper
4 tsp. sage

A
3 eggs, beaten

 Thin' slices Of salt pork
melted fat

Fry onions in butter or :I
margarine until golden
brown. Add onions to corn-
bread. bread, nuts, celery,

i seasonings and eggs and mix fJ
well. Stuff the turkey. and t
then place the .turkey breast I
down in melted fat in roaster. t
Cover the back of the bird 1
with salt pork. Roast at 350 k.
degrees for 344 hours. Then F-
remove pork strips and bake '
for 30 more minutes, basting C K

Stuffing recipe, believed to F U
with melted fat three times. 6 f

be at least 315 years old, is 69
_] good for a 14-16 lb. bird. 8/617/en

li:Villillilli

Patricia Simpson, Dennis South Lyons and Trenton.
muut 11, Norinvile, Detron,

Following a wedding trip inH. Roy Exchange Vows returned to Baumholden,
northern Michigan. Mr. Roy

Miss Patricia Simpson, lighted by pale gold trim, and Germany, where he is station-
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. brown accessories, and an ed with the U.S. Army. He
Warren G. Simpson, of 42435 orchid corsage, as maid of will return to the U.S. in Feb-
Hammill, became the bride honor was Carol Paddock, of ruary.
of SPA Dennis H. Roy, son Livonia, cousin of the bride-
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Roy, grown, who wore a gray suit
of 697 Ann, in a double ring and a pink carnation corsage, ,
ceremony, Fridwy, Oct. 12, in
the Nazarene Church. Serving the bridegroom as 46., p.„,

Attending the bride, who best man was Tom Simpson,
wore an off-white suit, high- brother of the bride. r Du. to th, Thank•11•4•1

holiday. next -•"'• WB
For her daughter's wed- mens Pag. will be prinied

ding, Mrs. Simpson wore a this Saturday. Therefore.OOPS! Our Error brown chiffon dress with all copy for th. Women'e
brown accessories. Mrs. Page must be called 01

If you tried making the Roy wore a black chiffon turnid in to The Plymouth
recipe for Oatmeal Cookies dress with matching acces- Mail office by iloon 08 Fri.
loaned to us by last week's ·sories. day. Nov. 18. Any copy
Mail Guest Cook, Mrs. Frank Following the ceremony a, mitted later than Fridayfor th. Womens Page sub.

Dunn, of Ann St., no doubt reception was held at the noon, will be hold over fo®you ended up with cookies re- home of the bride's parents the Nov. 21 issue.resembling sugar cookies, for about 55 guests from Ply-
rather than oatmeal cookies.

Completely by accident -
please accept our apologies
- we altered her recipe to

..

r#unt N ArrUL

STUFFING

6 slices of bacon

1 C. onions, finely chopped
4 C. soft bread crumbs
6 C. pared chopped apnles
1 lb. cooked and drained

chopped prunes
02 2 tsp. salt
' 4 2-3 tsp. freshly crushed pep-

percorn or black pepper
4 tsp. thyme
44 tsp. niace
4 tsp. sage
4 tsp. nutmeg

Chop bacon and cook over
a low flame uqtil almost
crisp. Then stil· in onions and
cook for two minutes, stirrirrg
constantly. M i x in bread

' crumbs, apples, and prunes
and add seasonings. If mix-
ture seems dry, moisten with
a little of the juice of the
prunes. Cool before stuffing
turkey. Recipe makes enough

y to stuff a 10 lb. bird.

4.4

Vi73-7-r

CAROLE NORTH,right, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall F. NortlK of 1200 W. Maple, holds
"Mail Call" with Jan Parmalee, Monroe Senior
and president of newly established German
House at Albion College. Miss North, a senior
at Albion,is one of the founders of German
House. Voluntarily, residents of "Das Deutsche
Haus," speak German almost exclusively within
the confines of the house, with exceptions being
made for telephone conversations or when there
is a visitor on the premises.

cltt c:,ffounct (Us
by Mn. Jessie Hudson

read ¥. C. Quick Oats. 1
should have read 11//9 C. c
Quick Oats.

Engaged

0
Lawrence Kirt

Elli. Ress aurant

...

GIBLET DREhS ING

3 lbs. ground cooked chicken
giblets

6 lbs. of dried bread

' medium bunch of celery
2 medium onions

3 Tbl. ground sage
14 Tbl. white pepper
3 Tbl. salt

Chop celery and onions fine
and brown in chicken grease
or butter until tender. Soak
bread in water, drain well,
and add chicken giblets, cel-
ery. unions, sage, pepper, salt,
and mix. Recipe makes dress-
ing for a 20-25 lb. turkey.

Starliaht Ba#

Roy Chance
Loly's Arbor-Lili
...

OYSTER STUFFING

2 C. butter or margarine --
2 C. diced onion

1 stalk of diced celery -

2 tsp. salt

1 tsp. pepper

1 Tbl. poultry seasoning
3 C. stock

1 qt. oysters

ives of 3-day old cubed
ad

ite onions and celery in
·¥•·44-7, •* 2 I butter or margarine and add
9*44 -0 r . -til seasonings. Bring oysters to

boil in their own liquid.
- Moisten bread slightjy with
 stock. Combine onion and

 celery mixture, oysters, oys-
ti, Langdon ligh.1., C.....1-* ---:-- :- ..

ter liquid and bread and toss
flower Hot,1 be

n4j

2 loa

t./. bre

Sai

4.2
irta

Brinton Crowther

Hillside Inn

There is a giant step in the drawn much larger than any-
history of art from prehis- one else (status symbol) and
torie and primitive art, to their idea of perspective was
that of the cradle of civiliza- to put everything that was off
tion, Egypt. The art between in space up on a higher base-
has apparently been ground line. Their art is extremely
to powder, swept off in an decorative two dimensional
iceflow or is hidden away in design.
some secret treasure store

Interestingly enough this isyet uncovered. how a very young child
Egyptian art is interesting draws. He puts what is im-

to us because it is so differ- portant to him very large on
ent from our own in perspec- the page. For instance, if
tive and proportion. The he wants to show someone
Egyptian believed that "You running, he draws the legs
can take it with you" and so longer and larger than the
recorded every material pos- rest of the body. Frequently,
session he believed he could like the ancient Egyptian art-
transport with him into the ist, he shows a face in pro-
even better world to come file but with both eyes show-
after death. He ordered in- ing, because he knows that
scribed on his tombs all the everyone has two eyes re-
wheat, jewels, wives and gardless of how the head is
slaves that he had amassed turned. He puts whatever is
on this earth. Slaves were ,"back" up on a separate
drawn in profile but sbow- baseline, and his drawings,
ing both arms and both legs too, have a two-dimensional,
because slaves with only one decorative quality. He soon
arm or foot wouldn't be able evolves out of this phase,
to get much work done. Im- however, as did the history
portant personages were of art itself.

On [74 Gallates:

It

4

MADELYN A. JOHNSTON

Mr. and Mrs. John Johns-
ton, of Livonia, announce the
engagement of their daugh-
ter, Madelyn Ann. to William
H. Rambo, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Rambo, of
1062 Palmer, Plymouth.

Miss Johnston, a 1960 grad.
uate of Our Lady of Mercy
High School, Detroit, is a stu-
dent nurse at Mercy School
of Nursing, Ann Arbor.

Mr. Rambo, a 1959 gradu-
ate of Plymouth High School,
is employed by Chevrolet
Spring & Bumber, Livonia.

No definite date has been

set for the wedding.

Lake Pointe

Garden Club

THE ELEGANICE OF PEWTER

IN YOUR OWN HOME.....

Tea Set ..... $40.00

Candie Set . . . . $11.00

Pitcher .....$1*951
(OTHER PIECES $5.50 AND UP) 4

1

With the Plymouth #ym-----"'--'-----------------1
iony Starlight Ball only
ree weeks away, co€hair-
en, Mrs. Gene Gulbransen Thanksgiving
id Mrs. Donald Graham are
:sy at work as planning . Tip·tivities move into the final
tase.

Tickets for the annual af- To gi¥e your turkeY
ir, to be held Saturday, gravY an added zip. in addi-
ec. 1, from 9:30 to 12:30 m lion to almoit assuring You
e multi-purpose room of a multitude of compliments.
mior High East, are Priced why not try this suggestion
$4 per couple. They may by Mrs. Jack Gage, 01 42301

3 obtained from Melody Clemons.
ouse. Sal tra -4 "About on. hour b.1.0
rs. Fred Foust 1722&85 - th. Ruike, i. don•, poke
ue to size limitations at skin all over with fork and
unior High-East. sale of add 4 Cup of cookin.

-3. o,Uall:IM ret:lpe 193 LO
used for a 25 lb. turkey.

DUNNING HOUGH LIBRARY: High school act exhibit ·                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                . -
featuring oils by advanced art students, mosaics by third THANKSGIVING

\ and fourth year students, drawings and collages by first a : CARDS ...92* *LU:.1.- second year students and jewelry by Clay and Metal 2 Sets *1 eeting be .
TREASURES FROM For the month of November.

Members of the Lakel
HARTLEY-POWERS GALLERY, 116 Main Street, North- Pointe Branch of Women's IPlpmoutb Pantries ville: One-man show by Cecil North, Ann Arbor High National Farm and Garden

Assn. will meet Thursday, ....aSchool Art Teacher, featuring the ancient art of encaustic, Nov. 15 at the home of Mrs- a process involving hot beeswax,special pigments, and Donald Griffiths, of 14461 311.Bh Jarvis wilts
fusion (encaustic means "burnt") of the wax by blowtorch Robinwood Dr.
to the hardboard back. Till November 24, weekdays 1-6, Following a soclpl hour i
Friday 1-9, Saturday 9-6. from 8-8:30 p.m. and business

meeting, a workshop onFORSYTH GALLERY, Nickels Arcade, Ann Arbor: "beautifying weeds" will bel
Annual Christmas Group Show, starts Sunday, November held. Mis, ,Arlent Motzkus, I
11, featuring work by regular gallery artists and many of Shadywood Dr., and Mrs.
special items bought in New York and Europe. Weekdays Gail Stannard, of Robinwood

Dr., will give demonstrations 852 W. Ann Arbor Trail GL 3.065610-1.
on arrangement,s ofl

111<lt

0 200. Wine...

; will---
inaw's

v and

t pre-
Sym- IKs a Boyy De-

ANN ARBOR PUBLIC LIBRARY, Fifth Street, Ann dry weeds
Arbor: s'Search for a Style" exhibit of the Ann Arbor Art
Association showing recent works of club members including
Jessie Hudson of Plymouth. Monday through Saturday 9-9,
Month of November.

ARTIST'S COOPERATIVE GALLERY 206 East Wash-
3ear- ington St., Ann Arbor. Members grgup exhibition opens this

an- new little gallery, November 15 to November 20. The gallery HOLIDAY7 lb.
is located between Fourth and Fifth Avenues on Washington,

1, on

tercy

chance to colleyt original art at budget prices. PREVUE
Street, open evenings as well as daytirhe hours. Good

ater-

. and - --
--hi

irman. LaVerne Bearden, Dallas. Uoitt your pe„Onat Wortl
11Familiar-Faces-1 evi •aut,"

,. . . and you re invited

If you happen to be walking
near Ross St. and hear bag-
pipes, you are undoubtedly
near the home of Mrs. David
H. Agnew, at 1200 Ross St. Mn. Robert Sincock -d .on. Paul
Born in Cocha}sh, Ontario, of

With Thanksgiving only a Good Counsel School, andScottish descent, Mrs inew

has been •a .* rl fri;i;" at week away, paramount in the Paul, a kindergartner in BirdCarl Caplin Cothes for the minds of most women is the School.
past five years. planning of a Thanksgiving Shalled Spaniah Ontons

Prior to joining Caplin's menu, in particular the side
full-time' she would »4, Mr. dishes that go with the turkey 4 or 3 spanish onions
Caplin out from time to time, and pumpkin and mince meat 1 lb. ground beef
plus helping her husband in 21, A recipe for Stuffed 6-8 slices of dry bread
their store, Agnew Jewelers 4nish Onions, a good ac. 1 tai). Salt

Interested in most all sports companiment to turkey, loan- 4 tlp. allspice
and travelling, Mrs. Agnew ed to us by Mrs. Robert Sin- 1 egg -
moved to Plymouth from De- cock, of 1370 Penniman Ave., 44 c. ralsins
troit in 1949. passed a Iampling taste test Remove a slice from top ofFor relaxation, "when :he Py this reporter and her fam- each onion and boil until tem
has time," she likes to knit tly with -flying colors. der. Drain and remove cen-
- in the past she hu made Although bein, the wife of ten, leaving cups most uni-
pillows, afghans etc. - listen the local mayor la fairly time form in size. Chop the onion
to Scottish and popular music, consuming, what with attend- that is scooped from the cen-
and read, particularly books ing local mcial functions, etc., ter and combine with meat i
of a histarical or geographi- Mrs. Sincock still has time and seasoningl Place bread I
cal nature. to participate in Rotary in • colander and pour boiling I

Colon that catch the Ve Ann's. Garden Club. Romary water over it. squeeze slightly I
of Mrs. Agnew include all Society and the Girl Scouts. and ad*to melt mixture. Stir I
shades of brown, and shades For relaxation. she likes, very thoroughly and add egg
of aqua and green. dancing, skating, cooking and and raisins. Fill cups that

I Mrs. Agnew -has three chil- baking and creative activities. have been placed in a but-
dren; two sons, John, 25, and Mrm. Rihcock h.8 three chil. tired casserole, sprinkle with
David, who is a junior at dPlymouth High School, and a ren, Mary Ann, a freshman Parmeman cheese and place inhot oven *about 30 minutes.daughter, Atary, who lives at Junior High-East. Craig a Ricifrnay be prepared theand works in Chicago. fifth grader at Our Lady of day ore.

DO YOUR

CHRISTMAS

SHOPPING NOWI

USE OUR

LAYAWAY

CHERUB SOAP DISH

Superb addition to your bath-
room that shows taste and

thoughtfulness, beautifully
fully finished in gold antique.

$8098

941 W. AD. ARIOR TRAi ./.-6/'ll
GL 12510

-9/0-- .1 PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

DL

Betty

Ily,

Lila

' COME... and see what we have in

original ideas especially designed

to intrigue you with holiday decor.
COME ... have a bit of punch and
holiday cookies with us.
COME . . . between 12 and 8 o'clock

the Sunday before Thanksgiving, November
18th. Betty, John, Frank and I will
be there to greet you.

Cordia

i LILA'S
FLOWERS AND GIFTS I
NOW AT 115 MA»4 STREET 4

... but still

-J John
"IN THE HEART OF NORTHVIUr

Mn. Da•id AO••w

- •F

. 11

'4

S
..

r
4 .

36 4.
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Holiday Fair Will Feature
Father Dustin, Santa Claus

Father Dustin. famed banjo children Holiday Fair, to be
recording artist, and Santa held Sunday, Nov. 18.
Claus will be two of the fea-

A $1 benefit donation to the
tured highlights of the annual Fair, to be held at the school,Our Lady of Providence located at 16115 Beck Rd.,Echool for mentally retarded

from 2 to 6 p.m., will include
a chance on a nunnber of

O.A.R. to Hear door prizes, including $250 in
cash.

4
In addition to entertainment

Utring Quartet portunity to meet Santa
by Father Dustin and the op-

Mrs. Walter C. Gemperline Claus, who will have a gift
will host the dessert meeting for everyfchild, there will be
of the Sarah Ann Cochrane well stocked booths, baked

Chapter of the Daughters of R00(Is. games and refresh-
uie American Revolution. at ments for all.
her home at 47447 N. Ter- Proceeds from the fair will

ritorial Rd., on Monday, Nov. be used by the Sisters of the SUTTON STREET in Plymouth 50 years ago19, beginning at 7: 30. school to continue their work
Highlight of the evening with retarded children. doesn't look much like Penniman Ave. today, but

will be a presentation of early the two streets are one and the same. This photo-
American folk songs by a
string quartet, under the di- graph, taken in 1912 or slightly before, turned up
rection of Laurence Livings- Atten Mrs. Frank Rambo, of Livonia, and now is in theton, head of the music de- d Dinner the other day in a family bible that belonged to

partments of Plymouth Jun- possession of her son, William Rambo, 1062
ior High Schools. Mrs. Henry Jensen, of

The evening's program will Penniman Ave., and Mrs. W. Palmer. The photo was taken looking west down
also include a discussion on William Secord, of Northville, Penniman from about the site of the Main St.

the D.A.R. insignia by Mrs. represented the Plymouth intersection. Many of the stores along the street
Harry Deyo of Church St. Branch of the American Assn. will bring back memories to Plymouth old-

Hostesses for the November of University Women, at a - -- li

meeting will be Mrs. Stewart dinner meeting of the Dear-
Cldford. of 1230 Dewey; Mrs. born Branch, last Thursday,
Philip Barney, of Hartsough; in the executive dining room
Miss Cynthia Eaton, of N. of the Ford Office Bldg. Guest Plymouth City Minutes
Territorial Rd., Miss Ardith speaker for the evening was
Atwood, of Northville: Mrs. Mrs. Esther Petersen, U.S. '
Robert Norton. of Farming- Assistant Secretary of Labor. Monday, October 15. 1962 ported by Comm. Hartinann:

ton: Miss Sally Sample, of A regular meeting of the City WHEREAS, there has been enact-

Commission was held in the Com- ed legislation revising the pro·
Nort}rville, Miss Margaret Sue mission Chamber of the City Hall gram of Federal Aid to Children
Daniels. of Livonia: M rs. Episcopat Women 7:30 p ni Congress of the United States of

on Monday, October 15, 19•12 at of Unemployed Parents by the

Drake Older, of Northville; PRESENT: Comms. Beyer. Hart- America: and ,

Mrs. Carroll Mulligan, of mann. Shear, Terry, Wernette and WHEREAS. this program can re-

Northville : Mrs. Mary Sever- Mayor Sincock duce the financial burden of the

ance, of Wayne, and Miss Set Boutique Sale ABSENT: Comm. Houk. State and local communities con-

Since Comm Houk was out o! slderabl> within the State in re*
Mary Ellen Crusoe, of North-  ' tow'n, his absence was excused b> spect to the Direct Relief Welfare
ville. Episcopal Church Women the Commission. Programs;

of St. John's Church. Plym-
ported by Comm, Wernette that th€ SOLVED, by the City Commis·

Moved by Comm. Beyer and sup- NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RE-

and Christmas Boutique on October t and the special meeqng Michigan that it recommend and
outh. will hold a silver tea minutes of the regular meeting of sion of the City of Plymouth,

Thursday, Nov. 20, from 2.5 of October 8, 1962 be approved as request the State Legislature to
Place mats and favors for p.rn. at the church. Moved by Comm. Hartmann and and enact the necessary State

written. Carried unanimously immediately review this program

children at the Plymouth supported by Comm. Shear that th€ Legislation to implement this Fed-

State Home and Training Proceeds for the holiday bills, in the amount of $102.335.34 eral program within the State of
School will be the project for sale, which Will include hand- as audited by the auditing commit· Michigan.

KapDa Delta Alumnae at the made items and baked goods, tee. be allowed and warrants BE It FURTHER RESOLVED,
Nokember 19 meeting of the will be used to help finance

drawn. Carried unanimously that copies of this resolution be

The Clerk presented the follow·ink transmitted to the Governor, the
Northwest Suburban Assn. 0f cat'peting for the rectory of reports for the month of Septe,11 President of the State Senate and

the sorority. Hostess for the the church. General chair- ber: Building Safety, D.P.W., F/re the Speaker of the State

evening will be Mrs. Paul man for the event is Mrs. Health. Municipal Court, Police. House of Representatives requeht.Survey and Treasurer. ing their endorsement of this

Welles, of Livonia. Mrs. Raymond Cusato and Mrs. Moved by Comm Shear and sup· program. Carried unanimously.

Glenn Hunter of Redford Leroy Ording, of Northville, ported by Comm Wernette that thi The City Clerk presented a com-
Township, philanthropic com- Is in charge of the bakerv above reports be accepted and plac nunication from the Houseing and' ed on file. Carried unan,mousl> Home Finance Agency advising that
mittee chairman for the table. J. Rusting Cutler appeared, rep- approval had been given for funds.

resenting the property owners of th, in the amount of $6.950. for planninggroup, will be c hostess. < southwest corner of S. Mill Street of the water facilities, Account No.
and W. Ann Arbor Trail advism, "-Mich. 3074 from the Community

V . 1,2'F'¥ FAMILY KNOVVS Salvadore Will land and buildings to the city. A munwation was ordered accepted
that his client is willing to sell thi Facilities Administration. The com-

Committee-of·the-Whole meeting waf and filed.
tentatively set for October 29. 1962 James Winterhalter, Chairman of

p Address AAUW to discuss the matter. the Boys and Girls Committee of
The Clerk presented a communi he Klwanis Club. appeared re-

cation from the Muscular Dystroph> luesting permlssion to ume kellogg
Aisoclation of America, Tne. re 'ark on October 31. 1962 for pro-

On Child Guidancc houle-to-house cainpaign for fund.4 an Halloween.
a questing permission to conduct a •'iding entertainment for youngsters

on December 4, 1962, and distribute Moved by Corn m Hartmann and

, I Speaker at the next meet- Minineumtr igin194fi:0 8::2befrolg ,APornetby:2'1,Pld:22:t n
t 1ng of the Plymouth branch 1$,62 to use Kellogg Park on Haloween

£ of American Assn. of Univer. Moved by Comm Sheer and s:,p. Night. with the details to be worked
ported by Comm. Wernette that the ,ut with the City Manager and Di- sity Women. to be held Thurs- request from the Muscular Dystro- rector of Public Safety.

I day, Nov. 15, in the Commu- phy Association of America, Inc. be Carried unanimously.

m Credit I Community Credit Union Fund for funds requesting permission to sell candy

i nity Room of the Plymouth denied. and that it he advised b The Clerk read a coninmunication
contact the Plymouth Communit, from the Hand Parents Association

& Building, on Maple St., be- YES: Conims. Shear, Terry, Wer· from door to door on Saturday,
1 ginning at 7.45 p.m., will be nette and Mayor Mincock. November 10. 1962.

NO: Comms. Beyer and 1!art Movedby Comm. Wernette and

  Jack Savadore. Motion carried iupported by Comm. Shear thatmann.

The Ck?rk presented a communi· the Band Parents Association bi

/s Open M:z.- special services of South R€d- brary Board advising it no longer above, with the details to be worked
 Mr. Salvadore, director of cation from the Liv„nia Pul,lie Li Krmitted to sell handy, as outlined

It *l ford School District, will give will partlcipate in the County h iut with the City Manager and Di·

|9tol .131 purpose of the Northwestern brary available to its citi,ens ir The Clerk presented a commu-
Idq an overview of the work and City for making the Ply,nouth h Carried unanimously.

brary system. and thanking the rector of Public Safety.

&.4 Wayne County Child Guid. the past The conimunication was nication from the Housing & Home
Every 11 ante Clinic, of which he is The Clerk presented a communt· proval had been given for Temporordered accepted and filed. Finance Agency advising that ap-

,H, a member of the board. . cation from the Wayne Count, Board ars· L.oan No. 1 for Urban Renewal
of Supervisors requesting the Cit> in' the amount of *100,000.00.. andSaturday ,i Hostesses for the SOCial to take action urging the state that a cheek m the amount of

a..Al hour, to be held prior to the legislature to adopt the nec·essar> *74.644 60. representing the loan less
Gl 3-1200 *t meeting. will be Mrs. A. E state legislation to implement the surveying agd planning deductions.

 Aid to Dependent Children/nem- would be forthcoming. The eom·
500 S. Harvey  Gulick. Mrs. T. F. Devereaux, ployed Program within Michigan munication was ordered accepted

Mrs. Cecil Gordon, Mrs.the communication was ordered and filed.
The Clerk presented a tabulation13 , pi r v :11 W. E. Smith and Mrs. Roger acete;ollovng|1molution was of- of bids for 2 pollce cars. recom-Zerby. fered by Comm. Terry and sup- mending the net bid of Berry Pon-

Eli min;te·®thARASH)*URNE-TWIST"!
,/f6#92%*t *44™

.'

..c.4 Ctlcif,*3(012/n 977?f..1- 2 4.6....S. 2,/8/%4*

'/3,0
:.74/ 9

- 1 1 MR
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Shopping

 Saturday?
Your

Plymouth
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Open Wed. & Thurs. 9-9 Other Day. 9.6 Evenings by Appointment

LOV-LEE BEAUTY SALON
SPECIALISTS IN AU HAIR STYLES

In the Colonial Professional Building
729 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
For Appointment Phone Gl 3-3550

-

PLYMOUTH

By HUGH C. BRONAUGH, Mannier

With the coming holidays our

thoughts will be ones of tin-

sel, holly and of course that

"just-right" gift for those

near the top of our Christmam
list. To keep in step with Santa and make your
job an easy one, your Christmas Gift Consult-
ant at the- Telephone office has a "sleigh-full"
of gift ideas that will make your shopping a
merry experience. Two exciting gifts are the
Princess telephone for your favorite teenager,
and. the bell chimes for those new home-

owners. There are lots more - so why not call
your business office, 551-9900.

**De»De-De-*C+D¢*2---De---4-4-4--W-J-J-I

TAKE A TURKEY with all the trimmings, add the family
'round the table, and what do you have? A Happy Thanks-
giving ! But even if someone in Ihe family can't be with you,
there'$ one sure way to keep the day ioyful. A Long Distance
telephone call, of course. lf; the next best thing to being
together ... spreads holiday cheer at both ends of the lino.
Rates are lower all Thanksgiving Day and, on calls within
Michigan, lowest after 9 p.m. when you can call any ploce
within the state for 50 cents or less, excluding taxes.

*** 05 *******©** 01****** 9

DOWN WITH RUST! Michigan Bell has recently de-
veloped a new rustproofing method for its 4,600 trucks
and cars. The new method is designed to prevent car
rust caused by corrosives used on icy streets. Developed
by our motor equipment maintenance people, the
process uses a new pro-
tective coating on metal -F W .. 1

surfaces and is expected ,
to save $40,000 a year in 
the operation of our
motor fleet. It's another

Michigan Bell cost-cut-
ting technique that helps
us keep the price of tele-
phone service low.

ND-NEW ZING

-4/1

t,

-

timers. As identified b

self a life-long resident,
from left: Gale's Del
Dibble Hat Shop; Pinck
& Co. Hardware; G. A
der's Furniture Store

location); the post of
Rhea & Hillmer Lau

Store; The Plymouth P
son's Livery Stable.

tiac, Inc., in the amount U $2.334.92,
including trade·in in the amount of
U.225 00

Moved by Comm. Shear and sup-
ported by Comm. Hartmann that
the bid of Berry Pontiae, Inc., in
the net amount of 12.364.92, for
2 police cars, be accepted.

Carried unanimously.
Moved by Comm. Terry and sup·

ported by Comm. Shear that the
bid forms for purchase of equip-
ment, be revised to allow for the
acceptanct or rejection of any or
all portions of a bid on an indivi·
dual basis.

Carried unanimously.
The Mayor presented the :evised

plans for utilities In the Industrial
Park.

Moved by Comm. Terry and sup-
ported by Comm. Wernette that
the utility plans for the Industrial
Park beapproved.

Carried unanimously.
Mr. Phil Hampton of Johnson &

Anderson presented the tabulation
of bids for the utilities tri the In-

dustrial Park in two separate sec·
lions · Sewer and water and service
road. It was recommended that the

bid of Gay Bros. Construction Co.
for the sewer and water contract.
in the amount of $30.061.92. be ac-
cepted. and that the bids for the
service drive be rejected and new
bids be obtained m the Spring.

Moved by Comm. Wernette and
supported by Comm. Beyer that the
Gav Bros. Construction Company,
P.O. Box 418. Pontlac, Michigan,
for the sewer and water facilities in
the Industrial Park, in the amount
of $30,061.92. be accepted and the
Mayor and Clerk authorized to exe-
cute a contract with said firm.

Carried unanimously.
Moved by Comm. Hartmann and

supported by Comm. Terry that the
service drive bids for the Industrial

Park be rejected and new bids pro·
curred in the Spring, as recom-
mended by the consulting engineers.

Carried unanimously.
Mr. Hampton from Johnson &

Anderson orally presented a pro-
gress report relative to the proposed
water improvements program. ad-
vising that work should commence
immediately on the preparation of
the application to the government
under the Public Works Accelera-

tion Act.

Moved by Comm. Wernette and
supported by Comm. Beyer that
Johnson & Anderson be authorized
to proceed with the planning and
application for construction of the
water facilities under the Public

Works Acceleration Act.
Carried unanimously.

Moved bv Comm Terri' and sup-

ported by tomm. Wernette that the
meeting be adjourned.

Carried unanimously.
Time of adjournment was 8:40

P.M.

Robert Sincock - Mayor
Joseph Near - Clerk

Monday. October 21 1962
4 special meeting of the Cit·

:ommission was held in the Com

mission Chamber of the City Hall
on Monday, October 22. 1962 at 7:30
P.M. to consider the following:

1. Purchale of property for pro
posed reservoir.

2. Resolution re water facilitief

application to HHFA
3. Resolution re parking lot ap-

plication to HHFA.
PRESENT: Comma. Beyer, Hart·

mann. Houk, Shear. Terry, Wer-
nette and Mayor Sincock.

ABSENT: None.

The Mayor recessed the meeting
at 7:31 P.M. to discuss with Mr
Daniel Maannis the purchase Of
land on Beck Road for the proposed
reservoir. The Mayor reconvened
the meeting at 7:46 P.M. e

Moved by Comm. Terry and sup-
ported by Comm. Wernette that
the City Manager and City Attor-
ney be authorized to prepare a 120
day opUon for the purchase of 3
acres of land on B•ck Road between
Five and Six Mile Roads fir a re-
Wrvoir, at *2,000 per acre.

Carried unanimously.
Mr. Don Keylon and Mr. Mel

Strader of Johnson & Anderson pre-
sented a proposed plan for improv-
ing the water facilities in the city
through the Public Works Accelera
tion Program.

The following resolution was of·
fired by Comm. Shear and sup·
ported by Comm. Hartmann:

Here follows a lengthy resolution
authorizing the Mayor to make
application to the Housing and

Home Finance Agency for a grant
in aid in financing the construction
of Water Storage Re,ervoir, Tele·
meter Controls. 1 pump revamping
9, relating items.

Carried unanimously.
The following resolution was of·

fired by Comm. Terrv and sup-
ported by Comm. Houk:

Here followl a kngthy re,olution
authorizing the Mayor to make ap-

ir-4 --5'·.7.-I

Perry Richwine, him-
the business places are,
artment Store; A. H.
ney Drug Store; Huston
Taylor Bakery; Schra-
(the first one at that
ice; Rambo's Market;
idry; Huston's Wagon
[ail; and Harry Robin-

ABSENT: None.
The following resolution was of·

fered by Comm. Terry and sup·
ported by Comm. Houk:

Here follows a lengthy resolution
providing for increase in planned
total expenditure for capital im·
provement project known as the
construction of Water Storage Re-

servolr. Telemeter Controlk 1 pump
revaniping and related items.

Carried unanimously.
The following resolution was offer·

ed by Conim. Hartmann and sup-
ported by Comm. Shear:

Here follows a lengthy resolu-

tion providing for inereage in plan-
ned total expenditure for capital im·
prowment project know'n as con·
btruction of lmDrovements. Expan·

sion of the water system (Water
Mains, Valves, Hydrants, Flourida-
tion, etc. )

Carried unanitnously.
The following re*olution wa* of-

fered by Comm. Houk and sup-
ported by Comm. Beyer:

Here follows a lengthy r:,solution
authorizing the Mayor tn iii:ike ap-
plication to the Housing and Home
Finance Agency for a grant in aid
In financing the construction of a
new Municipal Building (including
city offices, police station and fire
station).

Carried unanimously.
The following resolution was ot

fered by Comm. Shear and support-
ed hy Comm. Wernette:

Here follows a lengthy resolution
providing for increase in 1, tannea
total expenditure for capital jin·
provement project known as con·
struction of a rew Munic:pal Build-
ing (including city offices. police
station and fire station ).

Carried unanimously.
The following resolution was ,}1·

fered by Comm. Houk and sup·
ported b,· Comm. Wern:tte:

RESOLVED, that the City Coin·
mission accept the offpr of a 1„.rn
of $6.950 for Public Works Plan
Preparation for water lacilities
from the Community Facilities
Administration, and that the

Mayor be autharized to execute
an agreement on behalf of the
Commission for said lozin.

Carried unanimously
Moved by Comm. Shear and up-

ported hy Comm. Beyer that the
meeting be adjourned.

Carried unanimously
Time of adjournment was 8:08

P.M.

Robert Sincock . Mayor
Joseph Near ·· Clerk

L Joseph F. Near. City Clerk of
the City of Plymouth, Michigan.

hereby certify that on Tuesda>.
October 23, 1962, 1 posted on the

public bulktin board in the City Hall
and on three official public bulle.
tin boards located in other places
in the city. copies of a Notice of
Speical Meeting of the City Com-
mission to be held Tuesday, October
23. 1962 for the purposes Eet forth
above

Joseph F. Near - City Clerk

LOSE WEIGHT
T• 1- -10"te It le Int/*94 thet
dilly cal.,1. eon,umption d lood•

A new *,Ittte depiNX Ialle1•
wIthout a H..c/1.1100, now makle
It W.Il' 9 cufb your appell. b,
taking only on, capsule e day. Y•u'll
h eatiofied with 40• feed.
UNITROL 08,14,101 8,0 1,•11•bli It
•11 0•01 ....6 Full "'lk'o *upplyr]

UNITROl Capsulls
•vailible in Ply-oud /

BEYER REXALL
DRUG STORES

AU 1 HORES

FOR '63...THE ECC

OF INTEREST TO

FARMERS-AT-HEART
I' MELVIN L. WOILL. MI.

INFORMATION DIVIIION

MICHIGAN /ARM IUREAU

Why are Americans sur-
prised when a Communist
acts like a Communist?

Why flinch and appear star-
tled when new evidence ap-
pears that the Reds intend to
do exactly what they've al-
ways said they would do if
they had half a chance?

Cuba, for instance. One got
the impression that the build-
up .of super-armament in
Cuba by the Soviets was

somethin0 less than what
could normally be expected,
that in fact, the State Depart-
ment. the Defense Depart-
ment, the President himself,
were "shocked" because such

actions were something less
than fair.

Since when have Godless

Communists played "fair"?
And while we're examining
the obvious, why must farm-
rs be first to point out the
obvious? Why not the com-
munications industry, the ed-
ucators, the politicians who
make great shows of protect-
ing our interests?

For more than two years,
Michigan farmers looked at
what had happened to Cuban
farmers and asked for action.

Why a protected sugar
"quota" to Cuba, a nation
which had nationalized the
farming, and sugar industry?

A full year ago, the Michi-
gan Farm Bureau adopted a
resolution asking for an arms
embargo against all Commu-
nist countries, and questioned
the advisability of extending
further aid to any country
controlled by a Communist
dictator.

Michigan farmers waged a
ceaseless campaign to point
out what it means to have a
Communist country 90 miles
from our own. More than
100.000 Michigan resi-

dents have seen one or more
documented film reports dur-
ing the past year, showing the
encirclement of America
through the worl d-w ide
spread of Communist activi-
ties. The effort was spear-
headed by the Michigan Farm
Bureau, assisted by the
American Legion and mili-
tant church and civic groups.

Yet Michigan's Governor
John B. Swainson called it
''scare talk," - branded it as
"Defeatisni." He refused to
allow Michigan State Police
to participate in the showings.

So now suddenly, Cuba is
a big threat. Suddenly Cuba
is part of Russia's scheme to
bury us, alive or dead.

Now they tell us. So what
else is new?

Michigan js growing in air
transportation with 140 li-
censed airports and is served
by 17 domdstic and overseas
airlines.

i

"SUDDEN
SERVICE

"

on

REQUEST SAME DAY
SERVICE NEEDED

You'll g•
th' sam' superior
Sanlion. Drycloining
with our "Sudden

Service." Ask .boul il. 
TAIT'S

CLEANERS

MAIN PLANT
14260 Nonhville Road

GL 3-5420
SHIRT LAUNDRY

595 South Main SO. GL 3-5060

NOMY KING HAS BRA

.11 ir:mirraiL M ft/ M /4,
BURN TRASH IN A
SMOKELESS-ODORLESS

GAS INCINERATOR

plication to the Housing and ME),ne
Finance' Agency for a grant in aid
in financing the construction of Im
provements. Extensions and Expan-
Mon of the water system C Water
Mains. Valves, Hydrants. Flourida-
tbon. etc.) Carried unanimouly

Moed by Comm. Hartmann and
;upported by Comm Beyer that the
natter of an application to the
Yousing & Home Finance Agency
'or federal participation in the pro-
mied Fralick.Penniman-Main park·
1*g lot be tabled indefinitely.

f

..

AH·now 1963 Rambler American 440-H hardtop. Buckit -ti, console standeil.

P -

,# 11 1,/% C1AAZ) 1 3/#) } _
The "Trash Burner Twivt" is that dance you and the
neighbors do to dodge the smoke and smog from that old
trash burner. How much eaMier and convenient to burn trash

in a Ga Incinerator! A Gas Incinerator consumes papers-
garbage, too-without Minoke, odor, or fly ash ... does it

indoors Mo you're not a alave to the weather. See the new
Gas IncineratorN, mon.

Carried unanimously
Moved by Comm Houk and sup-

ported by Comm. Wernette that th,
meeting be adjourned.

Carried unanimouily
Time of adjournment was 8:25

P.M.

. Robert Sincock - Mayor
t JO§eph Near - Clerk
' I, Joseph F Near. City Clerk of

'he City of Plymouth. Michigan.
ereby certify that on Monday.
October 22, 1)82. I pe•ted on the
lublic bulletin board in the Cit,

Mall and on three official public
hulletin boards located in other

Vace# in the city. copies of a Notice
11 Special Meeting of the Citv Com·
nission to be held Monday. October
31 1962 for the purposes met forth
'bove.

Joseph F. Near - City Ckrk

Tuesday, October 23, 1982
A :pecial meeting of the City

.ommission was held in the Com·

New ! Bucket.Seat Hardtop ced Rambler-low
- You won't believe anything so · ' Twin.Stick Flat *INIsmart and spirited could boast

such a low price tag. Another -excning' 169 2
reason Rambler sales are smash- 00=te.car

ing all records. In the new
Rambler American 440-H hard-

top, two-toning, bucket seats,
console, 138-hpSixarestandard.
See new hardtops, convertibles,
sedans, wagons at your dealer !

4.,4.4 40'04
Dedicated to Excellence

RAMBLER

$

DON'T DUCK AND DODGE SMOKE AND SMOG FROM nmolon inaniner ui ....: &1., nal,

,n Tuesdav. October El, IMS at 8:00 I

THAT OLD TRASH BURNER - SWING ON DOWN TO YOUR... '.M. to con,ader the following:
1 R®Entutiang re water facilities . IL--

'63ipplication to HHFA. ..,------- -2. Remolution* re City Hall appil- ***   -
:1 ionRZ:;iHrA accepting Agree· Sporty Rambler Americm convertible •Athlowl lop standard. Buck,11-ts.co01011 optio-L

GAS INCINERATOR DEALER'S 'xecute said agreement in amount

nent for Public Works Plan Pre·
wration and authorize Ma,or to

1 f $0.97 FIESTA RAMBLER, INC., 1205 Ann Arbor Road
P.bl· h.·cl b. C . ... P.v <-c ;,.1, . ·, cOJ; · '# on .11, Ga·. Incin• rd,„, Deole,· PRESENT: Comms. Be,pr. Hart-

mann, Houk.Shear. Terry, Wor-
00*tte and MI/,/ Sincock.

4
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High Stakes Involved in City Hall Proiect Here
By Jerome O'Neil

As others reflected last week on the
outcome of the 1962 gener.al election,
a small circle of City officials con-
tinued to hold their breath - at least

figuratively - while awaiting some
word from the federal government on
City of Plymouth's request for funds
for a new City Hall.

It boiled down to a "high stakes" guess-
mg game. '

No one, least of all Mayor Robert Sin-
cock, who helped spearhead the applica-
tion for federal support of the proposed
City Hall. would wager on Plymouth's
chances for an affirmative response from
authorities in the Housing and Home Fi-
nance Agency.

Not only were City officials on tenter-
hooks rek.,rding the proposed colonial-
styled Cily Hall. but they also were con-
cerned fre-, the stand-point of two other
major pub„ ' works imprqvement projects
proposed hei

One involve, a 3-mil}ion-gallon water
reservoir - the City'* second water stor-
age facility in nea_ ly h...11 a century -
along Beck Rd. near Six Mile.

The other - and the third aspect of
"high hopes" here - coreerns an exten-
sive water transmission system improve-
ment program, whereby the City's existing
water supply lines could be modernized,
expanded and generally brought up to a
more serviceable level under tcday's re-
quirements.

( It is ranked lowest according to prior-
ity on the three-item list, however.)

The realization of at least two of the
prqjects - if not all three - hinges heavily
on the answer Mayor SIncock expects to
receive within the very near future from
federal authorities of the Housing and
Home Finance Agency.

Only the water reservoir appears as a
solid prospect, regardless of the outcome
of the requests for federal financial as-
sistance.

Sincock, himself, has urged that the
City go through with plans on the reser-
voir, whatever may be the reply from
fedetal authorities.

He has stated. too that the proposed new
City Hall "could not be built without fed-
eral help."
' Whether the extensive improvements to

the City's water transmission lines could
be achieved without federal aid is open
to conjecture. It is very much in the
"doubtful" category, however.

Cost of that program is figured at
$336,000, and it was included in the three
federal applications for aid that the City
submitted three weeks ago to the Chicago
regional office of the Housing and Home
Finance Agency.

"We must go ahead on the water reser-
voir regardless," Sincock has said, "be-
cause there is a pressing need for addi-
tional water storage facilities here right
this moment."

The reservoir project has no immedi-
ate ·bearing on Detroit's intentions to ex-
tend a County-wide water supply system
into this area by 1965 or Bo. In fact. a

reservoir along Beck Rd. would definitely
serve to the advantage of City of Plym-
outh when Detroit's plans begin to ma-
terialize.

But this is all ahead of us.

An interesting series of past events
served to place City officials in a position
now of anxious waiting over the status of
the three federal requests.

The events culminated on Friday, Oct.
26. when Sincock. City Clerk Joseph Near
and City Attorney Edward Draugelis flow
to Chicago to file the applications.

They spent two hours approximately
with an assistant administrator for the
HHFA. which handles requests from mu-

filtin*
/rom CLOVERDALI

4.ICE CREAM

nicipalities for federal aid under the Com-
munity Facilities Administration and the
recently-passed Accelerated Public Works
Act.

When the three men departed late that
afternoon - it was all business for them

and no pleasure in Chicago - they had
left behind applications totaling $1,142,000.

Favorable action on the part of the fed-
eral government could bring some $571,000
into the hands of City officials here - a
total that would be free and clear, no in-
terest demanded, no repayment required.

Only requirement would be that the
City put up a like amount and that the
total funds be used for the three stated
purposes, namely a new City Hall, a new
water reservoir and for the-improvements
to the City's water transmission lines.

It is under the terms of the Accelerated
Public Works Act that City of Plymouth
is required to furnish "matching funds,"
equal to the federal allotment.

A brief look into the history of the Ac-
celerated Public Works Act shows - as
is virtually common knowledge - that it is
a direct result of the Kennedy Administra-
tic,n' s recent efforts to combat unemploy-
ment.

Detroit - and the major part of Wayne
county, along with much of Michigan - is
listed as a critical area with regard to
"non-temporary unemployment."

Certainly, in light of George Romney's
many campaign issues, this comes as no
news to residents across the state.

Under the terms of the Accelerated

Public Works program, the identical por-
tions of Michigan, which are described as
"critical" regarding unemployment, have
also been listed as "eligible" for federal
support of municipal construction that will
tend to create jobs immediately.

The parentage of the accelerated pro-
gram is found in the Area Redevelopment
Act, passed by the 87th Congress May, 1,
1961.

Child of the Area Redevelopment Act
is the "Public Works Acceleration Act."

It too, was passed by the 87th Congress,
but only on Sept: 14 of this year.

It states that "Federal assistance to

stimulate public works investment in order
to increase employment opportunities is
most urgently needed in (critical unem-
ployment and under-employment) areas."

An appropriation for this purpose was
authorized in the amount of $900.000,000.

with no #hore than 10 per cent of the ap-
prooriali*n to go to any one state.

Still 44 re recently, it was understood
here that tile actual apnropriation was slic-
ed to.$400,000,000, with no more than 10
per cent - again - going to any one
state.

With the money on the table top, and
even before that moment, communities
across the nation - many, many from
Michigan - were rushinli to make ap-
plication for federal aid. (Several in the
Detroit area, including Farmington, have
already received approval.)

It was entirely understandable. The

money is being granted to eligible munici-
palities with very few strings attached.

Plymouth City, Plymouth Township. the
Township of Canton - and others nearby
- quickly have gotten in line.

Here, the City had been kicking around
thoughts of a new City Hall for ·more than
half' a decade. The present one was built
in 1878 and has since become' crowded and
much out-of-date.

Similar thoughts had been given to a
new water reservoir. The consideration of

a water transmission improvement project
was a late-corner on the City's planning
tables.

f If there are those here who are won-
dering why the Plymouth Community
School District hasn't explored the possi-
bility of a grant through the PWAA, the
answer is a simple one: School construe-

r Feastili
FARM DAIRIES ...

CITY HALL, built in 1878, k
library (extreme right). City offic
same area, hopeful that federal fui
municipal building here.

tion is excluded from use of PWAA funds.)
Another aspect of the Acceleration Act

requires that the local participation of a
public works project (to be accelerated)
must represent a "net increase" in total
expenditure for capital improvements by
the municipality during the fiscal year.

There is an example of this - which is
strikingly similar to City of Plymouth's
circumstances - in a booklet printed by
the federal government on the Accelerated
Public Works program.

Quoting word-for-word:
-A community has already budgeted

6100.000 for capital improvements which
do not include a much-needed water and
se'ver SY•tenn.

"Taking advantage of the Accelerated
Public Works program, the community
initiates an additional $100,000 water and
sewer project, with 50 per cent of the funds
coming from the federal government.

"The community's $50,000 share. there-
fore, represents a net increase in its total
expenditures for the fiscal year."

The situation locally is indeed similar.
The City had previously budgeted

$20,000 - not an auspicious amount, but
it had indeed been set aside - for construe-
tion of a new City Hall at some moment
well in the future.

At any point in time, revenue bonds
could be issued to raise much more for
this purpose, but the City, up to this past
summe£, had been in no great hurry.

Meanwhile, City Commissioners had
earlier been exploring thoughts of build-
ing a water reservoir here to go with the
40-odd-year-old one located on Reservoir
Drive off Northville Rd.

While no money had been put aside for
this purpose, there is on hand certain sur-
plus funds that could be applied to such a
project.

With the news of the federal okay +
.thr Accelerated program, City CommiN-
pioners set to work with alacrity on the
City Hall and reservoir.

Size of the proposed reservoir was plac-
ed at three million gallons, considerably
larger than the existing one.

A Municipal Building Authority was
formed for the City Hall project. Its

duties include the actual issuance of reve-
nue bonds and legal possession of the build-
ing for the duration of the life of the bonds
themselves.

(At that time, the City Hall would be
turned over to the City officially: mean-
while the authority serves as "land-lord." )

I Plans were drawn up for the reservoir
by the City's consulting engineering firm.
Simultaneously, the City obtained an option
on a possible site for the reservoir.

An architectural firm was retained for
the City Hall plans and preliminary
sketches and drawings were prepared.

On a recent Monday night, City Com-
missioners agreed to submit an applica-
tion for federal aid on the water reservoir.
During the same evening, Commissioners
heard a report on suggested improvements
in the City's water transmission system.

During the course of the following day.
it became apparent that the City could
submit applications not only on the water
reservoir, but on the City Hall and water
improvement project as well.

Thal 0-ning. Tuesday. Oct. 23. the Com-

oks like this today. View is toward
als are pondering the future of this
ids will enable them to build a new

mission in an unprecedented nine-minuto
special session authorized the mayor. City
clerk and City attorney to journey to Chi-
cago the following Friday and submit *ho
requests.

Cost of the City Hall was figured at
$518,000 with an extra $65,000 needed for
land acquisition. The reservoir was esti-
mated at $288,000. The water improve-
ment project was pegged at $336,000.

Land acquisition for the City Hall is not
included in federal Accelerated Works as-
sistance.

' With $20,000 on hand for the City Hall,
the City will have to issue no more than

240.000 in revenue bonds to meet its
' matching funds" requirement, should ap-
proval on that project be granted. The
amount of the bonds could be as low as

$200,000.

No increase in taxes would be required.
The revenue bonds - probably to be

issued for a 40-year period - will be re-
tired through normal budgeting proced-
ures, on the same order whereby the City !
has set aside $10,000 annually for two years
to accurAulate the initial amount of *20.000.

The City will pay a "lease-rent" to the
Municipal Building Authority for the pri-
vilege of occupying the new colonial-styled
City Hall. The "lease-rent" will be apolied
against the amount of the revenue bonds.

Eventually, the bond issue wiU be re-
tired.

In the case of the water reservoir, exist-
ing funds will help the Cty meet approxi-
mately one-half of its "matching funds"
stipulation. (The City's total matching
funds share will be about $145,000, with
half of this coming from water department
funds now on hand.)

Revenue bonds for the remainder of the

City's share will be used to raise the ap-
proximate $70,000 additional that will be
required. Again there would be tax boost
involved, City officials assert.

These bonds. too. will be retired through
normal budgeting procedures.

Along the same order, revenue bonds
will be needed to obtain the City's match-
ing funds for the water improvement pro-
ject and here again no increase in taxes
would result.

Within reason, there is no foreseeable
limit to the amount of bonds that the
Municipal Building Authority could issue
to finance the new City Hall.

But that is a separate legal aspect, and
somewhat apart from the City's other
two projects.

The City itself, according to a report
from Manager Albert Glassford, is able
to issue up to $400,000 in revenue bonds at
present, without exceeding its maximum
limits. (He earlier had gained confirma-
t ion of this from the City's bonding at-
tornies.)

And since, the City's total need - as far
as revenue bonds are concerned for only
the new reservoir and water transmission
improvements - is some *281,000, well
within the maximum bonding limits, no
problem in financing the projects locally is
amicipated.

(Strangely, the Municipal Building Au-
thority - a creation of the City and an
extension of the City Commission - is not
restricted, nor even considered, where the
City's own maximum bonding limits are
concerned.)

Since the new City Hall will undoubt-
edly become a focal point of the commu-
nity and because the City in recent years
has been striving to build a definite over-
all colonial theme, Commissioners immed-
iately knew that only this style of architec-
ture would suffice for the new structure.

It was this stand that prompted Mayor
Sincock last week to lash out at critics who
have questioned the Commission's choice
of architecture for the new municipal
building.

"How could City officials and commu-
nity leaders continue to encourage the col-
onial theme if the biggest and presumeably
the most important sturcture in the City
were anything else." he said.

"It would bring all of our previous ef-
forts at colonial image-building to a sud-
den halt and leave Plymouth in the same
class as it was before.

"The City would simply become just one
more community in a big jumble of other
communities," he added. "We'd lose all

of the personal identity that we've man-
aged to create."

As an added footnote to the City Hall,
it was explained by one spokesman re-
cently that the City's treasury actually
would save approximately $260,000 if the
new municipal structure materializes.

"There is no question that the
City needs a new municipal headquarters."
the spokesman said. "It's only a matter
4 how and when. and whether now or
later."

Eventually, it was pointed out, the City
of Plymouth must build a new City Hall.
By building now, the argument went, the
federal government - presumeably - will
support one-half of the construction costs.

"That's some $260,000 that the City
won't have to spend," he concluded.

One other footnote of related interest

to the community is the City's efforts to
improve its Downtown business district
through expanded parking facilities.

Informal groups of businessmen have
been exploring ways of financing a "Pen-
niman - Main St. - Fralick St." expanded
parking lot. Commissioners, too. have
touched on the problem with a good bit
of serious thought.

One possibility is found in the hopes
that federal aid for this, too, will become

"SONG OF HIAWATHA" 
Michigan is rich in Indian 

lore. Longfellow's "Song of 04•*
Hiawatha", has immortalized IV -
legends of the Chippewas and 
other Upper Michigan tribes. -nest
Its Gitche Gumme locale is 21"
the Lake Superior area of
northern Michigan. The Up- »1 0 Mper Peninsula is known as the .Mil,91
Land of Hiawatha. Longfel; .94 ilow drew his information for *4*,1
the poem, published in 1855, -241% ill. 9 4
from Henry Schoolcraft, ln- -i :/.Si':adian historian and scientist, FI If.
who lived at Sault Ste. Marie. B#L 92 ..Er. '

Legal Notice 1 0 t?,1
1

William bempuner, Atty.
1206 South Main Stmet
Plymouth, Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE

COUNTY OF WAYNE

No. 514,134
In the Matter of the Estate of

HARRY A. MICOL lDeceased.
Notice is hereby given that all

creditors of said deceased are re·
quired to present their claims, in
writing and under oath, to said Evely m,
Court at the Probate Office in the
City of Detrolt, in said County, and personal,
to serve a copy thereof upon Bessie a huge fB. Micol, Executrix of said estate,
at 12% S. Main St., PlVmouth

Mich. on or before the 1fth day without "i
of January, A.D. 1963. and that Medical i
such claims will be heard by said
court before Judge Frank S. Szy-
man:6i in Court Room No. 1211, emergenci
City County Building in the City nary hospof Detroit, in said County. on the
17th day of January, A.D. 1963, at medical c]
two o'clock in the afternoon.
Dated November 5, 1962 afford to 1

Frank S. Szymanski
Judge of Probate. more info:

I do hereby certify that I have
compared the foregoing copy with
the original mcord thereof and have LARRY
found the same to be a correct

transcript of such original record.
Dated November S, 1902

Allin R. Edison

D•ty Probate RegisterPublishod PLYMOUTH MAIL THIonce each week for three weeks

successively, within thirty days from
the date hereof. 1
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0 ORANGE PINEAPPLE

' BLACK CHERRY RUM HAL•
0 DUTCH APPLE GALLON

0 COFFEE FLAVORED 6gc
0 FROZEN PUDDING

A technical formality, outli,
a recent letter to the City from 1·
will delay somewhat a final d,
by the federal government c
application for federal funds b
port the proposed City Hall hei

In accordance with a ri

from HHFA, the Municipal Bi
Authority here must submit it
application for federal assistan
the new municipal %tructure.
City's own earlier application v
set aside.

The request from HHFA stel
from the fact that the Buildin

thority - and not the City it,
is the legal body that will overs
proposed City Hall project her

available - through the 18-month-01
Redevelopment Act, which has
spawned the Accelerated Public
Act.

Consideration has been given to
proach that would require the City t
a Municipal Parking Authority. mi
the lines of the Municipal Building ,
ity that is an enabling group regard
proposed City Hall.

Then, the Parking Authority coi
ply to the Area Redevelopment Adm
tion for either a loan or grant to i
the parking lot project.

"If this does not work out." sa:
Kohler, a field coordinator for th€

the City "should apply to tile Com
Facilities Administration under th
Public Works Program."

Either way, it will be a most c
program to achieve, because the majorit
of the project's costs are tied up in lan·,
acquisition and the latter is not provide•
for under the terms of the Accelerate
Public Works program.

Which brings us to the prexnt. as Cit
authorities - and residents, too - anitious

ly\ await first word on three applicatjpn
thht could bring the City of Plymouth mor
than half a million dollars.

It all seems well worth waiting ton

Gs'. $600 I "t;ton

phetist 60.

tal 2240.. 9

.eian 550% r-

6789¢
$4128.

§*i2*8*18.9.>W:Y:: ...

..

Would you "go broke"
paying bills like thesel

m has to face the fact that prolong«1 
)r family illness may sometima become
inancial burden. Could you carry 4 k
going broke ?" Life of Virginia's Major 1
nsurance plans are designed for such *
es. This insurance picks up where ordl.
ital plans leave off. With hospital .8
harges steadily increasing, no one cal
2 without this kind of protection. /•el
rmation, phone or see...

JENKINS JOE MEHRBRODI
GA 5-2050

C LIFE **"AMM OF VIRGINIA
liNCE -71 • MCHIONI Vt-INIA 1U

- 1

more carefree Y

aluminum front b,•Res-rop

p.*P.
k 4 k.<

THE

DETROIT EDISON COMPANY
CARTON

- 4*

Just Dy beating the bold, beauti-
ful Buick LeSabre '63 for value! trade-in. Bulck quality. If you're
You get full-size room. Wildcat buying **full-size", you'll probb
p..1.mancel lott-Iree Turbine bly pay a LeSabre price. Why not
11,Ave (opt. at extra cost). Finned own one? Model shown $28091

r ------m---  lMId-I - '• *I/** 1** h- W thls Ld/0 2-- IN Oat*. . F.... E..1 1.. -

h.'ll D.*Ill"MI' /./. Ch,1./...mm.O/1/3...".... I...1.......4 ./*I#

1 ORANGE SHERBET . . . . . - C I NOTEE OF SPECIAL MEETINCE OF STOCKI»LIERS
IN ICIOX nASTIC TRAY TO BE HELD ON NOVEMBER 10,1962

----

AT ™E HENRY AND EDSEL FORD AUDIYORI

- EAST JEFFERSON AVENUE, DETROIT 24 Alla,GAN

EGG NOG

39€
1

1

Turkey Center 1
Ice Cream . . T... 800'k/,0.- .

, f

' ll!1 DEmOrr EDISON COMPANY:

A licial meeting of,tockholder, 01 The Delreit Ed&,om Co,*Ily * * *I

......... Micki*44 - M-day, November 14 19620 4 two o'deek Bm., Deld Ille, Il- 59 M th• Hemly and Edmel Ford Audorium, 20 E- Je/er,08 ANI4 AII 14

DAIRY PRODUCTS 10 19 0-d and take acti., I a /0.- 6 -ad ae 04.,lifile d
HALF GALLON HAW PINT

,/C
be.11-•ab d the Company (i) to decre= the par =lue d the C--. Shek /
hi *20 h $10 per share and to increa,e the a,tholimed barel d Ce,Ii,am

r MILK ............... WHING CIEAM ... 81•ek h- 20,000,000 shares to' *,000,000 *hare: and (1) b dill ..d .. >
1-Ii•,/1 each out•tandbig ahare of Commo• Steek *10 t•I *u- d CA,PIM

. ONE POUND h GAUON 8-k d al pl value oi $10 per 'ha, Viaomt dbl.al, the 'll'.I'*' all.'*
COTTAGE CHEESE .... SEN MILK .........2| **dtheCompiny; and

1 T. Imul... such other businell li may 'm'/Wdy e-e be¢- 0,0 "4'*A
DAIRY PRODua SPEalls Alr CLOVE -AN {.a¥ 4 - - a-=.„t. dinmen. tinot

CLOVERDALE FARM DAIRIES
447 FOREST AVENUE

J GL 349:3

4211 PlYMOUTH ROAD ... UVONIA 134 C.... ST. ... NORTION'I

2.5. m...0 ... -ROI C"¥

8*,chi:•Me- 01 record at the €10- 01 b„Ii- - Ocloblr 11. 14 •1 bi
Ialll,1 h I.® 4 id 10 -e al, the meeting.

8,0.1. of th. Bosrd W DA=*/4

A. G. MAINO/-

T.IN/0•0•-10•tof 10.- 6.,hu...tyour .ho,lad Buick d.- . . .
-"""""'- le -al Lea,ME./Ulliet/Wad©.t/El- 225/RM-

...

..

, .....                                                                                                                                      .4..1.--- . .5 ====A -0* ...
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Coaches around the Suburban Six. football conference
last week revealed their choices for the first and second
string All-League teams... and Plymouth grid coach Mike
Hoben saw red.

Not necessarily on his own behalf, but instead on the
part of a quarterback that braced Plymouth up when it
was low, sparked the Rocks still further when they were
high, and generally did a bang-up job as signal-calter
for the local gridders this past season.

Namely. Dick Schry•r. a graduating unior come June.
Ind a Blender Young man who has taken part in his last
high school football action.

Schryer - as you may have learned elsewhere on this
page - was granted the humble award of -honorable men-
tion" among quarterbacks around the conference.

Top rating in this department, according to a majority
of league coaches, went to aerial-wizard Chuck Shelton,

..whose mastery of the air lanes this fall led Redford Union
to its first taste of a conference crown in many seasons.

Accorded second-team All-League quarterback honors
was a little-known gridder nat+ed Chuck Svaluto. who -
by mere coincidence - directed the Play of Allen Park which
- also by coincidence - emerged from league play tied with
Redford Union for the crown.

And, much to Hoben's amazement, Schryer wound up

i Mt HLYMOUIHMA.IL Wednesaay, November 14, 1962 5
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SPORISEEN Now Have 68 Dual Meet Wins
- I -

BY JEROME O'NEIL

Victory No. 100 Stands as Possibility
As Swimmers Prepare for New Season

Plymouth's varsity swim- wonder how much tougher it Plymouth this season, it is a Michaels, who led the Rocks
mers, ready to embark in could possibly get. possibility. MeFall has 12 in individual scoring in his
two weeks on their 1962-63 A year ago, Plymouth coin. returning lettermen, who will senior year, is now at Ohio
season, might do well to put piled an 11-4 dual meet record bolster his hopes. Among State Univeristy on a scho-
their sights as high as pos- and gained second place in these are co-captains Gary larship. McKall has describ-
sible this year. the Suburban Six league Gould, a sprinter. and Mark ed Michaels as the "best

For, with the right kind of championship meet. Trenton Schultheiss, a diver. backstroker Plymouth has
winning combination, the was first. Others include: ever had."

Rocks could achieve their "We have aro Vg h sched- Dave Agnew, breaststroker; Schrader, a sprinter, and
100th dual meet victory since u 1 e." admitted swimming Jim Beglinger, who swims Bender, a backstroker, both
adding swimming, to the coach Jdhn MeFall last week. the backstroke and individual are counted as severe losses
sports curriculum in 1952-53. "With Lincoln Park as the medley; his brother. Dave, a ill I'lymouth's bid to regain

As the local tankers under- opponent in the opener, we've butterfly inan and freestyler ; the league c·hampionship that
go conditioning practices in got our work cut out for us." Tom Blunk in the distance It rt:rrowly mis:44'd winning
the pool at the high school A year ago, Plymouth bare- events ; last year when Trenton nosed

these days, they may be ly managed to squeak by the George Collins, another dis-
out the Rocks in the league

aware that Plymouth boasts Parkers. tance man; George Gardner,
meet by five points.

a remarkable 86-42-2 dual- "Lincoln Park is pretty backstroker; Jim Mattison, a Interestingly, Gary Gould,

meet mark and a winnin tough all the time," McFall sprinter; Rick M elboeuf, who is among Plymouth's
percentage of .767. conceded. another sprinter: Bert Quinn, returning lettermen. trailed

with simply an honorable mention. 1n

It did seem strange. ALTHOUGH THEY WON'T be in their football uniforms for Our With a 16-meel regular •ea- And then comes Birming. a diver; and Gerry VVallace, only Ivtionaels inalVialial

Hoben did not deny that Shelton, from Redford Union, Lady of Good Counsel's third annual athletic banquet, Sunday, Nov. son schedule awaiting them. ham. a sprint man. scoring a year ago.

is a considerable master at high school quarterbacking. ''But
Plymouth's •wimmer• could

I wouldn't have traded Schryer for Shelton any time or any 18, these two OLGC gridders most certainly will be on hand for the conceivably hit the 100-vic- Birmingham was co-holder Mcrall knows thal it's far Other faces that will be

place," the Plymouth coach was quick to add. event. One of the reasons is that a well.known sports world per-
tory mark on Feb. 21 whon of the state Class A swim- 100 early to tell exactly how missed this winter include

"It just doesn't make any sense that Schryer should
Bentley High hosts the Rocks. mlng crown last year and much help he will acquire Tom Hoffman. who gave Ply-

wind up with honorable mention - and nothing better," sonality is expected to make a guest appearance. In any event, the
has Inost'\pf itp championship from up-c o ming JayVee mouth good depth in the back-

It's a tall order for John team on hand again this sea. members of last year. but one stroke.

the Plymouth grid coach explained. banquet is Nov. 18 at 6 p.m. at the OLGC church hall. The public McFall's tankerl not just be- son fact in his favor is the Jay- MeFall, in his 13th year on

h He did, indeed, have a solid selling point, in view of
the many accomplishments Schryer fashioned over the

is invited, according to general chairman John Ennis. A maximum cause i would ¥equire Pty- While I:ledford Union may Vees' 10-2 record during 1961- the Plymouth High staff and
mouth to win at least 14 of proyide the Rocks with a 62. entering his 11th as swim

course of Plymouth's five league games, an eight-game of 300 tickets will be sold and may be obtained from Ennis or Thomas 16 meets this winter either. breather, following Birming- Among the new faces on coach. listed the Rocks' weak
' seaion, and a 4-3-1 overall mark.

"For a player that shared quarterback first team All-
Boyne, and at the school. Proceeds will go toward the OLGC athletic More difficult - but most ham, the thoughts of facing this year's varsity squad will points.

certainly related to that goal Ann Arbor High after RU be at least six former JayVee -The loss of Barry Corwin

League honors as a junior a year ago, Schryer was sure , fund, From left above are: guard Glenn Soleau; Mrs. Michael Hunt, - is the fact that Plymouth will keep the Plymouth swim- team mates. and Dick Taylor leave us

by-passed altogether this time around," Hoben said. dinner chairman; Bob Resch, left halfback; and Mrs. Bernard Mc- would have to overcome as mers on edge, undoubtedly. These include Dan Olsen and short in the butterfly, we'11
Witness to Schryer's skill are these facts: tough an opening series of Ann Arbor was third in the Jeff II offman. both back- have trouble in the distance
He completed 61 of 121 pass attempts for a 50 per cent Mahon, who is in charge of arrangements. The banquet is a "tam- meets as the Rocks have ever state meet a year ago and it, strokers; Dick Berry, Dan events and it's doubtful that

average, gaining a conservative estimate of 500 yards. ily-style" affair.
eyed. too, has most of the 1961-62 Cook and Doug Jaskierny. we'll be able to replace

Re averaged 41 yards per game rushing, threw 10 scor- On Nov. 29, Lincoln Park team returning this season. freestylers; and John Herter, Michaels overall versatility,"
ing passes. played practically every single minute that comes to town to inaugurate Another interesting aspect a diver. he said.

Plymouth was on defense - as a defensive halfback and the 1962-63 campaign. Then, of the Lincoln Park inaugural All told Mefall welcomed Meanwhile, Plymouth ath-

safety man - and played three full games at full tilt,
on Dec. 6, Birmingham will is that the Parkers have been about 60 candidates for his letic director John Sandmann

despite being at only half strength with either an injured Rocks Termed "Promising-knee or other ailments.

entertain the Rocks, Redford working out since September. first practice early last week.announced some minor
Union is here Dec. 13 and (Only football. among the He intends to keep about 24 changes in the Rocks swim

His 94-yard scoring pass to fullback Hugh Sarah broke
awesome Ann Arbor visits high school sgorts in Michi- on the V.arsity roster. schedule.

one game wide open.
Dec. 15. gan public schools, is limit- Big loss - due to gradua- The state swimming meet

An 80-yard scoring punt return by Schryer almost de- Cage Campaign Nearsfeated Redford Union on another occasion . .. only Shelton's
tougher for Plymouth in its time.) irreplaceable Dick Michaels, East Lansing. instead ofpassing wizardry in the closing momenti pulled the game  opening four dual meets, an While 14 wins in 16 dual along with Phil Bender and March 8 and 9 as originally

While things could be ed as to pre-season practice tion last June - will be the will be March 15 and 16 in

out for RU.
observer would be inclined to meets is a large request for Win Schrader. + intended.

"The selection is made by the league coaches," Hoben The Rocks will have three both seniors, the other three - -·- - ---
Doint,¢1 nut *'And therp'q garvrn nnlitw-z invnlvp,1in *ho --„-.----i--*ili 1

-W...- ..V.......                       ... ...

'Hinal choices."

He wa, leaving himself open to heavy criticism from
the other coaches around the league, but Hoben didn't fret
over the pos:Ability.

"There's politics there," he went on, "and it's just
plain ironic that the selection almost inevitably follows the
lines of the final standings."

For instance, as he explained, the two teams ( Redford
Union and Allen Park) that shared the championship this
tall had a total of 13 players on the first and second string
All-League selections.

'"rhi, probably sounds like sour grapos." he ass•rted.
"but thal's nci i: al all, because Plymouth has certainly
had ilm sharl of honon in the past."
- He was concerned at the fallacy in the ultimate All-
League determinations. He was also concerned because
he obviously believed that the league's at least second-

:best quarterback had been awarded no better than honor-
able mention.

"Not only this," he went on, "but I think they rele-
#steel the best running back in the league to a second team

'- spot." He referred to Belleville's brilliant and evpr-danger-
ous left halfback, Charles Cabana.

He had another illustration of the faults in the All-
League selections.

non-league games to iron out
the wrinkles before Plymouth
enters the Suburban Six lea-
gue basketball race at Red-
ford Union Dec. 14. Plym-

outh's chances in the league
a r e described as "promis-
ing."

Charlie Ketterer, erstwhile
cage coach for the Rocks. in-
tends to lead his squad to an
improved record over last
year's fifth-place conference
finish on the strength of a
4-6 record.

Overall, a year ago, the
Rocks were 6-9.

While only four returning
letter-winners grace Ketter-
er'. practic, roster these
days - and only one of those
four was a regular a year
ago - Plymouth's coach ex-
pects to gain added strength

are Juniors.

Hal Kuisel, a junior guard,
Caleb LuiBrand, a junior for-
ward, and Ralph Grady, also
a junior forward, complete
Ketterer's 18-man roster. He
will dress about 15 for each
game, he said.

In all, 19 candidates turned
out for Ketterer's first prae·
tice session last week. One

dropped off since then.
While graduation deprives

the Rocks of the services of
Eloy Menchaca and Dan Stre-
mick and several other tested
players,.another loss has
cropped uR that was unex-
pected.

jerry Kisabeth, a forward
and well-used on the JayVees
squad a year ago, will miss
two months of the current
season with an injured hand.

"One year," he said, "Plymouth had a boy named to the
from s,Veral former JayVee He was a leading scorer for

n All-League's first team as a guard. . .but he'd played con- players. - Bear-up during 1961-62.
ter and line-backer all season long...he was¥11 anymore a Only senior guard D i c k There were 24 sophomores
guard than Schryer is today." Schryer represents bat- out for first practice, includ-

Hoben continued : tle-tested experience in the ing both those that have since
"It's high time that the All-League selections be con- Rocks' line-up, but center stayed with the varsity and

ducted properly and with sole consideration to talent alone, Dave Jensen, guard Bob those that have been moved
and not to the finish of a boy's school in the league stand. Steele and guard Andy So- to the present junior varsity
ings," he said. lan saw a fair amount of duty list.

"Or else they ought to forget about the All-League with the varsity during 1961- All€n Park was the Subur-
team completely," he added. 62 and should help measure- ban Six teague champ a year

"Already we've suggested that the selections be made ably. ago with a 9-1 conference
by the school's athletic directors instead of the coaches them- New faces on the varsity mark.
selves," Hobert concluded. list this year include forward "As far as the league is

For what it's worth, we'd put Dick Schryer at least on Dick Egloff,guard Doug concerned this season," Ket-
the second team All-League -list, if not on an equal rank Sutherland, and center Bill terer said, "I consider Red-
with Chuck Shelton. Nelson. All are juniors. ford Union, Bentley and

They were steady perform- Belleville tp be the top three
Rocks Place 2 Gridders year ago when Dick Bearup's Plymouth, interesting, de-

ers on the JayVee team a contenders. '
iunic,r varsitv record was 7-8. feated Bentley in one of the

-V -
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CHECK THESE EASY RULES 1st PRIZE 90°°
1. Thi 1962 football contest will 2nd PRIZE $7.50

Winners' Checks May Be ......
..ch w..6 1. Th.

. I

On All-Conference Team tprmen. Ketterer may be-
Among his returning let-

moan Plymouth'sr lack of

Plymouth High placed two lieved to be a target of in-
height. Jensen. at 6-foot-3, i<

players on the 1962 Suburban terest on tHe part of MSU - Plymouth's tallest player with

Six conference first string All- was named tq quarterback,
any experience behind him.

League football team, ac- Frank Nunley (Belleville) Schryer is 6-foot-1, Steele
cording to selections announc- and Mike Suvegas (A 11 en stands 6-foot-0, and Salan is
ed last week by coaches of Park) were chosen as half- 5-foot-7.
member schools. backs, and John Walters (of An array of other candi-

schools' two meetings last
year. It was the first time in
five seasons.

All three of the teams that
Ket:•rer listed as contend•rs

this year boast tall returning
veterans and an array of pre•
vious letterwinners. An •x-

cell•nt Jay Ve, 1,am a ,•ar
ago is expectid to help both
RU and Bentley.

Picked Up The Following
Monday at the Mail Office.

..................g

. LAST WEEK'S WINNERS 
 FIRST --- .
Il TERRY HOFFMAN

42509 PARKHURST, PLYMOUTH 2 Wrong

1 SECOND--- •
..LINDA STAMNITZ

 36241 ANN ARBOR TR., LIVONIA 3 Wrong

2 THIRD ---
 CORNELIUS VAN BOVEN 14401 RIDGE RD., PLYMOUTH

3 Wrong

Try Our Spectacular

Plymouth Mall during the
football u•son. 3nd PRIZE $5.00

2. Each sponser of th, conlest
(... below) will f..tur. iwo
loims playing uch other over
the w-kind. Judoes will con.

Make Cloverdale
sider only the games listed in
the curren# contest. - Your First Stop

3. On a separate shook of 81/hxll paper and After All The Games
noi on this page, print clearly the names of
each sponsoring merchant Ind opposite the I OPEN TIU 11 P.M. O
mer,hanrs nome your solection of the win.
nor of oich game. Example: "Box Bar - CLOVERDALE DAIRY
Detroit Lions."

447 FOREST AVE. GL 3-4933

4. Indicati Ihe *00,0 of the one game whe- a
sco. is requested.

WESTERN MICH. VS. OHIO U.

5. All en#le, mu be postmarked or delivered
to th. offic" of Party Supplies

™E PLYMOUTH MAIL

271 South Main St ICE COLD BEER, WINE, SOFT DRINKS

Open till 10 p.m.
no liter *an 5 p.m. Friday following publk
c.,lon In 00•r to be counted n eligible fo•
Ihat Weel¢. ®DRI'll.

6. In use of ties, the closest gam, score =06
mate will be iudged the winner. Dici,1-0 of
th. con-0 ludges shall be final. Winnm,
will be notified.

7. Employ-, of The Plymouth M.11 and Ih.1,
immodiale families a- not eligible to ent-

BILL'S

84 STARKWEATHER
YALE VS.

MARKET
GL 3-5040

PRINCETON

The Rocks gained four hon. Trenton) was selected as dates will lend depth of Ket- Bentley, incidentally, has
orable mentions, but no posi- fullback. terer's .v arsity team this 6.foot-41 Bill Bolin among its
tions on the All-League sec- It was an *11-senior back- year, however. And most returnees, Height will pre-

' , Qnd squad. field and the only juniors at all of them were players on sumeably help Belleville as
. . First string honors were ac- all on the first team were in the JayVee squad a year ago. well. Frank Nunley a 6-foot

corded Plymouth grid- the line. Egloff was one, Steve Ward and Pat Mc- 4 center, is a key to Belle-
: ders Jim Ayers, a denjor Hanlin, of Redford Union, Kenna are the only really ville's hopes, as is h,Istling

*uard, and Dick Egloff. jun- was the other. new faces. Both are trans. Chuck Oebana, who has good
tor end. Honorable mention fer students, but have had potential.
went to quarterback Dick cage experience in the past. The Rocks open the season
Schryer, fullback Hugh Sarah Ward is from Illinois and Mc- Nov. 30 when Ypsilanti
halfback Jim Walasky anc| Sports Dep't Kenna - although originally comes to town. Ypsi, too,
end Mark Schulthtiss. from here - returns to Ply- should have a talented first

Coach Mike Hoben viewed Goofs; Rocks mouth High from Ohio this string with four of its top
, Schryer's selection as "honor- year. five players back from 1961-

able mention" with alarm,
' asserting that the Plymouth Finish with W

Others on the varsity pro- 62.

1 spect list are: Plymouth lost twice to Ypsi
'signal-caller was at least the Bruce Berry, Tom McGill. last year, once in the opener
second-b est quarterback in The Mail's sports desk Frank Gulbrandsen, Chrisby five points and again in
the conference. goofed last week. Gaffield and Jim Lambert. the Class A district tourney

Redford Union /nd Allen Pushed by a sports page Gaffield and Gulbrandsen are by 10 points.
Park, the two schools that deadline, we wrote a caption
tied for the league champion- for a photo of Plymouth -

: ship, placed a total of 13 men High's 1962 varsity football
to the first and second string team and led readers to be- m mAll-League teams. lieve that Walled Lake had

Inl-•111=gly. Plymouth'• beaten the Rocks in the final
4 -0 All.L.ag u. selectioes grid contest of the season. REMOVE YOURgal-d furihe, homon her. Quite to the contrary, the

al hom. Rocks Wasted visiting Walled
Ayers, one of two return- Lake - which entered the

ing lettermen that Hoben game with a 6-1 mark -by DEAD
; built his 1962 unit around, a wide and decisive margin.

was elected MVP by his thus scoring a major upset
team-mates, and Egloff - in their finale. TREES

4. whose older brother, Randy, In fact, the score was 33-

was an outstanding gridder 14 in favor of the locals. ./.here in his own right - was Wdled Lake iu an odds-

named to captain the 1963 00 choice lo dump the Rocks.

TRIM YOI LIVE -S; Plymouth football squad. ald. 1-1 compl•ted th•
The All-League -lections Int, 1•Lake, schodule and

are made by coaches of the Imerlim, Irom :hal coelor. .UAWS ClouT low -I. ..
member schools. -- - lea- champic.

1 »A run-down on the All- We are red-faced over our . Spla. Allcill

League first team showed statement that Plymouth N• Ch... 1. a./Ill -Egloff at one end and Chuck ·completed its season with a
i Fifield (Redford Union) at 3-4-1 mark. Instead, the Fully Ins-6

x ' the other, Riek Coleman (Red- Rocks frushed 4.3.1 and made
1 ford Union) and Angelo Al- a fine recovery toward, the

banese (Allen Park) at the end of the schedule to post
6 tackles, Ayers at one guard a better - than .5 0 0 winning Healk Tree Service Inc
r slot and Tom Firek (Allen average for 1962.

Park) at the other, and Gene At any rate. our apologies
Hanlin (Redford Union) at for having anticipated Plym- GLM672

L center. outh's loss to Walled Lake.

1 In the backfield. Redford We should have known much i
1 ¢Union'. Chuck Shelton - be-,better.

3

Corned Beef
Sandwich

BODE COFFEE HOUSE
2§0 N. MAIN ST. AT THE TRACKS

U. of D. v.. S. CAROUNA

See All of The

TELEVISED GAMES

ON OUR COLOR T.V.

BOX BAR

ANN ARBOR TR. W. OF MAIN ST.
Sel. On Ail 0-

LIONS- VS. MINNESOTA__

LIQUOR : BEER - WINE
KEGS & COOLERS, TOO

Drive in"The Beer Tunnel"

- BARTOUYS MARKET -..--
40522 1. ANN ARBOR TR. el 34„0.

HILLSDALE v.. FINE)LAY

.

PRESCRIPTIONS

ARE OUR BUSINESS
RELY ON US FOR PROAVT AND
ACCURATE SERVICI... ALWAYS

- BEYER REXAU DRUG STORES -
Gl 3-3400 GL 34300 .--

KALAMAZOO v. AUGUSTANA
J

0. The- 4 no limil to the number ot entries

Ihal any one penon may submit. To be fair
to all intrants, once an individual has won
any of the wookly con-ts, thal individual
shall b/com, ineligible for fu,her prize
winnings for the du-ion of th, 1962 con
h./.

9. b sure thit your name, add-§ and phone
number ire included on all of your intries.

M.de by 40 Originators .
of Famous

Custom-Blended 460>
Blue Sunoco .

Gasoline
".AT,NO 0,1.

- ECKLES FUEL & SUPPLY CO. -

012 HOLBROOK GL 3-4200

MICHIGAN vs. - IOWA

HELP PLYMOUTH HAVE
ANOTHER WINNER!

Anen,1 The Rod¢§ FoobaU Games
.

- J BARES BARBER SHOP -
0 Polm-4 NIS looli, Shop 0

448 FORIST AVE GL Min

MICH. STATE vs. NORTHWESTERN

0 HUNING UCENSES 0

0 SHOIGUN SHELLS •

All SIZES

$2.10

WESTERN AUTO
844 INIMAII 01 65120

WAYNE vs. THANY

t

r

CONGRATULATIONS ROCKS

Go, Go, Rocks!

M. POWEL & SON, INC.
110 EAST ANN ARBOR RD.

WISCONSIN VS. ILLINOIS

FOOTBALL FANS

IN THE NEWBURG AREAI
WE HAVE PARTY SUPPLIES!

0 BEER 0 WINE 0

DASHER'S MARKET
58401 JOY RD. AT HIX GL 3-9746

MINNESOTA vs. PURDUE

HUNTING LICENSES -

0 Imulated Underwear i o

I Sponsman's Lan-rns I
0 Bernx-matic Camp Stoves I
- PLYMOUTH HARDWARE - 4

515 FOREST AVE. Gl 34124

ALABAMA vs. GEORGIA TECH. :

Stop in and see our fine solection ;
of f

,

Christmas Cards
"Qualy Printing * Its B..1" 1

- THE PLYMOUTH MAIL --s
271 S. MAIN ST. . 3.00

ARMY vs. MTTSBURGH < f
..

11
- -1- I

.

1
A

L-

I .
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6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednied, Novimb- 14.1962 do the job. The fact that the administrative board 1/
all Democratic is actually of little importance as far

LEGAL NOTICE*s correcting most of our ills.

1 List Jr. High Honor Roll 1206 South Main Street

My personal concern now is whether the leaders
in the Senate and the House, Republicans that is, win wintam sempliner, Atty.
support Mr. Romney's programs for impm.vement. Plyrnouth, Michigan

HONOR ROLL Karen McAllister, Maribeth Mills, Sally Merryfield, Janice In the past 14 years they have defied the Democratic STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR TEJunior High West Moore, Marsha Motzkus, Kenneth Newberry, Daniel Rowe, Governors at almost every turn as far as construe- couwrY of wAYNE

(7th Grade) Darlene Schilawski, Mariann Schlie, Pam Williams, tive legislation has been concerned. Should they No. 514.083

Firs: Muking Period Jon Ackerman, Doug Bates, Nancy Beard, Jan Coxford, Well, things are about wound up on most of the continue this policy, because they sincerely haven t PAuLINE ZACHARIAS Dece•med, In the Matter of the Estate 4
ACAPEMIC

Notice il herlby given that aGail Fry, Larry Garrison, Chris Hoeprich, Doug Irvine, fronts of interest today and perhaps the way is chosen Romney as a solid Republican leader, we will creditors of said decea- - ,Catherine Baxter, Judy Bennett, David Catton, Chris- David Johnson, Kenyon Olds, Bob Probeck, Ted Randall.
topher Corwin. Joana Firestone, Regan Fluckey, Patrick Barbara Ross, Jennifer Smith, Donald Snoke, Mark Whit. cleared for a sumptuous Thanksgiving and an es- again be in for another two years of stalemate and quired to pre.nt their claimi, 1
Callaghar, Grace Glover, Steven Grammel, Janet Heiden- taker, Yvonne Williams, John Breed, David Derr, Nancy pecially Merry Christmas. The Cuban situation patch-work taxation. writing and under oath. to sat

Court at the Probate Office In U
rich, Mike Kubik, Linda Lash, Karen McAllister, Brent Altenbernt, J,sephine Armstrong, Kathy Crawford, Sue seems in hand and whether we acted soon enough , City of Detroit, in sald County. arHowever, if the Republican lawmakers and most to serve a copy ther,of upon Walt,McLachlan, Maribeth Mills, Sally Merryfield, Janice Moore, Gallahaire, Linda Hill, Karen LaGrow, Patty Sinevick, or not is now a matter of plain conjecture and that of the Democratic lawmakers are sincerely inter- Zacharias, Executor of Mid estabMarsha Motzkus, Bill Russell, Darlene Schilawski, Maryann Pamela Smith,

t 39364 Ford Road. Plymoutj, Pam Williams, Cheryl Atkinson, Gary Burgett, Peggy Clyde. Beverly
decision must be left for' future historians to deter- ested in making Michigan a better place in which to Lichigan on or before the 17th diCh Nancy Beard. Jan Coxford, Ildiko Dobos, Larry Dundon. Ken Grater, Sally Keener, Charles Macer. Nanette mine. At any rate, seemingly, the present threat to live and work I personally feel there is opportunity ;Achjacntuli' 11bilardnd 14Garrison, Chris Hoeprich, David Johnson. Kenyon Olds, Muzzy, Jeanette Plymale, Lynne Rutherford, Stephanie our daily living seems over. From this flurry of at hand. We look for Mr, Romney to make some im- court, before Judge Frank / S;Donald Snoke, Steve Weage, Mark Whittaker, Yvonne Sanocki, Janice Spence, Paulette Stenzel, Stehpanie Caid, concern, however, comes the thought that perhaps portant appointments from the Democratic party as &;f'Woully uwgir-im-NbithiriaBrs;edKenAHollitbiTI;feTroutdmwn'' Pam Smith' WhceeleprrroarthnayacfkleCaEreynn poseti1211; =z'Iwe all of us might teke some heed te o:r government s well as Republican in an endeavor to congeal a new =rt; Ansua(T'Ny'Att; i

Peggy Clyde, Beverly Dundon, Ken Grater, Sally Jim Gilbert, Kathy Goddard, David Malik, JoAnn Marcoe, warning to make some preparation in our homes in kind of h9rmooy in pansing. He has stated he is 0'clock in the afternoon.
Keener, Nanette Muzzy, Jeanette Plymale, Lynne Ruther- Miriam Olson, Mike Priest, Ray Prussing, Larry Stanley, Case one day stray missiles might comb flying our ready and willibk 10'work with both parties and will Dated November 5, 1081
lord, Stephanie Sanocki, Janice Spence, Paulette Stenzel, Frank Thompson, Judy Utter, way. listen to all. No question but what this is a refresh- Judge of Probate.

FRANK S SZYMANSKI
Gary Strappazon, Stephanie Caid, Pat Drennan, Alice Perry, Chris Anderson, Rober Bidwell, Ed Campbell, Diane
Barbara Rickard, Martha Cole, Kathryn Dethloff, Mike Farmer, Carol Goltz, Randy Kenyon, Steve Mogle, Mellissa A crude shelter in the basement and a stock of ing approach, and we'll not be surprised to see a I do hereby certify that I hai
Drawe, Jim Gilbert, Ray Prussing, Walter Roberts, Gary Purkey, John Schroeder, Diane Simmer, Roxanne Smith, suggested supplies, just in fase, today apparently hew high in cooperation from all concerned during tS%12.%2;712!oi:= 12
Robinson, Janet Sheedy, Judy Utter, John Trapp, Patricia Vanderveen, Cynthia Ward, Mike makes more sense than it did six weeks ago. With the months ahead when the Legislature is in session . transcript of such original recor

found the same to be a corre

Carol Goltz, Steve Mogle, Diane Sirnrner, Roxanne Cederberg, Katherine Flora, Linda Lightfoot, Judy Mennick, the stepped up Civil Defense activity no doubt ye'll At least we hope so, Dated November S. 11*2
Smith, Cynthia Ward, Mike Cederberg, Eugene Laycock, Raina Smith Al}en R Edison

Linda Lightfoot, Lyle Meier. Judy Mennick, Douglas Miller, Lana Scc,tt, Karen Schultz, Maryann Stickle, Nancy hear more of this during the days ahead.  ,4 * * Deputy Probate Rellater* * * Belated congratulations are in order to George once each week for three weeks mut.Pulbished in PLYMOUTH MAki.Edwina Rea, Penny Rea, Edward Sanocki, Raina Smith, Austin, Virginia Benoit, Tom Bida, Ricky Byars, Jim Davis,
Jim Wibby, Kathy Bench, Russell Carlson, Barbara Green, Bob Gaylord, David Hoffman, Jane James, David Olson, My tedious hours of recuperation from t} prob- Lawton for the fine performance turned in during cessively, within thirty day; fromNancy Montgomery, Neil Nash, Lana Scott, Karen Shultz, Debbie Stauffer, Janet Stone, John Bortins, Madeline Han- ings of University Hospital speciadists also seem the last two years as president of the Chamber of the date hereof.

Mar,Ann Stickle, Margaret Taylor, son, Debbie Sand, Connie Spratlirrg, Mark Wenzell. almost at an end and perhaps by the time you are Commerce. His accomplishments will be hard to *rjNancy Austin, Virginia Benoit, Tom Bida, Bob Gay-
lord, David Hoffman, Mike Malboeuf, David Olson, Debbie HONOR ROLL reading this I can again be back on a full time match as will his interest in all things of benefit to roo·d¢ e Not6-4Stauffer, John Bortins, Pamela Bosca, Gregory Maxey, Junior High Eut schedule down on Main street. No matter how quch our community. Fortunately his successor is capable

, Julianne Penldnd, Cynthia Wallace, Chris Bellmore, Rick one worries while ailing it is always amazing how and, too, has plymouth's interests at heart. ForFillmore, Bonnye (Moved, Bruce Gould, Madeline Hanson, ( 8th Grade )

well an organization can function without you, and John Herb we hope for a continuation of this successDennfse Heppler, Chris Roberts, Debbie Sand, Connie First Marking Period certainly mine showed no quarter in proving that and predict for him an outstanding term of accom-Spratling, Mark Wenzell. ACADEMIC

they could do their job just as well with or without plishment in office as well.CITIZENSHIP Dan Tripp. Diane Wheeler, Jane Palmer, Cheryl Dren-
Catherine Baxter. Judy Bennett, Allison Burden, David nan, Norrnan Fischer, Barbara Jones, Olivia Way, Marjorie the boss. * * *

Catton, Christopher Corwin. Joana Firestone. Patrick Gal- Cogger, David Dunlap, Rodney Hampton, James Randall * * * May I use this last line to say thank you for thelagher, Grace Glover, Steven Grammel, Janet Heidenrich, Dale Schultz, David Sibbold, Sarah Van Antwerp, Mark Locally, our residents resolved the Liquor-by- many interesting cards and cheerful telephone callsTom Kenyon, Mike Kubik, Linda Lash, Shirley Lee, Williams, William Yost, Donald Burleson, Cornelia Delaney. the-glass question for another four years. Areas received during the 4*st three weeks. It's funny howi,1.,=.·.- ===:: -:- --:: -v--.- ==....==-::====:: - B: 18 John DeMott, Carol Engstrom, David McGuire, Jean Ruge,
x Brian Smith, Ann Whitesell, within the city where you would normally expect a little thoughtfulness, no matter how slight, pro-..

, Linda Authier, Candiss Muehlbauer, Nancy Ann Newton, support turned it down, and well over 300 people who vides such a multitude of cheer.

COLUMBIA .. Peter Kenney, Kathy Lewis, Marilyn Norman, Sue Roberts, their ballots. 'This remindit me of a saying 0Bevalentmi· Joyce Soth, Jack Baumen, Mary Bloom, Debbie Jenkins, visited the polls chose to ignore it completely on
X MASTERWORKS

Harry Zalesney, Mary Cartwright, Lynn Cash, Linda Cather, in the Legislature which was this, "If you don't vote/ 1 - Portable  Shirley Drews, Stan Jones, Patricia Lickfeldt, Larry Old-
x x ham, Kathy Rehner. Barbara Klingkammer, on any question, that automatically becbmes a NO P & A THEATRE - PlymouthPhonographs  --Im Jean Feldkamp, Steve Hulce, Jerry Kippola, Vicky vote."

lili Kuhns, Marilyn Lake, Pamela Lennox, Tom Sipps, Mary Therefore, eonsidlring that axiom, local voters SATURDAY g SUNDAYx $19.95 to X Stott, Cathy Swan. Karen Upton, Mary Vallier. Ann Wood. turned the proposal down by about 400 votes. NEW POLICY
MATINEE

$199.95 Mel Sattler, Les Byrd, Sam Callan, Kit Drawe, Darry Dus- ' Open 1:30 p.m. - Show Starts / 2:00 p.m.
4 ® Janice Appleton, Ken Evans, Ted Johnson, Cathy Miller, ,

X Lay,way Now 1 Il- 9:30 A.M. X biber, Judy Motzkus, Sue Sloan, There seems general approval of the election of

1|1 Daniel Robinson, Larry Smithson, Susan Eckles, Nancy on his band wagon, not because he calls himself a
DOUBLE FEATURE

Martha Arnison, Richard Lutzeier, Carole Overholt, George Romney to the Governor's office. I, too, was NOW THRU SATURDAY "Many mon find oul Ihil For C h rist mas 9.AVI
4.r. ar. Ave sid. 0...ryX : -LAW Till 6 Kincade, Janet Silvis, Robert Wellman, Mary Ferguson, Republican but mainly because he conducted his , •rgumeni-/,0 wif.0. and

JANET BLAIR
h.r moth•Al" /ye Don. 9:30 P.M. .-, Priscilla Jenkins, William Minard, Todd Reade, Steven campaign as an independent and will, I expect, act PETE WYNGARD "Burn Witch, Burn"

Liisa Hansen, Wilma Little, Richard Wilkins, Phillip Daley,

x --==-633Z•\• " Rice, Susan Skingley, Ruth Spratling. accordingly in the days ahead. Many Republican
ALSO

MINKPOOPLE-  CITIZENSHIP candidates were critical of his lack of interest in the VINCENT PRICE u,

Tales of Terror"
BEAUTY

X- :.• Kathleen Sineveck, Kathleen Berridge, Danny Ray, Republican teams around the state and in a way I PETER LORRE

4 Leon Doolin, Diane Wheeler, Jan Palmer, Cheryl Drennan, don' t blame them. BASIL RATHBURN
< A Norman Fischer, Barbara Jones, Olivia Way, Jill Dunlap,

However, if Michigan is to again regain its posi- STARTING SUNDAY, NOV. 18th SALON>: Valerie McMullen, Laura Allen, John DeMott, Carole Eng-

11 8""USU'mi strom Robert Frazier Betsy Maurer David MeGuire Tom tion as one of this nation's great states it will take

2 eledj ,chigan Math Contest ·=u-- 

Pry, Jean Ruge, Brian Smith, Dona Tate, Ann White- the complete harmony of both parties in Lansing to TUESDAY WELD

Pl™OUTH, MICHIGAN

g/ X sell, William Wolfe RICHARD BEYMAR "BACHELOR FLAT" 20 1-3X

770 PINNIMAN AVE. 11 Mary Bloom, Debbie Jenkins, Kathy Lewis, Sue Roberts,
./ Jlili Harry Zalesny, Rodger Bosca, Mary Cartwright, Linda 1- ' .. . , Cl-3 .,4.-

X Cather, Dennia Dodge, Shirley Drews, Susan Hauk, Stan -- --- ---- - -

Il 01 .... Ull Jones, Larry Oldham, Kathy Rehner, Barbara Klingkammer,
NEXT TO THE PENN THEATRE 1111 Joan Feldkamp, Janet Hart, Fay Kaiser, Marilyn Lake,

X 0 Pam Lennox, Cathy Swan, Karen Upton, Mary Vallier, Ann Slated Dec. 13 at PHS MEET EVERY OCCASION...MATCH ANY MOOD |t€X* :.'4..>:->:5:·:%.':.->:=:4=>:-'.·:i Wood

Janice Appleton, Sally Childs, Ted Johnson, Roseanne A "Michigan Mathematics The competition is spon-
I Kelly, Carla Planck, Susan Ross, Bette Shonteff, Les Byrd, Prize Contest" will be admin- sored by the Michigan section
Sam Callan, Linda Collins, Kit Drawe, Caroline Dunstan, istered at Plymouth High on of the Mathematical Assn. of at F is' er' slot ·he jl,nut int entedaiime.BL Kimbrough, Judy Motzkus, Martha Shinn, Martha Arnison, counselor Mike Hoben, merous Michigan colleges and

0 0 Darry Dusbibier, Neal Goodman, Kathy Hubbard, Glen Dec. 13, according to guidance America, together with nu-
Pam Bishop, Travis Crocker, Alice Davis, Diane Gardiner, Application; for the contest universities, professional or- 1.-/11'/4

PENNTHEATRE
Luibrand, Richard Lutzeier, Carole Overholt, Daniel Robin- guidance office at the senior

It is based on the subject

Connie Hoffman, Michael, Hotchkin, Leslie Lechner, Nate are being rectived in Hoben's ganizations and industries. Receive a Regular $2.00
son, Larry Smithson, Edward Thorpe, high school up to Nov. 16, he matter of the four-year high

Anne Cunningham, Susan Eckles, Nancy Kincade, Janet added. school mathematics curricu-Plymouth, Michigan Silvis, Robert Wellman, Pam Cripe, Mary Ferguson, Jeff To be eligible, the partici- lum . Purpose of the com-
TOTE BAG

Gulbransen, Liisa Hansen, Wilma Little, Sandra Sill, Craig pant must be a stw(lent at. petition is to foster a widerPhone Glenview 3.0870 Stadtmiller, Richard Wilkins, Priscella Jenkins, William tending a Michigan high interest in math and to focus
Minard, Todd Reade, Susan Skingley, Ruth Spratling. school. There is a 50 cent

  WED., THURS., FRI., SAT., NOV. 14 thru 17 I HONOR ROLL to covet the- Gost of mailing position mathematics holds infee that is required in order attention on the important for only $1 00
Junior High East and grading the tests, Hoben every well-rounded educa-

said. tiona! program and in most with purchase of any -. *I L(Sth Grade) Approximately $2,000 i n profession and trades.

...9.,e ROCK

tk

d.

t

Open

Mon.

thru

44 THE

First M-king Period scholarships will be awarded The first-place winner - in
- ACADEMIC by the colleges sponsoring the additiontoa scholarshipSNIDRADEE E Vicky Aller, Linda Kissner, Faye Langert, James contest. Parents may obtain award - will also receive a

further information on the gold medal. About six otherScharmen. James Thompson. Carol Wheeler. David Nunez. event by consulting their such gold rnedals will also beDiana Olds, Patty Siebert, Jon Adams, Mary Jo Arnold, child's counselor. awarded.
 i Cynthia Eley, Carmon Enochs, Tom Gates, Sue Hulce, Belinda Pate, 3 erry Warnemuende,

qll. Bob Brown, Tom Chandler, Sharon Garrison, Ralph
Heid, Tim C. Sguth, Joanne Thorn, Peter Hickner, Jack StartatTERRY'S-BAKERY
Robertson, Mary Blunk, Wanda Distler, Luanne Gendreau,
Bonnie Grady, Judith Ing, Lynn Keil, William Way, Rowena for a Wonderful
Innes, Tom Janicki, Pat Ross, Sara Stout, Stephen Stribley,
Larry Warnemuende,

-7-Robin Hampton, Rick Jones, Bob Kreitsch, Linda I

...,MoR! m
Lutzeir, Carol Schepple, Ann Van Ornum, Don Cowan,

 Phylis Barney, Chris Arndt, Susan Weizeschke, Carol Clark, 11, anl,#m,un n
Ci- :AL 1.---0 EL-..1.-

SHOE BOOT

2.1-L-=

"Goliath And The Dragon"
- Color -

Plu• Carloons

Showings 3:00 and 5:00
.-t.

SUN., MON., TUES., NOV. 18, 19, 20

RETURNING TO OUR SCREEN

39/1 I -if your nerves
1 can stand It after
' PSYCHO !

--

I Ruth Sheldon, Leslie Smith, Kay Zoet.
CITIZENSHIP •

Elaine Allen, Vicky Allor, Dee Ann Bosman, Patricia
Hart, Linda Eissner, James Scharmen, Cindy Stickle,
James Thompson, Carol Wheeler, Pam Wyman, Diana
Felt, Connie Nickerson, Diana Olds, Kathleen Pankow,
Patty Siebert, Jon Adams, David Allen, Mary Jo Arnold,

i David Dirlam, Carmon Enechs, Bob Feldkamp, Bob Gates,
Kris Guidot, Sue Hulce, Belinda Pate,

Jim Bench, Bob Brown, Michelle Bingner, Tom Chand-
ler, Ralph Heid Tim C. Smith, Joanne Thorn, Robin

F Wideman, Peter Hickner, Mike Lockwood, Larry Pierce,
F Mary Blunk, Lynn Cantrell, William Clyde, Wanda Distler,

Luanne Gendreau, Bonnie Grady, Margaret Green, Judith
Ing, Mary James, Lynn Kail, Gail Sayre, Teresa Tatzka,
Edward Wall. Ron Witthoff, Ruth Woodard, Diane Young.

 Rowena Innes, Tom Janicki, Lynn Niles, Pat Ross, Jo-
Ann Skeba, John Shinn, Sara Stout, Stephen Stribley,
David Thompson, Larry Warnemuende, Randy Williams,
John Skinner, Ruthann Fetner, Robin Hampton, Rick Jones,
Bob Kreit:ch, Linda Lutzeier, Barbara Pankow, Carol
Schepple, Ann VanOrnum, Marion KaY Williams, Dale
Crawford, Don Cowan, Phylis· Barney, Chris Arndt, Susan
Weizeschke, Karel Kaiser, Donna Cook, Betsy Williams,

Carol Clark, Jean Ralston, Virginia Smith, Mary Theeke,
Katie Wall, Nikki Ward, Janet Young, Guy Bear, Mary
Fink, Nancy Luefling, Brenda Mackie, Sally McKenzie.
Gerald Norquist. Steve Ott, Caroline Pagenkopf, Mary Ronk,
Mary Sincock, Nancy Spisich, Roberta VanMeter, Dale
Couts, Jack Dean. Sam Farmer, Jim Gibson, Gre, Greer,
Mike Hoeprich, Ronald Jones, Rick Sabo, David Eisenlord,

Don Robertson, Gerald Johnston, Cindy Erdelyi, Nancy
Each. Sue Holland, Joelle Kuczynski, Sharon O'Brien, Laura
Raaflaud Margaret Rudlaff, Ruth Sheldon, Leslie Smith
Kay Zoet.

You A- Invited To Visit I

HERITAGE HOUSE 
Antiques - Used Furniture - Etc. |
114 N. WING - NORTHVILLE |

PHON. M .12. - OMN MaY lil 
DIOP »4, BROWSE, GET AqevAINTID i

1·

.,.,b,- -8-0 --144*4**;, L nlinaru uennia, virginia ornnn, mary „„ene,Mary Fink, Brenda Mackie, Sally McKenzie, Mary Sin-
cock, Roberta VanMeter, Eugene Armstrong, Jack Dean,. ....0

r Mike Hoeprich, David Eisenlord, Gene Ping. Gerald John-

SATURDAY MATINEE - NOV. 17 ston. Cindy Erdelyi, Nancy Esch, Joelle Kuczynski, Sharon -
O'Brien, Nancy Peck, Laura Raaflaub, Margaret Rudlaff, -

0.

ALFRED
HITCHCOCK'S

'4 , . .

JAMES
ST EWAI

WINDOW TECMNICOLOR

1 7-1.0.,0...-lill. - 

* Ill IUI . Bwl h ALFIO I,K# . bm/q 4 JOI IDIR IMS · al

Sunday Showing. 3-00.5:00+00 ..d +00
M......1 Ty'l. Showil.' 7:00..1 9:00

., THURS., FRI., SAT., NOV. 21, 22, 23,24
CHARLTON HESTON - ELSA AURTINEUI

19 Pigeon That Took Rome"

WED

PIES with that home-

baked flavor... for

your Thanksgiving de

sert.

s- 92< spedal 84<
* Clever Leaf .. 54€ doz.

* B.ner Cru• .. 624 doz. ,
* Parker Hou- 54c doz.

WEU ROAST YOUR TURKEY

FOR YOU IN OUR BIG OVENS
1 .1,

THANKSGIVING DAY 9
T

1.504_
S.- Houn ..... ..pIm. tday 0 a.m. 00 9 p.m.

TERRY'S BAKERY
-W• C-9 .Ike Uke No•h,•-8.0 A-her Uk. O- B.kl.r

880 Ana Arbor Trail • Forest ' ;*l 3-2161

1

your own bOot wardrobe of

$1199 to $1599 . 8
e.6.skans

Night or day, dress for the occasion in inug, warm Alas-
kau. Continental Ityling ... fashion-cued colors ...
Alaskans are al good looking as they are light and com-
fortable. You'll need a practical pair... you'll enjoy

an elegant pair. Choose two!         .

·•Lf,• •••OF COURSE !

USE, ¥OUR PLYMOUTH .

or

SECUR,TY CHARGE

g. OPEN

FRIDAY

/ "Your Family Shoe Store in Plymouth" 'TIL 9 P.M.

290 South Main - Plymouth - Gl 3-1390
...

..

i
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11 1,1

0 0,

11, A 1 1
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1 11

"Triple R Farms"4 -- -'---- Jl '=; --' ---------.- .'.-'- -'------ --

Place Your Order Early For Your AMBA
FRESH DRESSED

, CHICKENS 3 To 4 Lb. Avg.uirry

BO

Lean . . .Meatv ..

ti.
C

lb.

"Triple R Farms" - FRESH DRESSED  1-- -v-- -v

2 STOP & SHOP'S - Fresh, Lean*1

16ROUND
BEEF ....

Lean, Tender

49

STON PORK ROASTtuTT
0 Oven Ready

0 Plump & Tender € . .Tender  Lean, Tender - BONELESS AND CUBEDI Full Breasted; ,: PORK STEAK .. ,lb. PORK CUTLETS . ,lb,
Give Your Family A Real Treat , 1 4

18 Lbs. This Thanksgiving SWIFT'S ORIOLE - Hicry Smoked
PETER'S - Mich. Grade 1

r

And Up Serve Them A Turkey That Has 1-lb. 1 Sliced BOLOGNA . . Pke. .,Never Been Frozen Sliced BACON v" 49C ilb., Oc

' THERE IS A DIFFERENCE!

W. Res.v. The Right To limil Quantities .- . 14'' i:' 5," '111%'61'111!.Ill.MI.6:' 1'" 'I ...

With This Coupon .

CRANBERRY i- Chau a Sanborn, Hills h.., b.ch-Nul .
or Maxwell Hou-

TRIPLE R FARMS - Rich • Smooth • Delicious C WITH c.. 58' :141.

 COFFEEI CREAM 1//Gal.
COUPON SAUCE

AND -2 = IN.im W.d...1.y. Nov 11,1.2
u•11,0- C.,4,00 - C-9.-f

$5.00 PURCHASE 
OR MORE Whole or Jellied ,...!...........
(Except . 61. 11. 1.'W.,111.11.11.,d.11....... 2

Bler, Wine
and  SAVE al STOP & SHOP .

Clgarettes) 300 WITH With This Coupon .
0 Vanilla 0 Chocolate 0 Neapolitan  Cans 29 COUPON M

4 N. V.-8.6 .."-4 0

, ___ 2 spRY .....3& 64''I .. .

No.

Lb. $199
Cake 0

OL39'

I. 45<

li- 0- C- pw C-.i-- 1

Dilicious, Tasly Pure Vegetable SHORTENING
E..4- Wed...1 N.v 21 1.2

FRUIT CAKE . 0 0 0 (In Decorative Tin) SPRY ···.....364' WITH
Lb. :.41.,11.111.1.[Ill--1".1.....

TTY CROCKER COUPON i SAVE al STOP & SHOP .
= With This Coupon .Va,1.4 40 ( . I

Il SQUICK t7 ........pkI CHASE & SANBORN, BEECH-NUT, HILLS BROS. OR . TRIPLE R FARMS I

SFOKELY'S MAXWELL 1-Lb. • ICE CREAM . . 14 0.1. 29 •C,n

GOLDEN CORN 0 Whole Kernel Cans HOUSE COFFEE ...
I All Grinds

58< WITH . WITH $300 PURCHASE OR MORE 10 CM•m 541• or L No. 34 Can COUPON 9 4..«.0 k., Wli. 0,7 C#.00-)
Um' 0- 0./. Pe• C-,-- i#Me Wodiday, Nov. 21, Illl ,

td 'Irrill,'ll Iullu#=4,1=:1'1 I „ I I .ItDORDEN'S... None Such LAND O' LAKES - Fresh, Sweet Cream . .21.1.1111. .1.'1111.111.7/ . . ..
MINCE MEAT 1 -Lb.  c  SAVE al STOP & SHOP .

28 0 -•. BUTTER (In 1/4 Lb. priAN) Ctn. i Wilh This Coupon _ i- 1

STOKELY'S (Makes 2 Pies) I FOOD CLUB I

littedne gb.  SAUCE.....2 No 300 29.PUMPKIN - *. 49 Assorted Fruit Flavors CRANBERRY .
...

 3-Oz.
u.i, O- c.... 6, c..,-•, 1v ALCOA ... Heavy Duty JELL-O.. .... ..... ,...,i /2.Iit.1 .....11 ....•

ANTISEPTIC 1/ Inchoe Wide59 .. Pkgs. 25' 0 E•.1,•. Wedn•Way. Nov 21, 162

' Aluminum FOIL . . 25 P- Long

BREAST-O'-CHICKEN

Cans 89'Stop & Shop's Crisp, Fresh- Fruits & Vegetables/ CHUNK TUNA . . I 0 3 OV, 01 0
-                                                                       - CHASE & SANBORN

6 Ox. 79' f ill ' A 0111# 1 ....INSTANT COFFEE . . . . Jar

U.S. No.1... Louisiana

-                                                                                                       Porto Rican JIFFY* PIE CRUST MIX . 2 -gs. '25' T-I 70
i

--- F -- V - ?'4

YAMS
ROYAL PRINCE YAMS . 2 No. 30'49' BANQUET FROZEN PIES  CYPRESS GARDENS ... Fresh Frozen LitCans

" · SUN-MAID
15 Ox. 27' PUMPKIN ORANGE N

SEEDLESS RAISES .... ... -1

PASCAL CELERY J WHOLE SWEET PICKLES .
-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     - 07 MARION- u JUICE  *

7 OL
All-CAUFORNIA... Crisp, Tender STUFFED OLIVES . . 20 OI 25 Cp. 6 6 oPATZER'S '1

Quarl 39' Cans 79''
J.,

......       ri- r - MINCE MEATDOLE

U. S. No. 1 IDAHO POTATOES i... 8 W 49' FRUIT (0(KTAIL ... 4 Can. 8911 No. 302 BIRDS EYE
14 01. 2935C 1 CANDIED YAMS . . Pkg.HERMAN'S

20 Oz.9  Red, Ripe TOMATOES ....... 0 Collo Pkgs.
11 01 19' CLUB CRACKERS .... Ut· 354 pi.  BIRDS EYE - Whole

Fresh, Tender GREEN ONIONS .. ... 10' DURKErS , SmAWBERRIES . . 16 Ot. 100
.kgo J /

-                   PUMPKIN PIE SPICE . . 1 34 OL 29'
t- 1-H.

C.. 5

Candy
Sweet

24 Site

--+ LOOK! 350 Extra Gold Bell Gift Stamps -at Stop & Shop ·<
t 5....... SPECIAL COUPON  NETU-mESPECIAL COUPON* clmimi.iSPECIAL COUPON*** 2-1•=SPECIAL COUPONiEinrt@1 2•EmEMESPECIAL COUPON ,, 9 AILIHIZESPECIAL COUPON 3, ,

100 EXTRA GOLD <A EXTRA GOLD i/ 1 X A EXTRA GOLD X A EXTRA GOLD 50 EXTRA GOLD EXTRA GOLIr-

BELL STAMPS   BELL STAMPS ..... BELL STAMPS /V BELL STAMPS BELL STAMPS BELL STAMPS

With $5 Purchase or More . ws. p..... 1 - -- 0- Jan . M Wi,h ,-ch- .1 2 . A-• .0 0.. le•- d
Wioh Purche. el 2 D... . A-, 251 11. W..6 ....6.- -1 1 - M- C...... -1

29 STOP & 11,0,1... ......1, 16„.
FLORIDA ...$--, Juicy A. 1-d .1

./SH TURKEY 8 MIRACLE WHIP E WHITE BREAD , ORANGES  CIGARETTES .N,&2: 1:Hop A AT STOP A SHOP kpo• M••6• AT STOP 8 SHOP Super M.*00 AT STOP 8, SHOP Super At-kil AT STOP & SHOP Super Markel AT STOr • SHOP Super Mark.1

50

470 RIST AVI. MVI,O-14 AUCH. 47' IMIST AVE. PZYMOUTI< RUCH 470 MI'll AVE. miloun# al<,1. 470 FOREST AVE PLYMOUTH, MICH
471 FOREST AVI PLYMOU™. AUCM.

Um' 1 C.*I'll - C-*- I A'b"I' O.4 u- 1 C.... I. C....:I- . A-. O.4 l-, 1 C.... P- C-I- . Ad.0. O.4 U.1, 1 C.... P- Coill-- I Ad.0.0.4 U-11 1 C*..0, P. C-»eme• e A.h. O.4 u.10 1 Q.- - C-- • Ad•le• O-
C.I.- V..1 Al- Wed. N.. 21. 1.2 C,- V.W Al- W.1, N.v 21, 1%2 Cooil- V- AN- Wid. N. 21, INI C.... Vild Af- Wid, N. 21, m! C..... vu ..... WA.. .... 4 1.2 Ce.pe. Vi•/ A#- Wed, N. 21, 1002

-
L-- + . --- I.- - -

.

5

E

.

1

1
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771 NEWS BRIEFS , Youl/ F/ip Over These Tre endous Values
Plymouthl turned Wednesday, Nov. 7,

Miss Grace Stove, wh6 lives

with her sister, Mrs. G. A.Smith on Sheridan Ave., re-

after a six weeks vacation in . aEurope. The tour made stops *

Schools ple here live in the nicest

in England. Germany. France.
Switzerland and Italy. Miss
Stowe believes that we peo-

country in the world. Miss ll'SALEStowe and about thirty others .,4
in her *roup from all parts of 
the United States, traveled on

LUNCH "·
1 3 DAYS - THUR., FRI., SAT., NOV. 15, 16, 17

the Queen Elizabeth liner
from New York and return

...

A "hayride" Saturday eve-

MENUS
and afterward were guests in

ning was enjoyed by about ,
thirty young people of theMet st uth Felows p 2 )|)Vd 31)INVHIt
the home of Mr. and Mrs. me N §31110)5
Arthur Smith on Beck Rd.

November 1023. 1112 for refreshments. 4

ALLEN SCMOOL ...
A family gathering Sunday 5,010) Pe..55¥ - 50!.H Ald-Oml GL

MONDAY - Hamburger Gravy on evening in the home of Mr.
Mashed Potatoe:. Butterid Spinaa, and Mri. James Gretzinger on
Buttered French Bread. Fruit Cup, North Harvey St., celebrated '51 Jepili
Cinnamon Roll, Milk. their son Richard's nineteenth

birthday. Guests includedTLES DAY - Chlcha Noodle SouP his grandparents, Mr. and
and Crackers. Chee- Stick. Peanut Mrs. Dean Johnson, Mr. and ---
Butter and Jolly Sandwich, Plach

Mrs. Charles Ziegler. Miss eM·Id
and. Cake. Milk.

Carlene Beaty, Mr. and Mrs.
WEDNESDAY - Hot Dog on a Jean Overholt and three .MButure Bun. R,1- and cawup. daughters, Carole, Barbara Baked Beans. Fruit Jello, Proed and Jodi. Richard. who at-
Graham Crackers, Milk. tends Michigan State Univer-

THURSDAY ul /BIDAY - sity, was home for the day.
...

No School. Thanksgiving Vacation
ke Cream Coies §01 Weaesday Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fill- Vied Ilo, O 1 4more ente ined at dinner

BIRD SCHOOL Saturday ening honoring
Miss Marjorie Noon in their

MONDAY - ]4mburger Gravy on home on Union St. Other

..1 -

SlllIHS 11I0dS
i.iwin

13NNV-Id SAOg

lupd //q/41,*A pu, 0•14 /

vopo "!u,ailli-uoN 

03!41 eles d!11 
0001$ lijall

.. E

Mashed Potatol, But*ed French
Bread. Pear Cup. Whiti Cake with
Choellate Frostlng. Milk.

TUESDAY - Hot De, on a Bun,

Catsup, Mustard or Relish. Buttered
Wax Beans. Jello with Fruit.
Brownie, Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Tomate Soup,
Cracker, GriNd Chee- Sand,Ach.

Celery Stick. Apple Sauce Cup.
Cookie. Milk.

THURSDAY -1 /11911 -

No School. Thanksgiving Vacation

FARRAND SCHOOL

MONDAY - Macardni and Cheese,
Buttered Green Beans. 96 Hard

Cooked EU, Cranberry Sauee. But-
tered French Bread, Brownte.

TUESDAY - Hot Dog on Buttered
Bun. Catiup, Rell,h and Mustard,
Buttered Corn, Frosted Pineapple
Squares, Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Hamburger om
Buttered Bun. Catoup. Rolimh 0,
Mustard. Potato ChipI.· ale,/
Sticks, Plckled Beet. Chocolate Chip
Cookie. Fudge Sundae with Chopped
Nuts. Milk.

THURSDAY Ul /BIDAT -

No School, Thankagiving Vacation

guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Ingram and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Hagen.

...

Members of the Varsity
Club of Plymouth High at-
tended the Purdue-Michigan
State football game Saturday
afternoon in East Lansing.

...

The following ladies were
guests Wednesday of last
week for a luncheon and an

afternoon of contract bridge
in the home of Mrs. T. Fraser

Carmichael in Drayton
Plains: Mrs. Nellie Bird, Mrs.
E. J. Allison, Mrs. Max Brill-
hart, Mrs. William Kaiser,

. C. H. Goyer and Mrs.
A. M. Johnson.

...

Mrs. Sven Eklund was the

guest of honor Wednesday
evening of last week at a din-
ner party at Hillside Inn on
her retirement from the Ply-
mouth Branch of the First
National Bank of Detroit
when guests numbering
twenty-five were employees
and former employees of the
bank.

...

in.SSil 131I0. 1
Saolo) 031NOSSV

AlllVnt) 14[)93 9600 1 11.1 55

Milk. 1 Mrs
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58011 Id WVOJ
Eln18 Jo >INId

uo!PeS Jejue) m
P.,eld ".,9 4,!m
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.Gs 01 senleA

SAtAni,

'96 A n n

03!41 eles d!11

GALLWORE *CHOOL Dr. and Mrs. Elmore Carney      ---- '1MONDAY - moly Jo ca Buttered| were hosts Saturday evening ..... ..1/i

Bun. Buttered Com. Cb-e Sticks,  in their home dn Wilcox Rd.
-.I.-.-

Pcaches. Miat. when Mr. and Mrs. Edward i./.Ii./.-0 4313'll/*Al
I Dobbs, Mr. and Mrs. Olivias

TUESDAY - SURPRISE THANKS-  Williams, Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
GIVING DINNER Wood, Mr. and Mrs. John
WEDNESDAY - Hot Dog on a But. 1 Henderson and Mrs. George
tered Run. ,Buttered CarroU. Cat.up Farwell joined them for a pot-
or Mustara Ind Rel,h. pean, Milk. luck dinner and evening of A... 1

bridge.
THURSDAY ul FRIDAY - - -/..r' 1 4

U...1

310d 4
lilly W

1HDI1-E

1 SAV11
HS¥ 1

219-5 _9.-0-*UN£!y_-2:-6-20..-§311£__-1
No School. Thanksgiving Vacatioo ... -N" ..WJJ Ful 'dio!y. 2!JE>tua y Al UO

The following ladiesJUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL-r-.9 guests Tuesday of Mrs. F SID@w' 00 Srm; !p-UdO-&103119                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   , Pe'!UeApl
Hallock for a luncheon and NuoI .LE--U¥!sop opuotpnv

MONDAY - Sloppy Joes 08 But· contract bridge in her home ,,tered Bums. Butteced Corn. Potato on Ana Arbor Trail, Mrs.
i......... -/.Illit .AL'billi /1,1 /4/.Il.I -dill'lliChip., Mixed Fruit. Cookie. Milk. Walter Anderson, Mrs. C.

TUESDAY - Spalhettl ,ith Meat, Blaine Lytle, Mrs. Elmira 1 41 @AES - WE *@11 P-Small Biscult and Butler. Carrot Rose, Mrs. Russell Powell

and Celery Sticks, Buttered Beans Mrs. James Latture. Mrs.
Piniapple Up,ide Down Cake, Milk Hugh Gavigan and Mrs. Jo

Anderson Graves. iNIXI VW Un S|SHVU MINV) |WEDNESDAY - Thankielvign Dll. ...

5?4

Mrs. William Rudick was
TNUR#DAY •mi FRIDAY - hostess Monday evening to
No School. ThankiliviA, Vacallod members of her "500" cltlb

in her home on Simpson St.
JUNIOR HIGH - Wit Those attending were Mrs.

Charles Nelson, Mrs. EmilyMONDAY - No echeol (conference
Elliott, Mrs. Edwin Reber,

day)
Mrs. M. J. McGraw, Mrs.

TUESDAY - Macarval and Ch.-0, William Montieth, Mrs. Sam-
Gnen Beans. Bbcutt. and Butter uel Wilhelmia, Mrs. Martin
and jelly. Sliced P-h Cup, Milk Moe and Mrs. Joieph Tracev.

WIDNEIDA¥ - HImb-Br - L
Buttered Buns. Buttered Corn, Cat· 

sip. Mustard. Sw-t and Dill
Ack-, Pearew, wCake

THURSDAY a n:DA¥ -

No School. Thamk:glvAN Vacation

SENIOR HIGH *CHOOL

MONDAY - Hot Dog

Relishet Polite Chip,4 V<BK.ble
Fruit. Milk.

TUESIjAY - Silibury Steak. Fluffy
Rice and Gravy. Hot Roll and But

ter. Perfictiom Solad. Fruit Ind
Milk.

WEDNESDAY -Chill. Toleted Ch-- Sandi- Mckle Slices.

Pumpkin Pie with Whippid Cream,
Milk.

THURSDA¥ -4 FRIDAY -
 Your Servke

No Schoil. nank,livtng Vacati-

SUrn[ ELE•-,ITAnY ..... For Any
1 1

MONDAY - 80,0 Jol - Bum.
1Iiu. Cora. Plddl Milk. - Worthy Purpose
TtlESDA¥ - Re- Turkey and
G,avy. AL,/bld 14*,A,14 Green

 Oaob.vy 28.-, RoU and *+. . A Loin FrorilButter. 1111

WIDNESDA¥ - Tuna Ind Maca-

rn" Ca*a,». *h-Hwwo- I Us Will Do 11
Chee- IUck. N 0.. Mil I

TIU-DAY -* n-¥ - 4
No School --- Vac,-r

-ARIWEA™ER -00£ PLYMOUTH
MONDAY - Chick- tn On/1 Ill

.
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mashed Potak./. Butt-d Corm.

Buttered 8/ 1/1/4 (/'01 Ceb /RNANCE CO. c. I sueipl!43 pue
TUESDAY - -D.---/ u- -

Bw, Gien ** Il mkt Phll #-SNBWOAAwer. MAL ....-2

ch-ta. c.. M. I v. d.w'- 01644131 4 J , S,Uell,OAA ',sess!W
WEDNESDA¥ - T-la» or v'P

t,»1• Sat -I m- h- 9
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a. CO-e. M. GL 3-6060 360 S. Main Street Plymouth Mich. Open Friday Til 9 P.M.
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TRI PEYAROUTM MAll Wednesday, *ovember 14,1962 3

_ T  YOUR 6UARANTEE Place Your Order Early! W Guarantee the Size Turkey You Prefer
"Super-Right" Quality --- 5

'$@10.
An and Mrs. Virginia Knecht ij<Pr.f.*4 NONE FINERToledo, Ohio, were dinner ./ t. r.,4.. X-

ests Sunday in the home of  ..:LOSED
Milr St. SUNDAY A. Illi:::E:
*** -:::': 19>....

-1

Mrs. Austin whipple, Mrs.                                                                                                                                                  -illiam Bartel. Sr.. Mrs. AS ,
TURKEY

.,t· rUSUAL ,iii: m - 4n, Mrs. William Hartmann

COMPARE PRICE ... INSIST ON ,GRADE. A
sts Friday of Mrs. '

al Rd., for dessert.. and afternoon of ./ ,., 4, 0. D 'A p
***                                                                 19*024-LB. SIZES 11 to 16-LB. SIZES 6 m 94;8., 1*ES

Mrs. Lucy Perkins, sister ,)Mrs. Adeline Nairn of this glimil,ImmliHil,Imm,11=•11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,11111,immillimmll 1/IllElll,= 1.-

v. who had been a patient
'the Pontiac General hor
tal for ten days, is now at
e home of her son, Robert
trkins and family at 57 Tre-
nt St. in Pontiac.
...

Mrs. Irene Shaw, who has
turned from the St. Josenh
spital in Ann Arbor was
,nored by a get-together of
·ighbors on Tuesday even-
g in the home of Mrs. Hazel
Dert and sister, Mrs. Ruby
cake on Harvey St., north.
...

Huntington, Va., visited
Ir parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ihn Tibbatts, who reside on

= "SUPER-RIGHT, 10 TO 12 POUND E 325 38( 45(= = .....=--1--

E FULLY COOKED 1//Che -7/"-

LB. LB. LB.i
2 2Semi-Boneless * ... n:.4 792i =

E Government Graded a. A&P Turkeys Ar,E
E E
m

i I OOEAN SPRAY 4 1-LB.

g Cranberry Sauce WHOLE OR STRAINED £ CANS 39C
E

... Look for this Shield  Are All Grade "A"
#'.I-.,I*.

E • -- -

E E
R

E ¥ *--
ki

= .1.W wr Aw-2 1 2 "Super-Right" Quality-One Price as Advenioed
hn Arbor Rd.. from Friday EE "SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY MATURE BEEF= = 4 ..... 1 ...CMr. and Mrs. Thomas 3 5 - -,brdner of Ross St.. formerly E g
Ann Arbor Rd., entertained
embers of the Suburban

I a pot-luck supper. Those
fe•ent were Mr. and Mrs.
rilliam Grammel, Mrs.

Irs. Arthur Blunk, Mr. and
Frl Harry Mumby and Mr.
nd Mrs. Earl Gray.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sum-

WHOLE
OR

HALF

LB. 675?=

Z
E 2
E E

E

E

Z =
1 1
1 1

1 5Get ALL the Ham you pay for! ,
=

Standing Rib Roast
4th & 5th Ribs First 5 Ribs First 3 Ribs

LB. LB. LB.79, 85, 89,
FULL 7-RIB PORTION

Cut From Tender Young Porken

LOIN END PORTION CENTER PORK CHOPS

er of Bradner Rd., were
Agcheon guests, Monday, - of
iur cousin, Miss Harriett
randt in Detroit.

...

James Ralston, who attends
.lma College was a member
f the Alma football team
ihen ,t hey played Eastern
kichigan in Ypsilanti.
'ames spent the night with
Lis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ames L Ralston on Ann St.
eturning to his studies on
;unday.

...

Mr. and Mrs. James Barber
if Ridgewood Dr., were en-
ertained at dinner Saturday
evening in the home of F[ r.
Ind Mrs. Max Brillha?l• on
Unn St.

...

Mrs. George Farwell was
Iostess Wednesday evening of
ast week to members of the
ILYG club in the Francis
wartments on North Terri-
Mial where she recently
moved from her former home
m Adams St. Guests were
Mrs. John Henderson, the

lisses Cordula and Hanna

;trasen, Mrs. H. L. Wood,
Mrs. Jake Stremick and Mrs.
Edward Gollinger.

...

=

i m"Super-Right" Fully Cooked Semi-Boneless Ham -
= Guarante- You Extra Value 2
E

1. NO CENTER SLICES REMOVED ===
=

2. LESS COOKING SHRINK .
=

=

=2 3. AU SKIN REMOVED =
E Z
= 4. NO EXCESS FAT E=

=
i =
1 1

Eii iiiiiti iii iiii iiiiiiitiii iii tiiiiii iii ii i miit,.titi iiiiiiiiiii iii iiiiiii iii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiii iiii i iiiiiiuim

Dressed Wi,ensh ..... LB. 59C

Dressed Herring ........ LB. 37c

Shrimp PEELED & DEVEINED . . . POLY. BAG 2.59TEXAS STAR 1 ' i-LB.

Fish Sticks CAP'N J0HN1 , 0 3 PKGS.

10·OZ. 1.00

fi OVER %

54, , FRUITS

Beef Rib Steaks LB. 99€
CONVENIENT, POPULAR BRANDS ICKRICH PORK SAUSAGE 2 TO 3-LB. SIZES LB. 3 9Spare Ribs "SUPER-RIGHT"

10-OZ. 49cCanned Hams 5 JA 3.99 Smok-y-Links PKG.

mm wmmwmmilittimumitilii,ui1111111nini,11111mniI 11 ii iI Iiiiiiiiii111iii iiili iiiiii iiiiitiiii iii iii imiiimwmmw mmmwmm iii iiuii ii ii iiiiiiui iii ii iii iii i iiii iiiiiiiiiii i„ti iii mwmmmmmmmmmimmwmmwmuliuiiilluililill!11111 tilimmilmmumimilli 11111111111111111111111111uunimmllili i i i
.

jitiftei'93£;129*lihillimilili SPECIALLY SELECTED, HOTHOUSE

1 1 /2-,11/./.1/244 MATOES L,29 h3*0(·· . j t&01,·(4'1**BUP
MICHIGAN TENDER YOUNG SHOOTS

McIntosh Apples 4 - 9, Fresh Broccoli BUNCH 29,LB.

..

LOWEST PRICE IN YEARS
· 4

LB. 39 LB. 79'4

M r s. Kenneth McKinzie
vas the dinner guest Sunday
4 Mrs. William Farley in her
tome on Adams St.

...

Mrs. W. B< Robertson, of
hoy, Tenn., has returned to
ter home. following a three-
veek visit with her sons.

lope, of Northville; Don, of
telleville, and James D. of
69 N. Holbrook.

=222*11@2222
EVERY

0 HOME

MAKER

needs

this

book

to bring peace
r to the household
Today'm homemaker Ands it in-
cremaingly important to main-
tain an atmosphere of peace in
the family, where each member
can Bnd Krength to meet tbo
problem, of the outside world.

In Science and Health with
Key lo the Scriptures by Mary
Baker Eddy many familiee are

he intelligent answer to
problems.

i and Health may bJ
Emnined, together with
ile, at any Christian
Re-ling Room. Or it

mal be purchaeed at $3.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
READING ROOM

h®•0 Sundays and Holid.ye

F•iday ovining 7 IM 9 P.m.

1100 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Mymo.Ah

/1-j==El. a

1 &4-LB.

LIGHT

UTTER Whol. 1-LB.
0r CAN

Strained 15'
1 -LS. 0,
CANS 9 -

il i ENG E
MEALTH

Bit

r AND NUTS! New! A&P's Fine Quality ADP BRAND

Fruit Cocktail

Jane Parker-America's Favorite Cranberry Unpeeled Apricot Halves
Bartlett Pear Halves

Fruit Cakes Sauce Freestone Peach Halves

1-lb. Dark Botter 89c 3-lb. Light Bauer 2.95 , 1 -oz. 99c-                              Mandarin Oranges SHAMROCK 5 CANS

JANE PARKER

Angel Food Coke RING ... EACH 39C OUR FINEST QUALITY, SMALL, TENDER, FANCYLARGE

SPECIAL THIS WEEK-JANE PARKER AGP Sweet Peas ... , CANS 99C 1-LS.

Apricot or Raisin SULTANA-FAMILY SIZE 15c OFF LABEL
PKG.

Peanut Butter . . . 3 1 99c Our Own Tea Bags OF 100 69c

Fies 39, LIGHT OR DARK BROWN OR CONFECTIONERS NEW GIANT SIZE

10X Sugar ....2 PKGS. 29c 15(FT. 1 401.18. Alcoa Foil • • • • • ROLL 1,8/

ORANGE ORPopsicles CHERRY 5, OFF LABEL ANN PAGE---OUR FINEST QUALITY

CHERRIO , LS.

Ice Cream Bars
COVERED

SPRY / CANCHOCOLATE
JAR69, Salad Dressing QUART 49,

ALP-OUR FINEST QUALITY ROBINHOOD

Two Pkgs. 4 14/0
25-LB. BAG.si. 12  49, Pumpkin 0 0 0 0 A£ #2h CANS

13-01 29c Flour. . 1.99 ..5 .& 49c

AAP--CUT ALL GREEN BETTY CROCKER-42 OFF LABEL

FRANKENMUTH CHEDDAR Asparagus Spears 6 CANS
4 141. 14-OZ. 34c45c Date Muffin Mix . , PKG.

Sharp Cheese L· 59€ Soft-Weve nssue 2 .ous 27c Russian Dressing v„SHBONE 72 37c
KEYKO--h OFF LABEL

All prices in this ad ,/-/IIA THE,GREAT ATLANTIC&PACIFICTEACOMPANY,INC.
Margarine ...3 1-LI. 79cQTR'$ effective thru

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   ' Saturday, Nov. 17th .. ....libp....9..7 .9/9 -771

SALADA-10, OFF LABEL in all Eastern Michigan .1 -W=--1 1-1 -ablild- -1 -
-    1 0 'll.... /al ./i 1.7/irl

AAP Super Markets

Tea B•gs . . . .oF. 52,PKG. I.- I-
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ADP-Our Finest Quality

INSTANT COFFEE

SPECIAL THIS WEEK-ADP FROZEN

Strawberries

.

RISDON'$ TOPPING .

Real Whip Cream. . CAN0. 39;.

P.........1
WITH THIS COUPON

FOR CEREALS AND COFFEE 
1
 HALI and HALF 
I o. 1
1 1
1 U.1
1 1
1 1

Good Through Saturday, Nov. 17th in all '
Easlern Michigan AAP Super Markets

1 ONE PER FAMILY-ADULTS ONLY 1
6.........d

235 241-z ' 1 5 , 29*t
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SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

42- Naolor Md.
GL 3.14/

I : 30 a. m. Sabbilk ScheA
day.

11,00 am. Woht, Service.
day.

ttt

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBI.1

A A I L Wotklicly; NO-floer 14, Wak.
.

reburcbes,
WEST SALEM COUNIET
CHURCH

Salem h.'Shlp

le: 30 e.m. Preachil Illel

Situb Riverside Church * 004 - r

NEWBURG METHODIST
CHURCH

a .

- ball schedulletter To The Editor vania at PI

Linda Horvath Tile Boot Ilit Da US . . day, accord
..

Harry G. K
42767 Phoenix Ct. TAKEN FROM THE FILES OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL pal change

Plymouth, Michigan Kinsey, a

Ediso.: 10 YEARS AGO 1 Filmore of South Union St. Plymouth, a

The quartet attended the tur-
back post...

I would like to compliment The Hotel Mayflower cele- key dinner held at the Metho- the Sarhh

you or, the. wonderful articles brates its 25th birthday this dist church and later in the chapter, D.,on the United Foundation fund week. After somewhat of a evening visited Dr. Mcintyre. regular molthat were printed in previous stormy first few years it While in his home the group the homeBlunk on Wissues of the Plymouth Mail: stands today as one of the saw the movies which. he had next Mond,In my opinion there couldn'I
have been better coverage of best operated small hotels in taken at the Kiwanis con-
thrs issue. America giving this city all vention which was held in ember 15...

of the advantages of a metro. Seattle last June... , Thomas :
However, I would like to politan institution... Lt. Torn Cha fee. son of- to news ser

ask why there wasn't more Mr. and Mrs. George Chute Mrs. Mark Chaffee, formerly College, has
about UNICEF printed this were hosts last Sunday to of Plymouth, has returned of the copy
year.=i,.",i-I.w-%, Vt:L ?3:1 .:17 five fpreign English teach. home after serving for sev. Albion cell€•.   - non.1. W.

e with Pennsyl- "A New York Tenemen t' S OPHOMORE S: Presi- visited the latter's Darents
iiladelphia Satur- House"... dent, Lester Van DeCar: Vice Mr. and Mrs.· Fred Gent
ing to Coach Matt Powell and Ilert Pres., George Burr: Sec'y.- over Sunday...
ipke. The princi- MeKinney returned Thursday Trees.. Marion Hood. J. B. Henderson leaves to

may see John H. morning flom the Algoma JUNIORS: President, Victor day for Saginaw. where Ih
sophonnore frorn country of Canada where they Joliffe; Vice Pres., Myron has been transferred by t)1,
t the starting full- have spent the last three Beals; Sec'y.-Treas., Daule P.M. His family /expects b

weeks moose hunting, bring. Jones. move there soon...

Ann Cochrane ing back with them two nice SENIORS: President, Henry Mrs. Caroline Stocken i:

4.R. will hold its big· moose. Baker; Vice Pres., Sadie visiting relatives in Fenton .
nthly meeting * at The Friendly Bridge Club Paulger; Sec'y., Lelia Chil- M *69 Bessie Rathburn i

of Mrs. Irving will be the guest of Mrs. son: Treas., Floyd Eckles... the new clerk in the post
illiarns St, at 7:30 Ralph West at a tea Thurs- Mrs. Jake Streng picked office. . .
iy evening, Nov- day afternoon, Nov. 18... from her bushes about a quart Republican rally at th,

The members of the Book of red raspberries last Wed- opera house this (Friday
Brock, according club met Tuesday afternoon nesday a fternoon, Octo- evening...
vices from Albion with Mrs. William Arscott on ber 30... Mr. and Mrs. Chas Ben

i been made one Blunk Ave... Dr. Peck's little daughter
nett have been in Altanti,

editors of the Pauline Wiedman, daughter was operated upon at the Ann City for the past week. . .

•ge weeklx news- of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wied- Arbor hospital for tonsilitis. r====2=--=-Ii=... .... ..... -_L -_ .- ---- ---i--=- Jum Aroor :T'U 'i U.Vall
Wr #W W See,Nee:i'1-014' 50;);OS-€EE?'Ei EE'yeorTEE EakEi:M Exia£3 wi- btdZ;' INendra;e enne m;msguith.r YaAn. Arbor Trao .

Rlventd' Drive
Pho- GL 3-4877 ing ten guests at a dinner hovering between life and

0:00  11:liN'2,=,wors-up Se• vertising done on this sub- the Netherlands, Finland and Mrs. Chaffee is now on the Mr. and Mrs. James Galli- and theatre party... death...
/:40 a.m. Sunday School. I:00 a.m. Chwch School. Nur,ery jed. Norway. Since the group are campus of Michigan State more, daughter, Dora, and The members of the Laugh- Mrs.· Olive Packard will ,1:00 a.m. Morning Worship. thru 1/th graN. I bave inquired about this leaving for their respectives College... son James, visited relatives' a-Lot club were guests Sat. have an auction sale on the/:30 p.m. Evangelistic Serv:re. 10:00 Children Divialon- Enrich-7.30 p.m. Wed Mid--k Service. ment Activities. Adulf Clami,Il. and found out that this year homes on November 14, the Mrs. George Farwell was in Toronto, Canada, over urday evening of Mr. and place 344 miles west of Ply-

tty has had the smallest amount Chutes gave them a full hostess to the members of the week-end... ' Mrs. Beryl Smith at a co- mouth, on Wednesday, Nov.
t Tt of money collected because course Thanksgiving dinner her S.Y.G. club last Wednes- Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gray, operative di#ner and evening 6th, at 10 o'clock a.rn., of aALLEN HEIGHTS

BAPTIST CHURCH PENTECOSTAL CHURCH not very many people knew with turkey and all the trim- day evening in her home on · South Harvey St. attended the of cards. The affair was a large quantity of up-to-date
11095 Haggerly OF GOD about the collection that was mings, something new to each Adams St,.. Victory banquet given at Gar- complete surprise to Mr. and farm tools and some stock.
Phone i A 2-8234
Vinceat Smith. laterim Palt-

FAITH TABERNACLE being taken. of them... Mr. nd Mrs. Hugh Lay had den City, Friday, November Mrs. William Rengert, who Hot lunch at noon. F. J.
....                                                                                                                 e ,or- *r, Folobr.*0 +Aair 94+A Rnvig 12•18*innon•

11 61-W•LeONI

11: 00 a.m. Mornin; Worship.
0.30 p.m. Trainin, r Ynion.
7:43 p.m. Evening S.- -vice
7.00 p.m. Teachers Of..cers Mret-

tag. Widnesday
7.45 p m. Wednesday Prayer Ser-

vki

7:00 p.m. Thursday Vis:tatton.
ttt

UNITY OF WEST SUBURBIA
Bentley High Scho4
Five Mile at Hubbard
Livonla, Michigan
Minister. Rev. Diane Seamaa

Phone 453-1163

11:00-a.m. Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m. Sunday School and Nur-

.ry

1:00 Bm. Tuesday Lecture. -Keys
Tb The kingdon."

tt*

TIMOTHY AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Wayne at Joy Road
Office. GA IJ550

8:30 and 9:40 a.m. Sunday School.
7:30. 8:30 and 11:00 a.m. Worship.

*tt

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

701 Church St
1.7. 110.4 J. Wale• .D.
Minister

Rev. Edwar W. Ca•-er. aD.,
Auoclate Minister

9:30 a.m. Morning worship.
11.00 a.m. Church School.

tt,

261 Sp*ng Str-, Plmoulk I would also like to con- Mrs. Earl Russell spent last special seats at the Elsen-
Re•. C. C. Satte ral'. gtatulate you on the results week visiting in Clinton, }Tower address in Detroit last

10:00 am. Sunday School of all the articles stressing Ontario. Her mother, Mrs. Friday night. The tickets
11: 00 a m. Wonhip Sorvic•. the safety of the small chil- M. A. Macaulay of Southamp- were sent to the Laws be-7:00 p m. Sunday Evantell,tle Ser.

vice. dren on Halloween, I am 15 ton, Ontario, returned to Ply- cause their son James Ric-
f.30 Bm. Wed-day - Saturday and I took.my sister out *'Beg. mouth with her for an indef- hard Law was a member of

Evining Servict ging". While doing so I saw inite stay in the Russell the honor guard that offici-
¥ t ¥ many little children watching home on West Maple Ave... ated at Eisenhower's depar-

CHURCH OF THE the roads before they cross- Mr. and Mrs. William R, ture from Europe. . .
NAZARE]IE ed. I think m*be you finally Upton of 978 South Harvey

got thrgygh to them. St. announce the birth of a 25 YEARS AGO
41810 Ana Amer Trll} daughter, Laura Jean, bornRev. R. Newmal R.,er.8 SYncerely yours,

at the University hospital, Plymouth residents will be9:45 a m. Sunday School. Linda Horvath
Ann Arbor on October 20. She interested and pleased to10:45 J m. Woritup Service.

7:00 p,n Evaneellstic Ser,le•. Editor'• Note: Thank you, weighed seven pounds, eight know that Ward M. Jones,7:30 pm Midweek Proyer Service
Widnesday Linda, for your kind words. ounces. Mrs. Upton is the who recently purchased the

With regard to an absence of former Jean Crandell . . residence at 1312 Pennirnan

SALEM FEDERATED publicity for any local Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Near Ave.. has just been elected
CHURCH UNICEF project the answer of Portland, Oregon, former president of the Metropolitan

-1 Six Mi. Rold is a brief one: No one brought Plymouth residents, announce Council of Lions clubs,in the
FI .0874 11 to our allention. Toth• the arrival of a son, James Detroit district...
Rev Elwood Ch*Whail

best of our knowledge. this B Edward, born Wednesday, With.the election of J. Merle
10 :00 a.m. Mon,*ng Wors:lp. the firs: mention made pub. October 19. He weighed six Bennett, Plymouth resident,11:00 a.m. Sunday School.
7:30 p m. Evenmi Service. licly of a UNICEF activity Pounds. two ounces. Mrs. who is director of the park
7:30 prn. Hour 62 Power Sinle, aimiN at raising funds her•- Near is the former Regina division of the Wayne County

Wednesday. Also. by "United FoundatiOn White... road commission as its chair-
ttt Fund" w. auume you refer PFC and Mrs. Charles Fin- man, members of the re-

JEHOVAH, WITNESSES to the "P!¥mouth Community land announce the birth of a cently appointed zoning com-
Kngdom Hall Fund." daughter, Marilynn Ann born mission Monday night took
218 South Unice Str-l at New Grace hospital, De- first steps to bring About an
GL 3-4117 troit on Saturday,October 25. orderly and systematic future
C. Carse• Cl-el. BE*0-. She weighed in at eight drvelounient of the city. City

3: 00 p. m. Public Discoune Plymouth C-er pounds.t>o ounces. PFC Manager Clarence Elliott was0:13 pm. Bible Study with Watch-
Finland is at present station- elected secretary of the or-tower Magajdne.
ed overseas. Mrs. Finland is ganization, this being deemedtt¥ U•it Volunteers the former Jean Carmody... essential in view of the fact

a. -6. .- ... ...... --...

Mrs. Ray Johns, Mrs, John wedding anniversary on Sun-
Dalton and Mrs. Maurice day, also at the home ot their
IVoodworth were in Lansin* daughter and son-in-law, Mr.Tuesday, at attend the state and Mrs. Beryl Smith. In
board meeting of the League honor of the -newly-weis"
of Women Voters... the club presented them with

Victor Lorenz, of Nekoma,
a "money tree"...

N.D., who has been visiting Circle 4 of the Presbyterian
relatives in Chicago, Ill., is church had a most enjoyable

now the guest of his uncle and evening Monday when 28

aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph gathered at the home of Dora
Lorenz, on Sheridan Ave... Gallimore on West Ann Arbor

Mrs. J. Merle Bennett and Trail. Moving pictures were
Mrs. Austin Whipple attended shown of the vacation trip
Mrs. Emma Fox's Parlia- taken last summer by Miss

mentary Law class Weines. Gallimore and Hazel Rath-
day held in the Detroit Fed- burn through England, Ger-
eration of Women's club many and Sweden, also those
house... taken by Mr.and Mrs. Carl

On Thursday evening of Stringer (Coraline Rathburn)
last week Mr. and Mrs, Roy on their wedding trip, the
Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Great Lakes cruise on the

Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. steamship South America. A
James Honey and family. committee served pumpkin
Mr. and Mrs. Delos Goebel pie with whipped cream and
and family, Mr. and Mrs. coffee...
H. H. Behler and family of John Bacheldor, sen of Mr.
Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs. and Mr. Raymond Bacheldor,
Guy Honey and family of De. will celebrate his sixth- birth-
troit, gave their mother, Mrs. day, Saturday afternoon, en-
Henry J. Fisher, a complete tertaining about 20 friends
surprise in honor of her birth- and schoolmates at games.
day. A delicious lunch was
served later in the evening 50 YEARS AGO

WW ,.6 , --&.........#....

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Heide

were very pleasantly enter-
tained last Tuesday evening,
when sixteen of their friends
motored over from Ann Ar-

bor, bringing with them a
belated wedding gift, a very
handsome cluny lace cen-
ter viece. Mrs. Heide served

light refreshments and the
evening was much enjoyed by
all...

Pierre Bennett has gone to
Detroit, where he has ac-
cepted a position in J. L.
Hudson's store. . .

Miss Rose Hawthorne is

now employed as book-keeper
by the Independent Telephone
CO...

Claude Bridger is working
in the barber shop while Mr.
Van DeCar is away on his
hunting trip...

William Weiher and daugh-
ter Gladys, and Mrs. Adolph
Gigler, visited friends in Ann
Arbor this week...

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Johnson were guestsof Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Burrows in

Detroit several days last
week...

Mr. and Mrs. Monte Wood
and daughter, of Detroit,

IF EVERYBODY
PRACTISED BEING TRULY
THANKFUL, WHAT A
BETTER WORLOTHIS

WOULD BE

What better time lo tell you

that we're thankful for your

patronage? Have a good holi-

day ind wke M easy on the

turkey.

1 ..0

002 W. ANN ARBOI TE.

CANTON BAPTIST MISSION and the guests presented Mrs.
44106 Ford ltd.. Corner Brookllne CONGREGATIONAL Mr. and Mrs. George Bauer that the work of zoning com- Fisher with several beautiful Camille Ladd is attending
GL 3-0421 CHRISTIAN Hei Field Rep. of Irvin St. are the proud mittee and .the city commis- and useful gifts. . . the Normal this year...Cecil Dyer, Fulat
90„ Marlow. CHURCH OF SALEM parents of a nine pound, 13 sion will be closely linked to- Mrs. Sidney D. Strong, re- Over one hundred dollars'

ounce son, David Taylor, born gether... gent of Sarah Ann chapter, worth of books have been1:48 a.m. Sunday School. 7901 Dickerson St. A field representative of at the University of Michigan Mrs. Allen A. Horton enter- D.A.R.. is to be the guest of added to the library...11:00 a.m. Morning Worship. Salem

130 pm. Training Union. /1 9-1378 the Michigan Cancer Founda- Maternity hospital on Satur- tained about,25 guests. Sat- the Ezra Parker chapter, at The measles kept Miss Ruth GOING HUNTING?1:40 pm. Evening Service. .... Jack .... tion was guest speaker at a day, October 25 .. urday evening. at an an- a luncheon today at Botsford Huston, a dignified young sen-7.30 p m. Midweek Prayer Services. I:00 a.m. Moriting Worship. lunchoenof the organize- A 41-year-old Plymouth nouncement party and bridge Inn celebrating the tenth ior, from attending the Hallo- INSURE WITH US BEFORE YOU GOWidnesday. 11: 00 a. m. Sunday School.
tion's Plymouth branch at housewife - and mother of in her home on N. Territorial anniversary of the chapter. ween box social, given by thettt 7:30 p.m. Evening Service.

7:30 p.m. Thursday Mid week 204 Main St. Monday. seven children- whose Rd., the occasion honoring W. J. Cameron will be the seniors in the KindergartenCALVARY BAPTIST Prayer Me,ung and Blble Study. John Kendall. the field rep- chief occupation is a little her daughter,' 'Barbara and speaker .
CHURCH ¥¥, room...

resentative. spoke and show- frame house at 550 Sunset, her fiance. Dr. Robert S. Ball- Jack Se;sions, of Plymouth, The Officers of the classes ',490 W Ann Arbor Trail ed a film entitled "A Breath gained spotlight honors last mer, of Ann Arbor, The news was a finalist in the recent of the H.S. are as follows:Church Office: GL. 10090 CHERRY HILL
of Fresh Alr" which dealt Friday after winning the of the engage ment was intrasection speech contest FRESHMEN: Prdsident, Eg- WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.METHODIST CHURCH
with the origin work and Mrs. Homemaker of Greater cleverly revealed on the f Speech 31 students at the bert Isolll; Vice Pres Flor-

276 S. MAIN GL 3-4084
9:43 a m. Bible School. Cherry Hill and Ridge Road Nervices of the Michigan Can- Detroit title. She is Mrs. Mac tallies which had for a tassel University of Michigan. Mr. ence Sheffield; Sec'y,-+reas.,11:00 am. Worship Service. lev. 1. E. Ne imaa
7:00 pm. Go,pel Servici. 2582 Stelber. Wayne cer Foundation. J. Donnelly, first prize win- a boy und a girl holding Sessions spoke on the topic, John Jones;

nesday.
7:30 p na. Youth /.nowlhip, Satur- 11:00 a.ro. Church Service. was Mrs. Rolland Peters, who "Mrs. Homemaker" contest satchel in between on which

0 : 30 p.m. Youth Fellowshlo.
is volunteer activities chair- and recipient of a $250 their names were written.du.

Dial-al)evotion 24 hour, a day.
Call GL 3-0190

ttt

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Baptist Convention)

North Mal at Spring Street
Phool GL 333
DIaW E. Williall# rmil

10:00 a.m. Church School
11:*0 a.m. Mornini Worship
7.20 p m. St-4, Evening Ser-cl
8.00 Bm. Wed*iday Midweek Ser

Vke.

TTt

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

574 South Sheldon Road
Office Phone - GL 3-0190
Rectory Phone . GL 3-530
Rev. Daill T. Davk'g Rect-0

7:43 a.m. Hay Communion.
9:00 a m. Holy Communion 3rd.

Sunday. Morning Prayor and
Sermon other Sundays.
Church School Classics for all
age< Also Nunery for little
ehilyin.

man for the Western Wayne award... - The home was decorated

County units within the or- Betsey Ross, daughter of throughout w·i t h lavendar
ganization. Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross. a chrysanthemums. The wed-
Approximately 35 local wo- teacher in the Lapeer High will take place in early Jan-

men volunteers were on hand school, brought 85 of her stu- uary. Guests were present
for the event which was host- dents to Ann Arbor last week from Ann Aruor; Detroit and

,ed by Mrs. Francis Patterson, where they were the guests Plymouth...
Plymouth branch chairman at the International House Notice has .been received
of women's volunteer activi- and heard several foreign stu- by Miss Ruth Olson Meurin,
ties. dents speak. They also tour- daughter of Mrs. Carolyn

The Plymouth branch only ed the campus before return- Dayton, that she has success-
recentlv completed its move ina to Lapeer-_. fully passed the examination

TO THOSE WHO VOTED YES-

ttt 11:06*R *i-01, Cbmmunion lit.
FIRST CHURCH OF Sunday. Morning Prayer 1-1 to its new headquarters on Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cool- of the Michigan Board of Reg-

Sermon other Sunday' Main St. Previously, it was man of Ann Arbor were the istration of,Nurses and Train-CHRIST. SCIENTIST , Ch-h School (38- 1 located on Penniman Ave. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd ed Attendants. with ratings
1100 W. Ann Arbel Tail / Grade. Alio N=-ry that reflect the highest ofchildren.10:30 Im. nday Service.

10; 30 a.m. Sunday School tt* credit upon the former Plym-

0:00 Brn. Wednesday MeeUng  BETHEL GENERAL Evans Products' Ralroad G,oup outh high school graduate
Reading Room open 11:30 a m. who has been a student at

1:30 Brn. daily except Sundays -d BAPTIST CHURCH the University of Michiganholidayi. From 7109 pm Pridan mmhuret at alriloland before and after Wed-idly
ib mUI muth vt Ford Road.m-ng. HU ..77 Several backfield adjust-Holds Annual Marketing Meeting since 1934 ...

'tt R.V. Cle" Morris, ,hete,
10:00 ..m. Sunday School.

Evans rer-nal Cal.• .noi. ance to railroads and shiD- ments are in order before 
11:00 am. Morning Wonhip. neers frorn

Please accept our sincere thanks for the

support you gave us on our attempt to provide

another service to our guests.

OUR LADY OF
GOOD COUNSEL
CATHOLIC CHURCH

1180 Penniman
GL 3.031

1•v Fral€il C. Ry,Be. Pa*-
al•. Alfred H Renald. As•1:talt
Ma- Schedule

0. e. 9:30. 11 (2 -rvice:). 12:13 (2
-rvices). Sunday

4 4 9:30 a.m.; 3:30 and 7:30 Bm..
Eolyday

Iions
and D *in. Woilldle

7:» after Wednesday devotion
7:3G D m. Thunday before Brat

44 idU= 7:.0 p.m. Saturday.ttt

SALEM BAPTIST
81 10 Cnubb Road.

L L DA/u*02337

10:00 a.m. Sdhda, School.
11:00 a m. Wohhip Service.
8.» p.m. Young Peoples' Meeting.
7: 30 p.m. Sunday Evening Service.
7:30 p m. Wednesday Prayer Me*

':en. Visitation. nundal.
ttt

CHURCH OF CHRIST
0,0 1 Mata Strlit
IL 3-7030

10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
8:45 & 11 am. Worship Service.
8.30 p.m. Evening Wonhip Servict
7:30 pm. Bible Study for *11. W-

t ¥ t 1.
RWERSIDE PARE
CHORCE OF GOD

Ne-burg and
by. 101180 er= outh Rd.

9:40 8.m. Sunday Morning Worshlo
(26riery for bables and toddlers)

11:00 a.m. Church School
Stud, moups for all ages

0.00 Em. Sunday Evening Service
7 Bm. Junior High. Fellowght,7: p.rn. Sinlor High Fillowship

10:0* a.m. Tu-day Prayer Gloiv
7:01.Am. Wedne,day
A€hs - The Hour of Power
4 -i,1 5 yr olds - Busy Bee.

activity and studytime
614 n. olds - Jack and Jill
10-11 yr olds - Fnendia.

8:00 0 m. Choir Practice
ttt

ST. PETER'

ELICAL LOTHERAN
maa at Ever'll'll

GL 14661

7.30 p.m. Evening Worship the U.S. wei
newest deveVIC..

ttt age-free shil
REORGANIZED CHURCH railroad

OF JESUS CHRIST OF trucW and pi

LATTER DAY SAINTS and contair
Evans Proc

8-oh=raft Rd at Bradill headquarter:
14.4 Burger, Past-

9:4* a.m. Church School -th The proup
clailes of interest to all an engineering.
groups. tising me,11:00 a.m. Worship Service.

7:00 p.m. Worship Serv•co. Evans DF-E

7:30 Bm. Prayer Servsce, Widn- crossmembe
da'. Cushion un,

t*t side-wall fi
THE EPIPHANY signed to si
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF shippers anc

4100 Five Mile. ducing dam
(Plymouth Mission of Un•ed Lu. loading and

theran Church in America.) faster loadi
GL 3-1191

le- W. Mille,. pu- - of freight.
9:40 a.m. Church School. Evans. th

11:00 a.m. Wonhip Service. to the railrc
tti of freight d,

LUTHERAN CHURCH equipment.
OF THE RISEN CHRIST engineering
C M issouri Synod ) at Philadelt

41= E. A. Arbor Trail mouth, Chic
GL 3-3262

if no answer call Brighton San FranciE

AC 9-43043 trained sal€
An- Nh,04 ra.tor. are availabl

9:30 a.m. Sunday School. nical inforn
10:43 8.m. Worl» 8lrv-

ttl
THE SALVATION AINT

omc.. c....

9:45 a.m. Sundal k
10:43 am. M.
10:43 a.m. JuM

7:00 p m. W--da
wayer. mble .

7:30 Bm. Sunday Evialm, Service
ttt

WESLETAN METHODIST
CHURCH

Phom LO. 3-11
:43 a.m. .......... Sunday School

11:00 a.m. ....... Worship
Servioel hold in the

Mal,mic Ten*ne.
730 mniman St.. Plymouth

,,t

PLYMOUTH

CHURCH OF GOD

......... ..../.-// I...... -.....I .--- ----- - -

cities throughout pers. Michigan continues its foot-

re briefed on the More than 100,000 freight --
lopments in dam. cars fitted with Evans equip- . ./-./-
pping devices for ment are owned by 75 rail I•10 -a./,C•104= Scd,--
freight cars and carriers.

ggy-back trailers Railroads provide this 
lers recently at equipment to shippers at no THE BIBLE 
lucts Company's extra charge. ..I

3 at Plymouth R. K. Tobin, general sales ---,2--

, took part inan manager, R.J. Byrne, gen- SPEAKS 1
sales and adver- eral manager of Evans Rail- -=....--

road Equipment group, and I TO YOU ating covering1 bulk-heads, DF J. J. Conway, vice president I---and general manager of the
rdevices. Hydra: Evans Transportation Equip- SUNDAY 9:45 A..M.derframes ana ment and industrial division,
11er devices de- headed the meeting. CKLW . 800KC
Tive money for -
i railroads by re- 1 .1 ...

age to railroad
jnaking possible SCHRROHI ' 

ng and unloading

,'largest supplier 17-zeal Wome
*ds and truckers 200 SOU™ MAIN STREET • PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
amage prevention ...............................
maintains load
service centers
ihia, Atlanta, Ply- 1
ago, St. Louis and
;co. staffed with The Right Service
1 engineers who
le to provide tech-
nation. and assist- Today's cost of living af-

feds everyone differently;

an item or service that's

reasonably priced for you

may be far too expensive

for someone else. Knowing

this, we offer prices to fit

Overyone's financial circum-

stances.

1 We submitted the liquor-by-the-glass pro- r

posal to our electorate in good faith and shall

accept their decision accordingly. In our opin-

ion the present condition most definitely pro-

vides a handicap in our attempting to provide

the same full Service to our patr t those
.*

institutions can provide who do have this ad-

ded facility. We cannot help but feel, because
1

we happen to be located within the city limits, '

we are penalized by this differential in trying

to· compete with those outside our limits.
f 5 :, i

; AT ANY RATE, PLEASE KNOW WE SINCERELY 1

APPRECIATE YOUR CONFIDENCE

,A

0:la- Sunday School (10:Ele (Cleviland A-embly)
1- Chorry Street*ru Adult Chs•). Par,onate GL 3-mll  PLYMOUTH'S THREE LICENSEES10:00 a.m Worship Servici

I.ut-an Day School K.*th D-- 10:007 m. Sunday gehee!

Fllm 3,TI!DIT 7:30 p.m. Youth Service Thun
7:30 #m, #HA Evan/elilliC SIMICI

CHURCH
r..... d ehi,/- and Adama The first Baptist church in BOX BAR
GL 3-S» Michidhn wai *arted by Elon
Re•· Mene-,0 Irvia 'ga," Gulusha, a missionary of theD.D., Mimi,ter.

New York Baptit Conven-
...0.- a w.-4 -n-•. tion, in a crude cabin 26

Rev. Chip,0,- 11).. miles northwest of Detroit
ly I 11 am w.,Ii# lify,„ where the city of Pontiac now
- 0 9=. ..4 - .•tand _

R HOIE TOU HOUSE RESTAURANT
r.' A-Ephau_Imilk,Ed

AU¥ROWE

-

. ' L t-2 f ) f• ·-

't



Letter to the Editor n-HE PLYMOUTH MAIA Wednesaay. Novemoer 14,1962 5.. . ---I - U....1./.-I

Canton News - Two Plymouth 
BY CLARA WI™ERIY - GL 3-7435

Editor: money for schools and higher , town square so that people 1962 America h a v e wisely Boy Scout Troop 298 suffered Mr. and Mrs. James De- U-M Conference  -
The letter by Tivadar educaUon. would not have to walk or moved away from the crowd- a great loss by the death of Souza of I.iliey Rd. had as re-

Balogh jibing Plymouth for But, Ic, and behold, When ride their horses arly great ed center town to where am. David Eastin, who was a sen- cent guests, Mr. and Mrs. Paul The theme "The Freshman rt}zi
its pseudo-colonial architec- it w4LleArned that Plymouth distance through the nlire of ple parking and expansion ior Patrol Leader with the Knotts from Parkersburg, Year at Michigan" was used
ture, plus the almost undig- coukrlet its hands on sorne those early settlements. To- room is available, Troop, and only 16 years old. W. Va. for the 34th Annual principal Eff . -
nified haste to obtain federal of that Federal money, which day, all Plymouthites make Apparently the thinking is He was with the troop for - freshman - counselor Con- %#P' /LE·/ °

funds and build a city . hall, we all helped provide as tax. many more visits to the su- that a new city hall is the more than three years, and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Deth. terence at the University of * WINTER TREAbS1has prompted me to voice a payers, the,e was a pell mell Permarket than to the city beginning and end to civic will be greatly missed by all
somewhat oblique opinion on rush to the federal trough. hall, yet supermarkets o f thinking. There is no room the members. loff of Lilley Rd. gave a Michigan last week.

birthdqy party Saturday eve-
t'Je same matter. Where now ar the pious pub-  for expansion beyond a few The troop had an outing ning Nov. 3 for Mrs. Dethloff's · Miss Gertrude Feigel, soc- rr: APPLI¢D ON ALC SOUND TIRE BODIES OR ON YOUR TIRES U

ial studies teacher, and Rob- P                                                                                                                                                                                                            - - ...4,44':.4.: 42=
I have long been led to be- lic utterances about Federal

BOWUNG SCORES ---feet for some tacked-on an- last Monday evening at the family, the Swegles, an event ert southgate, counselor and „„,-I„„- 9 7.50 x 14 , 4':,eve that Republicans (and Ibudget balancing? Appar- nexes. There is obviously no scout-master's farm, Mr. that is held every month, for English teacher, represented 
as reminded by the Plym- ently federal spending is only thinking of a civic center Ralph Leffler. The boys had all the birthdays occuring in Plymouth High School at the ---
ith Mail's somewhat gleeful wasteful when it goes to the · which could bloom in our fire building as their compe- the month. ronfprpnrB

-7 --I-

WHITEWAE/S
oorting that Plymouth is other guy.

ierwhelmingly Republican) Further, aside from
re.opposed to Federl deficit architecture which I lea,

spending and a "spend, spend, a professional, the site foi
spend" philosophy of Demo- city hall, was chosen wit

"crats. At least that is what regard for the future. It,
I constantly find in the news- 'seems to follow the thin
papers as statements by Re- of the Colonial Ameri
publicans whenever there are that all town buildings h,
Federal proposals to spend be cheek-by-jowl aroun

SALEM NEWS
ly VERA CLAIR - GL-*2610

Mrs. Mary Lyon arrived Sandra Hayes on Tues
in New York on Tuesday, Nov. 6, at the home of
Nov. 6, on the U.S. America Erickson in Detroit.

4 from England where she has
been visiting friends and rel- Mr. and Mrs. Charles 2
atives in Lancashire, York- of Chubb Rd. have jusl
shire, London, Bournemouth, turned from a five week'!
Dover, and Canterbury. Her cation trip where they vi:
six month's stay was a very friends and relatives in
enjoyable one. following states: Arkm

Mrs. Lyon has made six Oklahoma, Missouri, Ka!
trips to England since 1949; Illinois, Kentucky, and
this last trip at the age of nessee. While in Tenne
eighty-one. She is now stay- they purchased a small fi
ing with her daughter and * Mrs. Steel's sister
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. brother-in-law, Mr. and
Stanbury on Napier Road. Albert Mikle from Color

returned with them for a
The Ho6by Club will meet here.

at the home of Rachel Alex-
ander on Gotfredson Rd. on

Sergeant and Mrs. FNov. 27, at 8 p.m. Vandenburg of- Fort Ci

THURSDAY NITE OWLS community in the ne

the or twenty years. Perhi
Northville Lanes will want a civic audii

re to
Thru Nov. 9 for our symphony and t

r the Schraders 28 12 guild, or a youth cent
h NO Fluckey Ins. 26 14 our everincreasin

too. white Boutique 26 14 springs. The logical pli
king Lov-Lee Salon 25 15 all such public building
cans

1 1 ayne Door & Ply. 23 17 a broad, planned-forhonnson 20 20 center with city hall
Sibley Style Shop 16 24 integral ,art.Main Super Service 15 25 While am not a C
Northville Lanes 13 26 Plymouth resident, it
Short Shots 8 32 tirely possible that
Team Hi Series many years the City c

Fluckry Ins - 2,267 mouth will embrace m

Team Hi Single the territory now in th
Fluckey Ins - 823 mouth school and post

- Ind. Hi Series tricts.

day, C. Irwin - 534 Sincerely yours
Mrs. Ind. Hi Single Ray Denison

M. Coxford - 214 48230 Gyde Ro,

Steel

I va-re-25 PHS Graduat,
sited

the

lsas,

isas,

Ten-
Enrolled at Easte,

ssee
irrn. Twenty-five Plymouth High Richard Pankow, s
and graduates are enrolled as Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pa

Mrs freshmen at Eastern Michi- 571 Starkweathei
ado' gan University in Ypsilanti, Shirey, daughter of M
visi; it was announced this week. Mrs. Harold Shirey, 60

They are: Arbor Road;

Donna Lee Ash, daughter Richard Soth, son o

rank of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ash, and Mrs. Robert Soth,

imp. 1116 Dewey; CraiK D. Black- Warren Road; Jared St
,£....1 ford. son of Mr. hnci Mrs. son of Mr. and Mrs.

Kt ten tition for the evening, Jim ------- -I.--.

Aps we Hough's Patrol won the event. Mrs. Clare H. Donaldson of An admissions seminar and
torium The troop enjoyed a hot-dog Beck Rd. has returned home discussion began the confer-
heatre roast and cider at the end of after spending a week in ence. The General Session
er for the meeting. John Thorpe, Alma, Mich. with her sister, heard Clyde Veornan, Direc-
I g off- assistant scout-master was Mrs, Ciara Morrow who is tor of Admissions, lead a dis-
*ce for also present. The troop re- hospitalized with a fractured cussion-presentation on sev-
s is in ceived two high award rib- hip. eral aspects of work being

civic bons and a plague at the last done with various freshman

as an distript camp-out. They are Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gillum class areas.

planning a Christmas party. of Lotzford Rd. had as gupsts The 22 freshmen at the Uni-vity of for a week Mrs. Gillum's
versity of Michigan who hadis en- Mrs. Florence Plant of Ford mother. Mrs. · Lorraine Bil- been members of Plymouth

MeKyf Rd. has returned home after lai'd, and. her grandmother, High Schoo l's graduatinF
uch of C ss of 1962 were scheduleda visit with her mother, Mrs. Mrs. Bernice Ulhus, both from ela
e Pty- ' W. Willis of Wardsville, Sacramento, California. for interviews beginning at
al dis- Ont., who has been ill. 8:45 a.m. Thursday morning.

Mr. Floyd Fulton of Lotz
„ Larry Hicks, son of Mr. and Rd. is a patient in Ford Hos-

Mrs. Harold Hicks of Beck pital, Detroit, where he under-

ad Rd. is a patient in St. Joseph went surgery a week agg. He -
}[6spital in Ann Arbor, where is iinproving 'as rapidly as R. R. FLUCKEYhe underwent arm surgery. can be expected.

.

es Mr. Raymond Rinehart of Steven of Hanford Rd. were
Mrs. Robert Gentz and son .9,ij„,ante L r,unj<,2

Beck Rd. who drives for the I luncheon guests of Mrs. Wm. e

Mayflower Van Lines. was Love in Ann Arbor, Wed. . Jince 1941
hospitalized in New York City Nov. 7. Mrs. Love is the for- Phone Glenview 3-4030
with a bad leg infection,- but nier Phyllis Christensen of 

IN . --0 L is recovering nicely.

on of
inkow Mrs. H. E. Dennison of DR. l. E. REHNER, Optometrist-; Ga; Gyde Rd. is enjoying the visit
r. and of her sister Mrs. Lee Wise 143 Penniman, Fin, Federal Bid,., Plymouth GL 3-2056
5 Ann and her daughter Mary, who

are here until after Thanks- Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thun€lay - 1 to 9 p.m.
giving from Fort Worth, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. 10 5 p.m.

f Mr. Texas. She is also visiting -
41430 her narents in Detroit.
•vone

.

3.4

%.§. 1
F

5142

m
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plus tax and 2 trade-tn bres 7
.i

: \ 1 Our Hi*ter Trcads, identified
by Mcdallion and shop mark, are

mil OUARANTIED
I .

1. Against de#ts in workman-
ahap and materials dunng tile
of tread

4 12 2. Against normal N.d hazard*
(except repatrable punctures)

' MONTH encountered in everyday pa•-

Road Hazard
-nger car ur for 12 months.

Replacements proratid on trend

Ut . . Siarantee wear and based on liqt prices
current at time of adjustment.

Free Pick-up and Delivery Service - Call Us

Hours... Mon. thru Fri. 8t08- Sat. 8t04 

LOPER TIRE
1094 S. Main GL 3-3900

Harold l

Kenneth Rich of Six Mile eal 'regweekspent 7&; Donald Black ford, 8855 Stevdns, 473 Adams; Robert Mr. C. V. Dennis, Sr. of 
Rd. and James Herrick of visiting with Mrs. Vanden- :Rocker; John J. Contario, soh Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. iHanford Rd. is back home \

Hamburg left Friday, Nov. 9, burg's parents, Mr. and Mrs. fo Mr. and Mrs. John Con- Ralph Taylor, 39901 Six Mile; |1 after spending almost at

dor deer hunting in the Por- Herbert Famuliner of Six tario. 525 Ridge Road; Roland Thomas, son of Mr month in St. Joseph Hospital

cupine Mountains in the Up- Mile Rd. Carol Czeryba. daughter of and Mrs. Roland Thomas; in Ann Arbor.receiving| From pure luxury to pure performance,
per Peninsula.

treatnnent for a heart con-
e....A.... AL., A .1... 11-„0- Mr. and Mrs. John Czeryba, 40963 Greenbrier ; D an ie 1 .1:.:-..

your Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shbpping Center covers all the bases!The Worden Farm Bureau
met with Mr. and Mrs. Walter

iger on Five Mile Rd.
irsclay evening, Nov. 8.

topic of discussion was
challenges that face farm
nizations today. After

meeting a social hour
1 refreshments were en-

,# ;ed.

The Suburbanettes, Worden
Farm Bureau, and the North-
east Washtenaw groups are
planning a meeting to be held
in the Salem town hall in
December, the date to be an-
nounced later.

Mrs. Josephine Lutchka has
been commuting to Detroit
for several weeks where she

'% in taking an -I.B.M. course on
different machines. When the

course is completed whe will
asist in Data Processing at
the Administrative offices for
the Public Schools in Ann
Arbor.

The November meeting of
the Go-Getters 4-H Club was
held at the home of Donna
Beardsley on Brookville Rd.
After the regular business a
song-fest, games, and refresh-
ments were enjoyed by the
group.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold of
Farmington were Sunday din-
ner guests of their cousins,
the Burton Riches of Salem
Ed.

.

Mrt. Marion Rich of Salem
Rd. with her aunt, Mrs. Har.

•JUI,Ucty, A,UV. 7, LIIC r CRIEBU- 9284 S. Main; Georgina Dau- West, son of Mr. and Mrs. UIL'US'.

liner family were in Canada
bresse, daughter of Mr. and Stanley West, 703 Ridgevisiting relatives. Mrs. George Daubresse, 880 Road; Roland Williams, son
Lotz Road; Faye Fry, daugh. of Mr and Mrs Rollen Wil- First Aid Class

Friday. Nov. 9, Mr. and ter of Mi'. and Mrs. Duncon liams, 644 Adams; and Penny
Mrs. Willard Wilson and Fry, 1167 Hartsough; Wolfe, daughter of Mr. and
daughters of Seven Mile Rd. Ruth Fulton, daughter of Mrs. Kenneth Wolfe, 1134 S. Begins Tonight
attended tbe-Ice Follies at the Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Skaggs, Harvey.
Olympia Stadium in Detroit. 47815 Powell Road ; Carol Senior Citil•ns . First rueeting of the be-

Hudson, daughtep of Mr. and The weekly meeting for*the ginners' class of the Red
Mrs. Anna Stoinaff of Six Mrs. George Hudson, 706 Plymouth Senior Citizens was Cross First Aid Course will

Mile Rd. was in Cleveland, B u rrou g hs: David Loren 'held Nov. 8 in the Masonic begin Wednesday, November
Ohio, last week visiting Johnson, son of Mr, and Mrs. Temple with a large attend- 14, at 7 p.m. in the City Hall
friends. Loren Johnson, 9265 Oakview: ance. Annex, located at the corner

Jerry Lee, son of Mr. and Greetings were extended to of S. Main Street and Dodge

The people of the township Mrs. J. C. L e e, 240 Bur- those who had birthdays in Street.

will be interested to know roughs; Karen Libbing, November. A birthday cake The cou rse is sponsored
that of the nine hundred and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. was served with other cakes, under the Plymouth Office of
seventy five registered vot- Kenneth Libbing, 9301 South- coffee and tea for refresh- Civil Defense. All citizens are
ers seven hundred forty five worth; Gene Light, daughter ments. urged to participate, in order

turned out to cast their bal- of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Light A report from the sick Com- to be ready for any emer-lot. 234 Sheldon; mittee was heard with sev- gency, whether enemy attack
Esther Loskowske, daugh- 'eraft members still unable to or natural disaster, to apply

...Mr.s. Luella Barrett of N. ter Qf.Mr. .and Mis. Melvia be. with- us. - first aid to members of their
Territorial Rd. was confined Schultt. 47845 Ford Road; A Thanksgiving pot luck din- family or neighbors.
to her home last week with Eloy Menchaca, son of M@. her will be served at 12:30
the flu. and Mrs. Leo Menchaqa, 927 Nov. 15

North Mill: Patricia Moore, Cards were the activity for

I have again received 're- daughter of Mrs. Anna Moore, the afternoon The host and /Dorts on vandalism in Salem. 9284 Rocker; hostesses were Margaret and   li JI
Two tires were slashed on a Sandra Newton, daughter Emerson Woods (chairmen),  11-1
Dick-up truck parked at the of Mr. and Mrs. Jack New- Mary and Leo Hughes and Hines grocery store, three ton, 1256 Penniman; Clara and Harry Mumby.
tires on another car, and a than just a dryer
stone was thrown through the U ,
barber shop window.

The gas 'tanks are being Aiwanians' Guest Speaker it's ailia,#Ii,tio-
drained again. One party
with a half tank of gas in the GAS DRYER
car when it was parked at
night drove two miles from Tells of Intricate Computers From the manufatturers of the

her home the next day and Byron Becker, program ing section; the memory. original clothes dryer...anew

stalled on the railroad tracks chairrnan for last week's Ki- which is the nerve or heart Hamilton Dryer, the utmost in

due to the lack of gas. Her wanis meeting, presented of the machine ; the arithlne- m clothes drying with allthanks to a kind lady who guest speaker, Hal Becker, tic, which is the section that dxclusive features and ex-
helped by taking her to the .from General Electric Com- does the actual coptputing; Ins that you've come to expect
gas station and assisted her eany, who- subject was Ihe contril,· which analyzesl Dem a Hamilton Clothel Dger.
getting started again. "Electronic Computers." and executes; and the output .Ji'

The people of Brookville Man first learned to count or the answer section. The 'X<'Exclusive Twin Air-StreamRd. would anpreciate their hv itsing hig ten fing,•rg All tremencinug gneprl nf thA -v..... --1.-
old Underwood of Plymouth,

glying - only nainliwi,attended a bridal shower forimail boxes being left intact, deve-fop;ilents since that time vacuum tube has made our gives you two drying air• have been used as a basis modern computers more flex- streams... one for gentleof ten or are said to have a ible.
ness, one for drying speed.

How's this for variety? The Jet-smooth '63
Chevrolet, luxurious enough to beat more
expensive cars at their own game (and
less upkeep, too, in the bargain) ... the

new Chevy II, all spiffed-up to
make saving more fun...a C:
new optional* 150-hp Spyder

CHEVROLET

The make more people depend on

-

900.:"2*· _. · P 05#P. v «' 2
. 9,2==- -1-

Frk

N

'63 CHEVROLET IMPALA SPORT COUPE••Looks expensive? Look twice at the price.

1

r

package that makes the sporty Corvair
Mon,4 second only to the all-new, all-out
Corvette Sting Ray for exciting going.With :
four entirely different kinds of new cars

like these to choose from, you

can see why just picking your
'63 Chevrolet is a ball by itself!

*Extra 0016
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i I NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

i On The

i Proposed Amendment
i To The
t

Plymouth Township ·

1 Zoning Ordinance

i Wayne County, Michigan.

4066366**
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base ten system. The first im- Hal Becker who is the son
provement was the Abacus. of Byron Becker fs employed

This ancient counting as a programmer for one of
board made of beads or the larkest users of comput-
balls sliding back and forth ers outside the United States
on wires or in slots enabled goverment. A programmer
man to count up to a num- must develop a flow chart
ber larger than ten and carry which means stating the
forward the difference. problem, determining the

In 1885. W. S. Burroughs type of desired, and
produced the first adding ma- designini a method of solv-
chine and - in 1889 the first,ing the problem that will
punched card system was pro- adapt itself to the particular
duced. This punch card computer.
system was the basis for the One of the most important
founding of the International jobs in prograniming is de-
Business Machines Corpora- bug,ing or correcting an er-
tion of 1911. ror in a system. Hal Becker

Computers fall into two gen- stated that his company was
eral categories, namely Ana- continuously striving to im-
logue and Digital. The best prove the computer and hope
example of an Analogue Com- to have one in the not too far

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing on a
Proposed Amendment to the Text of the Zoning Ordinance,
for the Township of Plymouth, will be held or, November 21,
1962, at 8:00 o'clock PM. Eastern Standard Time at the
Mymouth Township Hall, located at 42350 Ann Arbor Road.

'Hushed Drying - You'll like
the smooth, noiseless op
eration of a Hamilton - so ,

quiet you'll hardly know it's running.

Lifetime Zinc-Bonded Turn.bling Drum - that will not
flake, chip, peel, or stain.
Completely safe for your
most delicate things.

FEATURE FOR FEATURE
. . . you'It agree there's more in
a Hamilton.

OWN A

Hamilti

The Planning Commission, on its own motion,
proposes the amending of paragraph (f) of
Section 4.01 to provide for the regulation of
gun clubs with outdoor shooting ranges, to

i
include fencing, posting, hours of operition,
back stops, enclosure by forest trees, direction
of fire and noise.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the prosposed Amend-i ment to the Text may be examined at the Township Hall,
1 !1 42350 Ann Arbor Road from 9:00 A.M. to 5.00 P.M. e.ch

'1 day Monday through Friday and on Saturday morning until
 th• date of Public Hearing.

1 PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP ZONING BOARD

Tivadar Balogh
Secretary

puter is the automobile distant future that would un- '63 CHEVY E NOVA 400 STATION WAGON-Gives modest budgets lots to brag aboutspeedometer. It will produce derstand the spoken human
a constant answer with a voice and act accordingly.
varying input.

The Digital Computer is The charity that hastens to
extremely accurate and is proclaim its good deeds, FOR ONLY

most commonly used. This ceases to be charity, and is
computer has five main only pride and ostentation.
parts: The input or the read- -William Hutton

Whether you have
4 1.

less than 400
or thousands-to invest--learn about Mutual Funds

and-what they may do for you.

ANDREW C. REID & CO.
 MAYFLOWER HOTEL Glonvi. 3a l 890

=n $22995

 CLOSE OUT PRICES ON
SPECIAL

1962

LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT

SEE AD IN

CLASSIFIED SECTION

CONSUMERS

d 11
J

. 1 D- 01 N.lk H..Ing
investmon# Sicurilies POWER CO. '63 CORVAIR MONZA CLUB COUPE-Lets your whole family get into the sports,car act1 1 Novimb 2 1,1%2 Phone 0, wrhi today 11801 *AR•*•4•TON •D. Ask about "Go with the Greats," aspicial record album of top artists and hits and see four entirely different

' 1 (10-24 Ind 11-14) , Don Burlison - Jer,y Wilmer o,.4 ,mo.$ 1. , ,.. kinds of Gan at your Chevrolet dealer's-'63 Chevrolet, Chevy II, Corvair and Corvette

Member Philad•lphi,4,44*09,0# Dolroil SIC 1.chon,e t,_„
Regist-d Repre-*0-

4.t.f
. 6•          --.... 1-4 I

--



6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Widnesd,ty, November 14, 1961 after having performed very He was also school mayor' played Professional baseball two years. Stationed at Fort he later received in Business met Barbara Grossman or'Edmund in Wani. 3
well in both basketball and during his senior year and for a season with the Union Lee, Virginia, our guest par- Administration from Eastern Philadelphia, who is now his This young man can, also
baseball while in high school. vice-mayor his junior year, City, Tennessee, Greyhounds. ticipated in softball with his Michigan. attractive wife. They have call a "mean" square dance
On the court he played all and took part in school plays Then he started to work at team winning the all-army He works in the prototype three lovely sons - Douglas "hoe-down", and has ·done soThe Professor Says "' , mond he will be rergembered Atter high school this young I plant at Rawsonville. He se- After his discharge he went and engineering department who is three, and Kenneth Who is this former student? 
positions, while on the dia- and other activities. I the Ford Motor Company championship. shop in the manufacturing who is five years old, Martin on many occasions.

BY ED BROWN as one of the best nurlers in m a n enrolled at Eastern I cured a leave vf absence when back to Fords, and also work- at Fords. a year and half old youngster. Jack Scheel, son of Mr. and
local high school history. Michigan for a year and thenlhe entered the service for ed on his college degree which While in the service he The happy family live at 4497 Mrs. Herman Scheel.

In dealing with our own The thing I hear the most is ,

children some knowledge of that parents have had a child
child psychology helps so who received all A's and B's

0
much in determining what to while another one gets mostly
do in certain situations. Stu- C's. Some parents continually
dents who have difficulty ad- remiAd poorer students of this
justing to school, and to life fact. An individual does not
in general. often try to get like this at all, and a dislike
help from the counseling staff is created between children,
and understanding teachers and also the parents, that
concerning individual prob- should not have developed

DOUBLE DISCOUNT
lems. with proper handling.

ihT, ri) .
One of the chief complaints Many times those who feel

is the fact that parents com- they cannot measure up to

pare them with other brothers their brothers or sisters will Save o• low price - save with Toi Value Stamps for Thanks,ivill ,
or sisters, or even with the not try as hard and do only

parents, in general behavior, average work. Then theyfeel that they have an excuse .

attitudes, grades and goals.
for not getting as good grades

imilli .

We, as parents, should try since they are not trying as
to spread our affection hard, or do not have the YOUNG OVEN-READY
equally on all our children. time because of other things. '-!Nvi.r47..rwl
This is something hard to do The latter might be true to TURKEYS 13 TO 16 LB. SIZE Ls.  Vespecially if one is shy and a certain extent, for the one .

has problems, and the others might participate in plays, YOUNG OVEN-READY
are cooperative with splendid debate, athletics or school
personalities. However, our ,activities much more than BELTSVILLE TURKEYS 9 TO

offspring are all sensitive tO the other.
12 La. LB. 39' Plf SAVE ON SAVE ON personal feeling-3„251,- w:2 - -?9-¥?u.,s-es w,y,_8_!p. 9-im-....1 . ............ __ - VA,1.2- AVE.-DEAn¥ 1

au'.Il,luil allu €111.Luv.8 ,•• pertain inat we Know some- i Al-WWK 'IAK . -1. ..1.-n..... . OCEAN SPRAY WHOLE OR STRAINED .same as anyone else. thing about child psychology STUFFED TURKEYS ......................la. 
One child may be intelligent in dealing with our children.

and may learn things easily, One cannot have an exact OVEN-READY . AC
while another may find learn- rule that covers all children EVISCERATED DUCKS .................... L.. a. 1
ing difficult and be a little because of individual differ-J
slow at 4*c atching"onto ences in youngsters.methods. The latter may WHAT EVER HAPPENED ROASTING CHICKENS ......3 LBS. AND UP La 39 ..ATURKEYSi Cranberries·
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